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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 27th February, 1934. 

The Assembly met in ~ Assembly Chamber of the Council Houae ali 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in tho Chair .. 

THE FACTORIES' BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COKMITTBE. 

The BoDourable Sir !'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour); 
Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to 
consolidate a~d amend the law relating to labour in factories. (Applause.} 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE DEPART-
MENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Kr. G. S. Bajp&l (Secretary, Department of Education, HealtJi _ 
Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in luch manner &I the Honourable the 
President may direct, three N on· Official Members to serve on the Standing Committee 
to advise on subjects, other than 'Indians Overa_Emigration' and 'Haj Pilsrimap' 
dealt with in the Department of Education, Health and Lands." 

Kr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in luch manner as the Honourable the 
President may direct, three N on,Official Memberll to lIerve on the Btaudwg Commi~tee 
to advise on subjectll, other than 'Indians Oversea_Emigration' and 'Haj J>ilgrimap' 
dealt with in the Department of Education, Health and Landa." --

Kr. K. Kuwood.Ahmad (Patna' and Chota Nagpllr cum OriBBa: 
Muhammadan): May I know how many meetings of this Committee were 
held last year? 

Mr. G, S. Balpal: One meeting last year, Sir. 

Mr. Gaya Ptaaad· S1Dp (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan) : Why was the one meeting held? Why was that .too not done 
away' witJr,sltogether?~ '. ": .' .' . . . 

KJ:. G .• B,' ,B&J~: . The Jaet is,we think that when8.ver we haV4! a 
:irubjeet. upPD .wbi<!h, . "e .. feel, . we oan be~~t by the adVice of. the· Com-
mittee, we should put ·it befoN the Committee. 

( l~ ) .. 



1436 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [27TH FEB. 1934. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Hurul): I suppose education is also included within the purview 
of this Committee, and may I ask whether the question of the appointment 
of the Advisory Edu{'lItiollal Board was laid before this Committee and 
what was thei~ opinion? 

Kr. G. S. Bajpai: The answer to the first part of the question is i:l 
the affirmative. As regards the second part, I would say that the Com-
mittee werc in favour of the early establishment of the Advisory Board. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Kon-Muhammadan Rural): May I know 
if it WlIS lW('('ssllry to call it, becausc, if there was no necessity to call 
it lit 1l1lY other time, there was no work for it:> 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: It is obvious the Committee \yas called when it 
waf; ne('essary to call it. 

Kr. President (Tho Honourable Sir Shunmukhllm Chetty): The 
<Juestion is: 

"That tbiR AssemLl,v do procfl~d to ~Ie('t. in such manner ns til<> Honollrahle the 
President mny din'pt, 11.1'"e l\oll-Oflkial Memb"l'" to serve on the Standing Committee 
to ndvise on Rubjects, other than 'ludinn" fh-prsP"s-Emigl'ntion' and 'Haj Pilgrimage' 
dealt with in the Department of Education, Health and Lands." 

The motion WIlS fidopted_ 

Mr. President (The Honournble Rir Shnnmnkhnm Chetty): I may 
inform HonoU1'fible Members that for the purpose of election of Members 
-t,o the Htnnrling Committpp for th(> D(>pnl'tmcnt of Education, Hcalth and 
Lnnds, th(· ASS{>lllhl:v OfficI' will he opf'n to l'eC'f'iYe nominations up to ]2 
l\()Ol1 nn Eahmlny, ill<' Brd 1\Tarch, nnd that the elcc·tinn, if nCf'C'ssnrv, 
will, fiR \lRllal, h~ }wlrl in the' Re(,l'ctar~- 's Room on Tuof,dny, the 6th 
l\InrC'h. lnR4. The' C'1f'f'tion \\"ill he ('onclllded in n('('or(lan('c ,,-ith the 
principle of proportionnl reprcsE'ntation hy means of the Ringle transfernbl"l 
vote. 

DBMANDS FOR SUPPLK\1BN"TARY GRANTS IN RBSPECT OF 
RAILWAYS. 

At:DlT_ 

Mr_ P. R. Pau (Finnncinl Commissioner, Rnilwn:\'s): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That a ~uppl<>mentarv 8um not exceedinJ;r &_ 60,000 he W-anted to th~ Governor 
Genrral in Counril jn d~frav th .. charlte" which wiII ('omt' in couht' of payment during 
fhe ~'e8r ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in rMpect of ·Audit· ... 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukbam Chatty): Motion 
moved: 

"That 1\ suppl8lllentary sum not exceedinll RB. 6O.000.be gn,nted to the GoVl'~or 
{lpneral in ~nunen tn defray thp ('hB~1 which will come In couree of payment durmg 
the year ending the 31st day of March. 1934, iR relp8Ct of • Audit'." 
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JIr. JI, Maswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhummndan) : Sir, my Honourable friend wapts this Ra. 60,000 to 

,defray charges, in connection with Audit. In this connection I would say 
t.hat they huve calculated this figure in this way,-that they expect an 
increase of Ra. 97,000 in the expenditure upon leave salary. Here, Sir. 
I would request that if my Honourable friend wants to chsllenge any 
figures quoted by me, it would be better if he says that I may ~e the 
explanation a8 to from where I have got these figures, but I think he wilt 
accept the statements and figures. 

Now. Sir. Rs. 97,000 ha.ve been demanded for leave salary, alld you 
will find that the Department expects that the.y will get Rs. 10,000 leill. 
under Emergency Cut; find you will see that it comes to Rs. .98,000. 
Though in the Expillnation, which I find on page 1, there is no mention, 
but the.Y expect about Us. 6,000 more expenditure under the heading 
Other Charges liS well, and this Us. 6,000 appears on page 44 of the Standing 

. :Financ'e Committee Report where it i.s Isaid that they expected 
Rs. 2,84,000 at the time of the Budget cmd now they have revised it toO 
Rs. :J,90,OOO. These three items make this sum Us. 1,13,000. Then they· 
expect Rome sllving on account of Mr. Badenoch's prOp081l1. Though th~ 
amount hilS not been mentioned here in the remark UII t~ what amount; 
the\' exped, Lut I huY(' calculated that this ('omes to Hs. 58,000. Thus, 
under I'ay of Officers the:\' expeeted Rs. 5,16,000, then in .the Revised 
Estimate thev broug-ht it down to RB. 4,54,000, and there they expeet !/, 

saving of Rs: 62,000; lind, then, again, under Pay of Establishment, they 
expected an expenditure in the Budget of Hs. 8,62,000, Hnd now they 
exp('(·t it to Iw RI!. 7,9G,OOO; so there will be 11 suvin~ of Re. 66,000. Out 
of this Rs. 1,28,000, i.e., 62,OOn 1l'llR 66,000. Rs. 75,000 were already 
exp<>ried to be snved, !In(I ill this wn~' the more Ruving ",hidl they estimllta 
is Ilbout H;;. fi3,nOo. After deductin~ this from TIR. 1, 13,()(IO, the flgUrd 
comes to HR. 50,nOO, und on this prinriple my Honourable friend -hns 
moved this Supplementary DemRnd. But. if :\'OU will examine the figures, 
the figures of Rs. fI7 ,000 , which they now estimllte to b'J an excess on the 
votin~ side, I think, Rre not ('orrect. If ~'ou will look into the figureR in 
('onnection with Demrmds for Grnnts which wer(' supplied to lIR by the 
Department, you wiII find on pa~e (3 that, in regard to the office of the 
Dire('tor of RAilway Audit, on poge. 4, they have mentioned th.at unde~ 
Leave SolArv for Pn\' of OfficerR, there will be no ponin Rnd no loss, becau"S 
there WAS no mcntion of the lenve sAlarv in the Budget and no one haa 
gone on leove. Then ('omes the question of the PRY of EstAblishment. 
On- thRt sine, they expected TIs. 8,000 in the H~M Budget time and now 
thev have revised the fillureB to RB. 2,000. Thus there will bf' R 8AVing 
of RII. 1,000. Then in the CAse of the office of the Chief Auditor, RAiI-
wav Clearing X('.countll, bel'e Also under Pay of Officers there will be 
no '~Ain and no logs, beMuse they estimated Rs. 5,000 at the Budget time 
nnd now estimaf.e the expenditure to be Rs. 5,000 aqain. Then comes the 
qriestion of the Pay of EIItablishment. Under Leave Salsry bere they 
cxpeet an inereftRe of RR. g,OOO. because they expected Rs. 7,000 durin~ 
the Budltet time of 19aMW and now tht!l:v expect to spend RR. ]6,000. 
"Then comes tM question of th'"- Statutory audit Rttached to State· 
mRnftged raTIwayfJ. Rete 8190, under Leave Salary, tlJe:v eXpect A aRving 
of ~. 8,000, because they e%peCted Re. 16,000 lit BueNA .tif"il4l. "n~ now 
tli'ey hsve reV1eedthe figunott to R8. 8,0d0. From the leRve~ ~81tlry or 
<estab1iahmen:t they e~eet Rs. 49.000 more on the voted Bide. Now,'I' 

A 2 
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come to the last item, i.e., Accounts, Office of the Government Examiner-
of Accounts. Here also they expect only Re. 5,000 more in the leave' 
salary of officers and Rs. 18,000 more in the leave salary of establishment. 
I hope these figures are correct. If you calculate them in t.his way, the-
result will be that they expect a sav~ of Rs. 3,000 in the Pay of Officers· 
and an..mcraase of Rs. 75,000 in the Pay of Establishment, and the net 
resQlt is that on the voted side they eXpect Rs. 72,000 more, but they 
have mentioned here that they expect Rs. 97,000. I t.hink that these· 
figures are not correct. Sir, this amount of Rs. 97,000 is both fo.J the 
voted and non-voted sides, because we find an increase of Rs. 25,000 in 
the leave salary on the non-voted side also. Similarly, the question of 
emergency cut comes in. In this cut, they have mentioned that they 
expect a 10ils of Rs. 10,000, but of this amount also half is on the non-
voted side end half on the voted side. So, if you add this amount, it 
will come to Re. 72,000 only. Now, by this means you will find that by 
decreasing the sum of leave salary by Rs. 25,000 and by adding to It 
Ra. 5,000 from the emergeney cut, the amount becomes Rs. 30,cmo. So, 
the deficit to the departuient' for the voted side after deducting Rs. 30,000-
from these two items remains only Rs. 30,000 in the voted side. There-
fore, they must have come before the Assembly for a supplementary 
demand of Rs. 30,000 onlv. It will be seen that for the non-voted side 
they have not got to come' before the Assembly. They have Ilrlnritted this 
principle on psS{e 2, where they say, that there was a loss of five lakhs of' 
rupees in the demand of revenue, but as Rs. 4,75,000 warl' for the vot.ed· 
side, they came before the Assemblv onlv for that amollnt and not for 
the rema'ining Rs. 25,000 which was on the non-voted side. This is the 
firet point I wish to raise. 

The second point whi~h I want to raise here is that they have said 
that they have revised the figures for the leave salary by Rs. 95,000, 
which means that more officers went on leave. When more officers went 
on leave, more officers came to work in their places. When these neW 
officers came to work. ('ertainl,\' the amount of pay must be more, and' 
when the Rmount of pay was more, naturally the emer~ency cut must be' 
more. So, why they have expecterl the decreaRe in the emergencv cut, 
I cannot understand: I want some liS{ht on this point from the Honour-
able Member who has moved this motion. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (l:lIit€'d Provine'eR Routhern Divisions: Mllbam-
rnadnn Hur~l): Sir. I would like to mention one or two points Bnif would 
like l.O be favoured with R replv. In the note Rttached to this clemlmd, 
it ill Sf\id that the eXe'ese, tha.t is, the additional chlU'ge, which they want 
ig d\l:~ t.o more st,aff goin~ on leave thRn anticipated, partly on account-
of ~hl! -retrenchment carried ont durin~ the ('ourse of the year. If the 
effect. of the retrenchment is nn additional sum of Re. 60,000 a :vear, 1 
wculd rather have no retrenchment at all .. By retrenchment I under-
etl\hd thnt there I!hould be some kind of diminution of the erpenditu~,. 
but if it. leads' t-o all over-expenditure of B.s. 00,000 then I do not cRll it· 
tetrE:n<,hment fit all. The second thing whicb' m:v Honourable friend' 
Mgued was that. there might be a temporary increase this year only and 
that ·he might "rdbably have a penn anent retrenchment l,,~r on. I have 
JIOt-b~ 'me the -figures of the audit. On ~ 41 of the report 01 the-

.'J1IIuM1iaI FiuRn<'e Committee, we find that in the year 191rl-88 , the total 
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~stimate was for Rs. 17,71,000, but, because of their promise to diminish 
the amount, they estimated only Rs. 16,65,000 for the followin~ year. 
Afterwards, it was revised to Rs. 17,15,000 .. Now, they want an addi-
tional sum of Rs. 60,000 which will make up the total to Rs. 17,75,000. 

-.z'hat is to say, the total expenditure in the year.1982-88 was Re. 17,71,000, 
and, in the year 1983-34, it will be RB. 17,75,000, about Rs. 4,000 more. 
TLereiol'e, though we were promised that there would be 8 diminution, 
but we find that by splitting it up into several small parts the ~um is 
actually increased. Though in the first year they budgeted & good aeal 
less, in thE' r6vised budget estimates it was increased and in the supple-
mentarv demand it is further increased, with the result that there is a 
·net inc~p,ase of Rs. 4,000 over the budgeted estimate of 1982-88. I am 
afraid that this kind of promise is exactlv of the same type 8S the promile 
hald out about the separation of finance from audit, where it W8I antioi-
pated that there would be 0 kind of diminution in thc expenditure, but 
ultimately it led to the excess. This I do not like and I hope the two 
points will be explained. The first point is: What is the use of this type 
d rt~treDehment which leads to the increaBe in the expenditure and not 
-diminutior. in the expenditure? And the second pomt is that though the 
·expenditure in 193~-33 was Rs. 17,71,000, it was under-estimat-e-d this 
year. but, due to subsequent instalments of increase, the total amount 
of the demand has been increased by Rs. 4,000 than it was in the previous 
year. 

Mr. p. Jr.. Rau: Sir, I am sorry that I could not follow whitt my 
EODom~hle friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad, was driving at in the long 
speer'h he mllde in which he recapitulated most of the figures given m the 
annexure to this dcmand. As a member of the Standing Finance Com-
mittne kr Railwavs, I submit that it would have been more convenient 
if he had raised ~1I these points when the Standing Finance Committee 
considererl this demand. When he considers that the estimates placed 
before thc Committee were wrong. I submit that it would have been, not 
only in his own interests, hut in my interests Ilnd the interests of the 
House IlS well, thnt he should have pointed out to me where I had gone 
wrong' in the Committee itself. 

:Mr. M. Muwood Ahmad: May I, Sir, explain my position. Unfortu-
natel? I could not attend that meeting, because, due to the husmesB 
relating to the carthqullk(~, I had to attend a meeting in that connection, 
Rnd, therefore, I ('ould not attend the meeting of the Standing }'inance 
-Committee. So I could not raise this point. 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau: 'fhe figures that he haH quoted, I could recognise from 
the accounts to a certain exten., but I think he hilS gone entirel,\' wrong 
in interpreting them. The explanation given is with regard to the total 
grant, both voted and, non-voted, and taking the grant as a whole. I think 
he has himself admitted that the excess under leave salary ie Rs. 97,000 
and tb~ other items are 11S stated. What he has forgctten ill that though 
part of thc- eXl'ess under leeve salaries is under the non·voted head, this 
port of the excess is counterbalanced by savings in the non-voted head 
duc to the salaries of officers being leas than anticipated. I do not know 
~'hether I have understood the point of his criticism aright, because, when 
.J was listening to his speech, I could not see tht> wood lor tht! trc;cs. 
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Turning now to the two criticisms raised by my Honourable friend; 

Dr. Zi~uddin Ahmad, I think the first criticism that he raised was thai; 
he would rather have no retrenchment at all than pay leave salaries tel 
the Rtnff who are retrench.ed. To that criticism he has himseli given S' 
sntisfactory explanation, and that is that the effect of retrenchments is a 
recurring saving in expenditure, while the leave salaries that we paid 
during the current. year are only temporary. The rules for ~etrenched 
staff provide that people who have been retrenched should be given all 
the leave that is due to them, and that connotes that they should be paid 
the leave Ralflries that are due to them. The other point t,hat ne men-
i;ioned was thnt the figures did not show that the retrenchment had any effect 
in reducing the expenditure. I believe there was some sort of confusion 
in the mind of the Honourable Member since he apparently thought that 
the supplementary grant, thfLt I fLlTI now asking the House to vote, is in 
additivD to the figures shown i~ the revised eRtimate. It is nothing of the 
kind. The supplementary grant is for the differcnce between the revised 
estimate find the original estimate. If mv Honourable friend would look 
up th~ figures given In page 41 of the pro~eedings of tl~e Standing Finance' 
Committee, Vol. 10, No.6, he will find that the revised estima.te is 
:Rs. 56,000 lower than the figures for 1932-33 in spite of the fact that the 
emlirgp>neydeduction from pRy brought us back Rs. 77,000 lower thtln last 
year lind in spite' of the fnet that the lCllVe salaries amounted to ahout 
Ra 40,000 mere than last vear. Further, I would invite his attention to 
p,al'agraph 4. of the Memoran:dum which is printed on page 42 which explains 
to . whitt £xtent the original cstimat,e of Mr. Badenoch has been ~alised. 
Ielo not t.hink j,hl1t I need make any further remarks on the point raised 
by my Honourllble friend, but I would a.gllin repellt the offer that: the 
llonournblc Member for R nil,wavs made 00 him in the course of the 
Budget dehJlh' that if, in the co~rse of his multifllrioUB oecupnti')ns, be 
could fiud some time to go and see me with regard to these figures, I 
slinIl try my best to satisfy him that the figures are accurate. 

Kr .•. Kaswood Ahmad: You have said in the revised estimRte th.t 
thrle will be un increHBC in the expenditure over the pay of officers who 
are working in the oflice. \Vhllt is thu renson for thllt increase? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: J do !lot know wllere mv Honourable friena has 
obtained the informntioll tlUIL we lire budgetiDg for an incruase in the 
pay of officers since the budge/' figure for the pay of officers is Hs. 5,16,000 
and th'~ revised estimate is I{s. 4,54,000. 

Xl', President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That, 1\ ~llpplementlLr~' Sllm not exct'edinl-r R~ 60.000 be granted to the Governor 
Genprlll in Couneil to defray ihrl chargeR which will come in ('ollr!le of payment during 
the YI'"r (>nding th(> 3ht day of March. 1934, in respect of 'Audit'. ,. 

Tht' motion \l'aF; adopted. 

\VomU~G EXPIl!XSES-HRPAml' AND MAINTENANCE AND OPERA'l'ION. 

Mr. P. ll, llau: Sir. I beg to move; 
"ThRt 1\ supplementary 8um not exceedinlJ Ra. 4,75,000 be I{ranted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray thl' <,harges which wiU come in course of payment during 
the yenr ending the 31.t day of 'Marrh, 1934, in respect of 'Wprking Expenses-Repair&-
-.d Maintenance Rolf Operation'." .. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chettv): Motion 
movpd: • 

"That a sup..,lernentary Burn not exceeding Rs. 4,75,000 be granted to the Go\'ernor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will corne in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in reapect of 'Working Expenees-Repairs 
and Maintenance and Operation' ... 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Sir, I understand that this sum is required for 
expenditure in connection with the Hardinge Bridge and the repairs in 
thH ,Tamalpur Workshop. Both these things are absolutely essential, and 
there is absolutely no desire on the part of any Member to object to this 
exnenditure. But what, we do desire to be told is, what would he the 
tornl expenditure lmder the head Hardinge Bridge and also in connection 
with the repairs to tht' ,Jamalpur Workshop. The second thing that I 
should like to know is from what fund the flxpenditure would be met. 
I am stronf;ly of opinion that we ought to pay the antire cost of these 
two itf'ms from the Deptec·iation Fund which is really used by the Govern-
ment AS 11 deficit fund. and this, I should sny, is a wrong uss. The 
df'precif .. tion is really intended to meet such extraordinary expenditure in 
whidl we hav(' suffered losses due to earthquakes and floods. To over-
Imrup.I1 the budget by extraordinary expenditure under this head is not the 
CO[Tf:'ct method. This is a point which ought to be made clear that 
whenever any 109s is incurred on Recount of unforeseen circumstances, 
such !IS floods and earthquakes, then the deficit fund is there ~nd the 
expenditure should be made a charge on this fund. If the deficit fund 
is not f>ufficient to meet this particulllr demand, then Government ought 
tn CC'nJe to thc Legislature and find out by what manner, whe~hcr from 
the rev(muc or from the loan, this expenditure should be met. Reallv 
t.he first charge is the Depreciation Fund which ought to be done, but the 
cX])rc£sion "Depreciation Fund" i!t, a misIlOmcr if we see the way in 
whi('h thlR fund is being utilised. To. charge this thing to capital or 
rcv;~nuc; i~ not the ("orred procedure. We ought to charge it entirely t.o 
the Dcprc·eint.ion Fund . We may need this in one yC!l.l' or two :vears. 1 
no not ohjed t.o the expenditure, but I object to the expenditure Leing 
incurrf:,l by an.v other method except by drawing the money from the 
Depreciation Fund. 

Mr. M.. Maswood Ahmad: Sir, I want to suggest that I find among the 
papers UlI.t the number of thc demand is ('hanged every :vear. What was 
fornwrlv demond 'No. 3 is now deml1Ild No.2, or what WIIR formerly 
demrmcl No, 5 is now mMe into Rome other demand, say, demand No.4, 
and in this WRY it IwcomeR ver,v diflk'uIt for U8 to search for the figures. 
I spent more fhRn lhrf'fl hours in BeHl'chin/Z for this demand which is now 
put. lind!,]' demand No.6. I do hope thot in future my Honourable friend 
will ('onsid(,T this point {,hot the numher of t.hl' demand !lhould not b6 
chang'l,d every venr as it becomes ven' troublesome for u!! in ~onRl1Jtin!l 
the pnpf':rs • About !the Jamalpl1r Workshop, 1] willi suggest that the 
Gov('mment should spend sufficient money in the repair, hecame the 
IHbourel"l'l, who or(' now out of work, will suffer unles'l the workshop is 
made to work in its full stl'en~h liS e8rl~' a8 p6llsible. I hope my Honour~ 
able friend will also keep this in mind. 

Kr. P. Jr.. ltau: Sir, as usual I will t.ake my Honourable friead. Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad, first, Of:! his objections are the lelM! serious. With 
regard to the change in the form of the demand, I must ntain point 
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out t.hat this had the approval of the Standing Finance Committee tor nail~ 
ways, and when that approval was given, my Honourable friend was also 
prE'sent. 

As regards the point raised by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, I need only refer to the three very elaborate memoranda that 
were placed before the Standing Finance Committee on these questions. 
''1'46S6 memorRnda contain the fullest information, not only "'ith rflgard 
to the estimated ~xpenditure on these calamities that we have at present, 
hut also with regard to the way in which the Government. of India propose 
to meet t.hem. I quite sympathise with' my Honourable friend's desir.e 
thnt these abnormal calamities should not be allowed to affect ~oIelv the 
current revenues of the year or two in which the)' occur, but it is equally, 
I think. from an accounting point of "iew, objectionable to charge them 
to the Depreciation Fund outright since the Depreciation Fund on Indiall 
Railwa~'s has been started in order to provide for renewals of QBsets, the 
life of which has expired in the ordinary course. COllRequently. the 
Govt'rnment of India have, after careful consideration, decided that the 
best plan is to meet the expenditure originally from the Deprpciation 
Fund, but. t() charge it to revenue in the course of ten yearR. If the 
Dt>preciation :Fund is utilised to meet every Bort of uncxpected E'xpendi-
ture that occurs, it will not be long before it becomes a deficit fund. 

Sir OowasJl Jehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadnn Urban): What 
happenl'l to it during the ten years that it comes from revenue? Who 
pays the ir::terest for the ten years? . 

Mr. P. B. Bau: Loans from the Depreciation Fund are not lnterest-
bearing. 'l'he way in whic.h the Depreciation Fund is built up at preF.lent 
is not on a sinking fund basis. Interest on balances of the Depreciation 
Fund is not added to the corpus, but added to the ordinary railway 
revenllr!>. Consequently, there is no special advantage in charging interest 
.since th\~ interest will accruc to the railway revenucs. 

IIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, a question was m;ked wbether a part of this expenditure 
is to he incurred in connection with the repairing of the worksbop at 
Jemalpur. Mv Honourable friend has given no answer on that point. 
I E;hould like to know whether there is anv truth in the report that the 
J <unalpur Workshops are going to be transferred elsewhere; if not, what 
part. of the expenditure proposed to be incurred is in connection with the 
repai~s to the· Jamalpur \Vorli:sbop. I should like to have a specific reply 
if my Honourable friend has no objection. 

Kr. P. R Rau: I am able to assure mv Honourable friend on that 
point. There'is no present intention, so far as I am aware, of transferring 
:the J amalpur Workshop to any other place, and, to the best. of my 
lc(~ollection. the damage caused to the Jamalpur Workshops wInch we 
arc providing for is now in the neighbourhood of half a crore. 

JIr. S. O. Kltra (Chitt\gong and Rajshahi Divi.sions: ~on ·Muham-
ml1dnn Rural): Sir, I am not a member of the RaIlway FmSDce Com-
;mittee, and I cannot deal with the details. Bu~, as I 11I;lde!atand, we 
oannC't on a supplementary grant raise any questIon of pru;telple and I 
-cnn only <leal with a particular case. As regards. these. bndges, where 
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the country has to spend crores of rupees, I think there should be some 
doar-cut principle, even on the .question of spending it from the revenues 
sp:e~d OVE:! f~r a nu~ber of yeJlrs. Particularly in connection with this 
Wdhllgd~n BrIdge, gomg through one of the Standing Committee's reports, 
I find thIs: 

"The breach was enlarged rapidly during the course of the day until it extended 
over a length equivale~t to about one-third of the length of the guide bank, when 
further damage ceased In the afternoon of the same day. Although no one witnessed 
the first breach. which occurred in the early hours of the morning, there were a number 
of witnesses who saw the manner in which the breach and the embayment behand were 
rapidly enlarged during the course of the day." 

It is clear from this elaborate report that from the 16th September 
they ~"ere watC'hing the damage that WIlS done to the bridge. I find 
tb(lt tlil're were none to see at night about this breach that washed nbout 
()ne-t,hird C'f the guide bank costing a lakh of rupees to the Indian tax-
payer. We have found in the caile of these bridges that they Bre built 
at an enormous cost, but no one looks to the possibility of the river, 
in rourl'oe of time, changing its course. There is nothing In these reports 
to sh.1w that attempts would be made to train the river to flow under 
the bridge, and, nIter a few years, the question is again raised that noW 
tho river is not. flowing under the bridge and has taken a new course. 
It is not (, question of -a few lakhs only. but in this case a crore .lnd liP 
lakh~ will be neee'lsary to makc the lenst use of the bridge at S.. 80 
th~se mntters should be more carefully gone into. The point I parii9ularly 
l'ai'le hel'e is, why was no watch kept at night when the areas of the 
Tight guide bank' were washed away in the course of the day and night, 
and why no precautions were taken. 

The Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore (Memher for Comm6lOe and 
RnilwaYiI): Rir, I renlly do not know what there is to reply to my 
Honournhle friend. The only point that I can make is that, if the brooch 
occurred at night, it would be almoilt impossible to do anything at that 
time to save the embankment. But I understand that at the earliest 
possible opportunity thereafter efforts were made . . . . 

Kr. S. O. )[ltra: But it continued the whole of next day and I quoted 
from the report to show that there were many witnesses who saw the 
breaches being enlarged during the course of the day. 

The Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: I do not know the actual det&ila 
of the case, but I should have said that. with a flood of that magnitude, 
it would have been naturally impossible to do anything to stem the tide 
when the flood was in full flow. As regards future operations. my 
Honourable friend and the House may rest content that the most meticulous 
care will be taken to satisfy Government that any works that are to be done 
will be really effecti\"e and will be such that they will have the endorse-
ment of the highest engineering skill and experience. 

Kr. PreaideJlt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That a mpplementary 8nm not exceeding Re. 4,75,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray Ihl' charges which will come in courae of payment during 
the yl!&l' ending the.3lat day of March, 1934, in re.pect of 'Working Expenae_Repaire 
and Maintenance and Operation· ... 

The motion was adopted. • 
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COMPANIIIS' AND INDIAN STATES' SHARE OF SURPLUS PROFITS AND NET 
EARNINGS. 

JIr. P. Jr.. Rau: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,50,000 be granted to the Governor' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of 'Companies' and Indian 
States' Share of Surplus Profits and Net Earnings'." 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,50,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March. 1934, in respect of 'Compames' and Indian 
States' Share of Surplus Profits and Net Ellrnings'." 

The motion was adopted. 

OPEN LINE WORKS. 

Ill. P. :8.. :Bau: Sir, I move: 
"That, a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor 

Geoeral in Council to defray the charges which. will corne in course of payment during 
the',year,,,nding the 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

I 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 

moved: 
"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding RJ!. 1.000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Gouncil to defray the charges which will come in cour"e of payment during 
the year ,ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

Dr. Zlauddiu Ahmad: Sir, in this case I find in the JiHt of the demands 
that the Hardinge Bridge comes up again. 'While voting on the previous 
demand, I thought wo had finished with the Hardinge Bridg(~ uitogether. 
But here it (lomes 11p lignin. I do not objE'r,t to this expenditure, but my 
point is thrtt it is exceedingly ditBcult to understand the budget on account 
of the division of the same expenditure on the same thing under different 
heads. I miRed objPction on the disellRsioIl of the General Budget about 
my difficulty in understanding certuin items. lind those items were per-
fectly right, and Mr. Hau satisfaetorily explained them to me. Here also 
it is pcrfeetly correct, but the diffieulty is thut it is impossible for any 
person to understand this HailwClY Budget unless !l person of the ability 
of Mr. HIm is there to explain it and 11 person of my understanding is'there 
to understClnd it. T "'ondpr wlwther the Railway Budget can be under-
sOOoll by uny person inside or outside the Assembly on account of the' 
manner in which these things have been worked out. I thought in the 
preyious CftSe we had finished with t.he Hurdinge Bridge, but here again 
it comes up' again in some shupe or other, und, therefore, it is very 
desirable that. this budget should be framed in the same manner us the 
General Budget. when· f'yer~'b()dv knows exactly what the expendit.ure und 
income is; but here the expenditure on one item is divided Rnd shown 
under so man v heads und sub-heads that it is very difficult to follow 
them, unless w~ have the benefit of an explanation by the Honourable the' 
Financial Commissioner: it is impossible to visualise the ,,'hole thing in 
our minds. • There/ore, I thinl, it is desirable that an attempt should be 
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made to simplify the Railway Budget and also in future to present some 
kind of a bala.nce sheet so that we eRn have a true picture of the financial 
position of our railways. With these observations, I support the demand. 

Mr. Muhammad Alhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham· 
madan Hural): Sir, the list that has been supplied to us shows such a 
lengthy column that at first sight one is astonished what demand it would 
be, but ultimately one comes to know that it ts a very small amount that 
is required-only Rs. 1,000 . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It is a token 
demand. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Under these conditions, I simply endorse 
what my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has just said that the description 
and delineations of these things should be so clear that one may not he 
lost in the jungle of ull these demands. I tried to find some enlighten. 
ment on thesc subjects from the Railway Finance Committee, but I am 
sorry that I did not gather much from that; and, therefore, I think that 
some further light ought to be thrown on this subject by the Member iu 
charge. 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Sir. I feel very thankful to my Honourable friend for 
the compliment he has paid to me by bracketting my ability with his 
understanding. But one of thesc must huve been seriollsly «It fault in' 
this case, because he has apparcntly not been able to understand these 
figures. I prefer to belicve that it is my ability that is at fault rather 
thun his understanding. On this particular question that he hilS raised, 
I may point out that the nmount thut this Honse WHS IIs\{ed to vote a few 
minutes ago under the head .. Hel'airR and. Maintenunce and Operation" 
is the first instillment of the umount of loan taken from the Deprooiation 
Fund Ilnd repayablc by Revrl1uc in 10 Jears. This demand covers the 
charges tllllt will he originally debited to the Depreciation :Fund and 
repaid from Hcvelllw in 10 yeurs und I\lso the charge debituble to capital 
in respect of t.he additional Hssets t.hat will come into being us a result 
of the expenditure incurred. I do not think it is tlccctlllllry for m(~ to say 
anything more except; to say in justice to the engin('ers who were in 
cilltrge of the Hardinge Bridge thllt there is nothing to support the ullegn· 
tion that there was undue delay ill dealing with the disuster. [myself 
raised with our engineering experts the first question that occllrs to u. 
layman in this matter, as to why it WIlS not possible for them to detect 
this menace to the sufety of the bridge at an earlier period. But the 
fact that the action WIlS so rapid that nearly olJ(~-third of the protection 
works WIiB damaged within the course of II fcw hours shows that it was 
absolutely impossible for any efforts to st.em the tide. It would have been 
a case of Mrs. Partington defying the Atlantic. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Rir Shanmukham Chetty): Befort' the 
question is put, the Chair would explnin to the House thut this demand is 
made under rule 50 of the Legislative Rules which BIl~'S: 

"Aln estimate shall be preacnted to the Assembly for & 8upplementary or additional 
grant when- . 

(il the amount voted in the Budget of a grant is found to be insufficient for the 
purposea of the current year, or 

(ii) a need ariBes during the current year for expenditure for which the vote of 
the ASAetnbly ill necessary upon .orne Dew aervice not pmtemplated in the 
Budget for that year: • 
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Provided that, when funds to meet proposed expenditure on a new service dan be 

made available by reappropnahon, a demand. for the grant of a token sum may be 
submitted to the vote of the Assembly, and, If the Assembly assents to the dem,and, 
funds may be 80 made available." , 

It is in accordance with rule 50 that this demand is made for a token 
sum of Rs. 1,000. It docs not mean that the amount of money to be 
expended on these new wol"ks not originally contemplated is going to be 
only Rs. 1,000: it is going to be very much more. 

The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 he granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the cha.rgea which. will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

ApPROPRIATION FROM DEPRECIATION FUND. 

IIr. P. R. Rau: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 9,99,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the chargt'!i which will come in course of payment during 
tile yev ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of 'Appropriation from 
Depre~tion Fund'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding Rs. 9,99,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the chargeBi which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day uf March, 1934, in respect of 'Appropriation from 
Depreciation Fund'." 

Xr .•. lIaswood. .Ahmad: Sir, you will see on page 6 that out of this 
Bum of Rs. 9,99,000, a sum of Rs. 9lakhs has been proposed to be advanced 
as temporary loan to two branch line railway companies. At present there 
are three kinds of these branch line companies: one is for which there is 
no guarantee from anybody; the second is that for which there is a guarantee 
from the Government under certain conditions by a fixed return on capital 
invested by them; and the third is that for which the same kind of 
guarantee has been given by the local authorities. In this connection, you 
will find hore that out of this Rs. 9 lakhs which are to be given to two 
branch line companies, one company is the Futwa-Islampur Railway, and 
about this railway I want to say thllt they have said that the main cause 
·0£ the deficit of this railway is that the number of passengers travelling 
by this railway has decreased. The Financial Commissioner has also 
admitted thllt the subsidies Rnd rebates payable by the Government for 
recent years have been increasing owing to the reduced earnings of such 
railways BS a result of the slump in traffic. But I want to ask, is it a fact 
that on this pllrticular railway, the Futwa-Islampur Railway, the cause 
of this reduction in income is the slump in traffic? If that is so, then. 
what is the reason for this slump in traffic? This railway is in the Patna 
,district, which area I represent here. I know something .... 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon DiviSions: Muham-
madan R\J{sl): 'fhnt is why the deficit has oocurred. 
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Xr. X. Kaswood Ahmad: I am glad to know, Sir, that my friend. Sir, 
Muhammad Yakub, contributes to the Government for this section of the: 
East Indian Railway in Moradabad from his daily allowance of the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee, so that there may not be any deficit to 
Government. 

The main cause of the loss now I wnnt, to explain. There are two 
stations, Futwa and Bakhtiarpur at a distance of about 5 to 20 mUes ODt 
the E. I. Railway . . . . 

JIr. P. R. Rau: On a point of order, Sir. May I point out that this 
demand has nothing to do with the subsidies that are payable to the 
Futwa-Islampur Railway or to any other railwu~·. It deals with a loan 
to meet the capital expenditure. 

JIr. X. lIIaswood Ahmad: You are giving this loan to the Futwa· 
Islampur Railway to meet their deficits, and to decreuse their expenditure. 

JIr. P. R. Rau: No, Sir; not at all. 

JIr. K. Xaswood Ahmad: You cannot deny that. You have .. id 80 
at page 34, and I shall read it for the benefit of the Honourable MeDiber: ' 

"The loan already raised by these Branch Line Companies are j!enerally either in the 
form of (i) debentures on which interest, is payable at a comparatively high rate, which 
m some casGs can be repaid immediately or in the near future i or (ii) cash credits or 
other temporary advances which {'an be converted into regular loans at any time". 

I 
A little later, you say again: ,,' J, 

"In the first case, steps have been taken by Government to endeavour to reduce, 
wherever pORRihle. the rate of int.erest payable on loane which the Company have the 
option to terminate immediately or in the near future." 

JIr. P. R. Rau: My Honourable friend has proved my case. 

:Mr. X. Kaswood Ahmad: If I give wrong interpretation, then how you 
explain your words? I put it in another form. You want to reduce the 
interest which that Company is paying, and thereby you want that they 
should gain something, that you may not be in a position to pay the amount 
from your pocket, which you have guaranteed to them. Can you deny 
that? Sir, here I want to point out that the chief reason, why this 
Company is losing its traffic, is not due to the slump, but the reaBOI\ is 
something else. If you change your present policy, there can be no deficit 
on that railway; on the other hand, there will be no need f()r this loan to 
be given to that Company. That is my point, and I think I am perfectly 
i~ order. I am pointing out to the Honourable Member a way by which 
he would be oblo to reduce the capital expenditure and by which he caD 
gain something, but I am very sorry to find that he haB not had even the 
patience to hear these suggestions from this side of the House. This 
policy of the Gov.ernment Members is certainly objectionable, (Applause 
from the Opposition· Benches), because they do not want to hear even 
Ruggestions from the representatives of the locality concerned . 

.. Now, Sir, '1 want to point out that from Bakhtiarpur there is a line 
which runs to Rajgir and another line from Futwa to Islampur,· and these 
two linea are quite parallel to one another and the distanoe between them 
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is 15 to 20 miles only. Now, what have the Local Government and the 
·Central Government done? They have constructed a first class metalled 
road parallel to the Futwl1-Islampur lines and side by side to the 
Bakhtiarpur-Rujgir from Bakhtiarpur to Biho,r, and on account of this road 
both the RailwHv Companies are losing heavily every year. The point was 
raised us to why they were not allowing motor buses to go by this road. 
but it wus suggested that, as this was a newly constructed road, .they 
could not allow any bus traffic to pass over it; but, I say, you eannot for 
long prevent the bus traffic on this road, and, when the bus traffic starts, 
that will again lead to further loss to this railway. 

Then, Sir, the question is, what to do no\\'. In this connection, I will 
point out that there is another trouble; these two lines do not connect at 
any point. So whenever they requir(' more bogies on the BakhtiurplU'-
Rajgir Railway to take passengers to the Rajgir fair, there is alwaYiI a 
shortage of carriages on the liD(,: Flimilllrly ",hen extra carriagos are 
required on the Flltwa-I shimpur Railway to take passengers to tl)(~ Islampllr 
fair, the same difficulty occuril, and R(,mt-'times the passellgers are taken 
i~ goods wagons. Now, my point is. the distaD(~l' is unly nbout 1;') mile:;. 
both the railways arc llnJler the same rnnnugement. und 80 if you eonnect 
-the!le two lines from Bihar to Ekanga!' and extend it to Taregna on the 
. E. I. Railway, you will he ahle to solve the diffiC'lllty of shortage of wugolls 
hy exchlmging carriages mutually from olle l'ail\\'l\~' to the other. Further, 
you. will open the area und ;you will improve the condition of the two 
.existing rail way!!. 

Then, Sir, lmother cause of the deficit is that the timing, especially Oll 
the Islumpur line" is so bad thnt nobudy likes to tmvel by 1h!lt line. One 
train lEJavcf: the station eurly in the morning at 4 A.M. and another train 
lellves lIt ubout {i P.M. in the ('v(,lling, Hlld during tlH' da:v thf're is only 
one train which rUllS lwtween Hilsa und FutWH. Thcrdofc, mORt people. 
who want to travel by this line, prefer to do the journey by bullock Cal'tii 
!llld buses, with the result thnt you arc lORing heavily your income every 
year. The Patnll District Board !llso passed a resolution, in the year 1921:; 
nr 1929, urging that this line should be joined at Ekangar and thnt 
the Bihar-Ekangar-Taregna line should be constructed. I would ::mggest 
to my Honourable friend that he should rend through that resolntion aud 
consider the feasibility of giving effect to it. Sir, in these days it is very 
importunt thut the railway companies should consider these points very 
seriously and see how they eRn run the business at a profit and not at u loss. 

Dr. Zlauddjn Ahmad: Sir, I hope Mr. Maswood Ahmad will not accuse 
me at least for not hearing him patiently. I have been foll!Jwing him 
very patiently, and I quite appreciate the difficulties mentioned by him. in 
regard to this particular line. I hope these difficulties will be carefully 
considereJ by the Honourable Member in charge of Railway. But here, 
in this particular demand, the question is somewhat difficult. We haTe 
t\lread~ voted under various heads certain expenditure, and we find that 
there is over-expenditure of about nine lakbtl and odd, and where is this 
1noncv to come from? The suggestion made under this demand is that this 
monev should be taken from. the Depreciation or Deficit Fund. It is now 
our duty to ctJOint out from whfit source the mOney should be taken in viow' 
()f the fact tha.t we have already voted for the expenditure. Therefore, the ' 
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<Jnly source from which the Railway DppnrtPlent cnn trike. t.his money is 
what they cull the DeprecIation Fund and what I call the.dcficit fund. With 
these words, I have no other ulternative but to support the motion. 

lIlr. P. R. Rau: I um sorry, Sir, thnt my Honoun.hle friend from Bihar 
misunderstood the point, of 1l~:V interruption'. It was not from any want of 
patience or from any wu~t of regard for the words of wisdom which had 
fallen from his lips that 1 made the interruption. I shall always be prepared 
to listen, to him with fiS milch putience fill T can muster, but at the rigi1t 
time and place. 

It WRS a tragedy, indeed, Sir, that owing to the earthquake in Bihar this 
memtJrandum, which was IJluccd befoJ'e tIle Standing Finance Committee, 
had to be discussed at a time when my Hono\ll'[.hle friend was away in 
Patns. It reminds me, Sir, of Browning's lines: 

"N ever the time and the place and the loved one all together." 

'I shull be very happy indeed to Illl\'(' nil the suggclltions tlmL my friend 
hus just made considered very eaJ'dully in consultutioll with tho Dupurtlllcllt 
of IndustrieR und Lahour, since the provision of metalled rOl.d!l is not :I 

matter entirely within the purview of the Haihmy Depart.ment alone. 
I do not think, Sir, thllt my Honouruble friend who spoke next bUll made 

any Rpecial poillts that call for II reply. 

Dr, Ziauddin Ahmad: I have supported you. I do lIot want u rel'Jiy. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sil' Shunmllkhnm ChoUy): The qucfiltion 
is: 

"That n supplementary sum !lot excP('di!l!o( Rs. 9,99.000 l,e !o(1'II!lted to the Governor 
General in Council 1.0 dpfr" y the dmr!,ps which will come in course of payment during 
the y!'ar pndi,,!, thp 31st clay of March, 1934, in re~pcct of 'Appropriation from 
Depreeiation Fund'." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mn;;cELLANEOUS EXPENDITUUE. 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,20.000 he granted to the Governor 

-General in {".ouncil to dl'fray the charge~ which will ('orne in courst" of pnymcDt during 
the year ending the 3IAt day of March. 1934, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The questiull 
is: 

"That a Rupplementary Rum not exceedinp; Rs. 1,20,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charge, which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of 'MiecellaneOus Expenditure'." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN NAVY (DISCIPLINE) BIU,. 
Mr. G. R .... 'loUeDham (Army Secretary): Sir, I move~ 

"That the Bill to provide for the application of U'e Naval Di~ipline Act to the 
Indian Navv be referred to a Select Committee consistinl\' of Khan Bahadllr H. M. 
WilayatuUali, Diwan Bahadur A. BamlUlwami Mud.liar. Mr. D. K'. Lahiri ChAndhlll'Y, 
Mr. B. V. J'adhav, Mi'. Gaya Prasad Singh., Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dldhoria, Ran 
Bahadur M. C. Rajah, Mr. S. 0'. Jog, Sir Lealie Hudson, Captain Sber Mahalllma~ 
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Khan Gakhar, Sir AlbduIla·al·Mamiin Suhrawardy, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, 
and the Mover, and that the Ilumber of members whoae preaence ahall be necessary to 
constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

I am aware that 6: Bill in much the same terms as that which is now 
12 NOON. before the House was defeated in this Assembly by the 

narrow margin of a single vote five years ago. I, tbere-
fore, feel that lowe 8 particular duty to this House to explain 
as clearly as I can the reasons why we are bringing forward 
this Bill again and why we have chosen this particular moment to-
do so. To deal with the last point first, let me explain at onct that we are 
in no hurry and that we liTe quite prepared to take any steps that Honour-
able Members may think necessary to ensure that Members of the House 
and the public at large are fully satisfied as to what this Bill means befoee 
we attempt to pass it into law. I would only say fit this staR'e that I think 
myself there will be no particular reason to circulate the Bill for reasons· 
which I shall attempt to explain in due course. 

Now, Sir, the main reason why we are bringing forward this Bill at the 
present moment is that it is e&rnestly desired by every officer and by every 
man of the Royal Indiun Marine. I cannot conceal the fact that they were 
titted, disappointed when the Bill failed to pass five years ago. But I am 
equali, glad that their disli'Ppointment in no way affected their zeal. Under 
the dilltinguished command of Admiral Sir Humphrey Walwyn, they have 
been consistently animated by the desire to increase the efficiency of tlltl 
force as far as possible in the financial stringency through which we have 
been passing; and their efforts have been remarkably successful. (Rear, 
hear), The force has improved out of all recognition during t.he last fhe 
years (Ilear, hear), and I personally entirely sympathise with the desire .j{ 
the members of that force that they should receive the only reward for their 
services which we can give them without incurring any extra expenditure, 
that is to say, by giving them the improved status that this Bill will confer 
upon them. In this connection I would just like to read out to the House 
an extract from a letter written, not by any of our own officers, but by !l 
distinguished officer of the Royal Navy, Admiral Fullerton, when he was 
commanding the East Indies Squadron a year or two ago. What he saia 
WIi'S this: 

"I have juat finished a period of two days sea exercise followed by three daye iD 
harbour with the ships of the Royal Indian Marine under Rear Admiral Sir Humphrey 
Walwyn, and I am sure you will be interested and glad to hear how well tbey have 
done Bnd how we have all heen impressed with the smart appearance and the great 
keenness which has heen .hown on all sides. If their present rate of development 
continues, as I feel confident it must. the lk>yal J ndian Marine should form an emcien' 
adjunct to the forces under your command and also of great value to India from th. 
naval point of view in the event of a war." . 

That was written to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
Apart from this, we are anxious that India should enter upon her new 

Constitution with a navy ns well ·as nn air force and nn army of her 0\\'11. 
The constitutional position regarding the reservation of defenee has received, 
at any rate in its broad outlines, a considerable measure of agreement, and 
we think, therefore, that there is nothing to be gained by waiting. At the 
Sl\me time, I may add that it wa'B only after the most careful consideration 
that we deoided iorevive this measure and put it again before the House;' 
and. t think that II certain number of my Honourable friends opposite will:' 
remember \-bat I have been at soma pains to. 6'8oertain th~ir opilfiODB ()~ 
the subject betorere-introalieing the Bill. ,. . 
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Now, Sir, in the first place, I must say a few words about the Bill itself 

although I am aware that any objections that may be raised will arise not 
from the wording of the cll1'uses of the Bill itself, but from the wo;uing 
of the amendment to the Government of India Act which took place in H}~7 
in order to render this lcgislation possible. The Bill now before t.hp House 
is a Discipline Bill, pure and simple. It prolJoses to appl.v to our fmoe in 
India the same broad code of discipline which governs the British Nuvy and 
also the Dominion Navies, with such rnorliticat.iuns as rna\' be suiial;le for 
Indian con~tions: . T~e British Navl;;1 Discipline Act Si'IIlVly lays down 
offences agamst dlsCiplinc, whut tlll' offences urp and the mC'ans of dealing 
with them by courts-martial and otherwise. The Act itself has stood tho 
test of time. It is known and honoured throughout the world, and J am 
confident that its provisions, with the modifications thr.t this Bill proposes, 
will meet with the general acceptance of this House, subject possihly to 
some minor alterations which IUay be made if the Rill goes to a Select 
Committee. But, Sir, as Mr. Jinnah said in 1928 on the previolls occasioa~ 

"The issue is not the Discipline Bill; the issue is, 'Do you accept the Bill whicNI1 
was before the Parliament and which was .. nacted into law. il! 1927!' If the questionf' 
was merely the Discipline Bill, it would be easy of 101utloa:" .. , 

Those were Mr. Jinnah's words. The opposition on the previous 
occ8sion was a weighty opposition led by no other thli.TI yourself, Sir, in, if 
I may say so, one of your most effective speeches; and it was based on 
certain constitutional objections which, in my opinion, it wus perfectly 
justifiable and rer.'Bonable to bring forward from the political point of view. 
The question is whether it wus worth while to carry those objections to the 
extent of defeating the Bill, and I shall endeavour to give my reasons for 
holding that it was unnecessary to do so and that we may now remedy the 
mistake that was mr.de in the past. 

In order to do this, I must, first of all, give an account of what thd 
Royal Indian Marillc is and what the constitutional position is with regard 
to it at the present moment, and then go on to explain what the ROyht 
Indiun Navy will bl~ and what the cOllstitutional position regarding it will 
be if this Bill is passed into law. Now, my predecessor in 192H gave a very 
clear account of what the Royal Indir.n Marine is, und I assume that all 
Honourable Members, who are interested in this subject, will have read tho 
whole of the debates on the previous occasion including Mr. Mael{worLh 
Young's speech. I need not, therefore, go into very great detail. The main 
points Ii.Te that, although the Royal Indian Marine, ill one form or anothet·, 
for the last 300 years, has served, and served with distinction, ill all mari-
time operations, that have takcn place in Asiatic waters, yet, for a period 
of about 50 years, that is, from 186/3 to 11)13, the Royal lndil'll Marine was 
a non-combatant force. Its ships were not armed and its pe~sonnel ~era r 
not trained for war. ~n 1914, wh.e,n .the Great War broke out, It was gmm /1 
combatant status under the operation of the Indian Marine Service Ad of 
1884. Section 6 of this Act, and I would invite Honourable Members to 
listen very carefully to the wording of this section, runs as follows: 

"In caRe a state of war exists betw(lcn Her Majel!ty and any foreigu power, it, shall 
be lawful for Her Majesty by Proclamation or Order in Council to direct that any 
v_I belonging to Her Majest,y'.s Indian Marine Service and the me~ I\nd ufficers from 
time to time serving thereon shall be under the command of the senior naval officer of 
the atation where for the time heing Ruch ahip may be. And while any luch veasel fa 
under such ('ommand such v_I shall be deemed to all intente a ~l of war of the 
Royal Navy, and the men and office" from time to 'i~ aerving in IU~ "'ea~el ~~11 
be under IUch Naval DiscipliDe Act or Acil &I may be ID force for the time belDg. 

B 
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In other words, His Majesty's Government possess under this section the 

power to convert the Royal Indian Marine into a combatant force and to 
use it for Imperial purposes without even asking for the consent of tho 
Government of India. That section has never been repealed. It still re-
presents the law on the subject. I do not mean to imply that His Majesty's 
Government would ever exercise that power without consulting the Govern-
ment of India. In fact, I believe there is an understanding now that they 
would not do so; but the point is that that is the present legal constitutional 
position. 

Then, Sir, the next important point in the history of the CMe is the 
conversion of the Royal Indian Marine into a combatant force which took 

{ place after the war largely on the advice that Admir&l Lord J.ellicoe· gave 
to the Government of India. Honourable Members ms.'Y recollect that a 
Departmental Committee, presided over by the then Commander-in-Chief, 
Lord Rawlinson, went into the whole matter of how this conversion was to 
take plsce, and the report of this Committee was l~ before this Ho.use and 
received, at any rate, ibs tacit 6opproval, in 1926/~riefiy the prollosal was 
that India should maintain a small comb.atant force consisting of four sloops, 
two patrol craft vessels and four small mine sweeping trawlers, and this 
force W6o'S to be equipped, trained and armed in the most up to date way in 
order, in the Committee's words, "to enable India to enter upon the first 
stage of her naval development and ultimately to undertake her own naval 
defence". Meanwhile the Government of India Act was to be amended in 
order to enable the new force to be called a navy cmd it was left to this 
Legislature to put the finishing touch by enacting the Discipline Act, without 

\ .which the force could not be given the dignity and status and title of the 
\~lo.yal Indian Navy. 

Now, Sir, the !Joint {l w:sh to make is that all these steps except the 
last one have already been taken. The ships have been equipped and 
armed; UH' penlOnnel huve been enrolled and trained; and the Royal Indian 
Marine is in fact u naval force in' all but name. It mav interest the House 
to know a little more about the force itself. . 

J :.:~:~r;~l;;::~: ~:: ::u:a~~:~stl~~a:s;a:~::=::?jUst now are 
slllull vessels of about 1,300 tons, quite small vessels with a speed of about 
17 knots. They are armed with four inch guns and 60 pounder guns. The 
two patrol craft vessels are smaller, about 700 or 800 tons, hut they are 
also armed, and they ara faster than the sloops. The mine sweeping 
trawlers, that I mentioned, have disappeared as a result of retrenchment. 
On the other ha.nd, one of our patrol craft vessels, "Baluchi ", is now 80 old 
8S to be unservil'enble und she is being replnced at the prescnt moment by 
a new sloop which is to be called the "Indus" and which is going to cost 
something over 20 InkhR of rupees. Now, Sir, this Bubstitution of 8 sloop 
for a pntrnl ('raft vessel will not involve ally large expansion of the force, 
nor will it ndil appreciably to the oost of the force; but the point that 
I wish t.hf' House to observe in this connection is that changes of this kind 
can take place without converting the Royal .Indian Marine into a Roval 
Indian Navy. It would be perfectly possible for the Government of Indi~, 
if they w[ll'f'l so !\linded, to go on expandinlZ the force and to go on spending 

I money on it, whatever it might. be oalled. The ~~pe;ndit\lre is :md_ has 
, alwl,\Ys been, non-votable Bnd if it really were 8 fact, as has been euggea1ed, 
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iihat this force was being brought into existence at the wish of His Majesty's 
'Government to strengthen the British Navy at the cost of the Indian tax-
payer, then the an8~er is that the conversion of the Royal Indian Marine 
Into too Hoyal In(ha11 Navy would be entirely unnecessary for such iii 
purpose. The fact is that the change is only a change of name. It will 
not in itself add one single pie to the cost oi the force. It will not entail. 
the addition of It single ship or fl single gun or a single man. It will not in 
:any way strengthen the British Navy, nor will it in any way. facilitate the 
use of the force for Imperial purposes. On the oontrary, 88 'r hope to show 
1Ihortly, if this Bill is passed into law, the position in this respect will be 
improved. It may also interest the House to know that before the War, 
when the Royal Indian Marine was a non-combatant force, its cost amounted! 
to about 68 lakhs of rupees a year. The rc-organised combatant force 
during the last three years or so has cost well under 65 Iakhs, that is less 
than it ~ost before the Wa,r; and I think I can safely Msure the House that 
there will be no large expansion or increase of expenditure on this force . 
unless and until there is a popular demand for it. Personally I think that 
a demand of that kind is bound to come sooner or later, if India is to 
'undertake her own naval defence. 

Irr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur Cltrn ChQlllparan: Non-Muham-
madan): Was there ever fI popular demand for the bringing into existence 
'Of this naval for~e? 

JIr. G. :a,. F. 'l'ottenham: That is another' matter. If the Honourable 
Member will let me proceed. I will explain the position to him. 

JIr. S. O. Mltra (Chittagong Ilnd Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): What is thp proportion of the !Indian personnel? 

Kr. Prellldent (The Honour.able Sir Rhanmukham Chetty): Let the 
HonourFlble Member finish his speech. 

Kr. G. R. r. TotteDbam: As I was sa.ving, I think I can give a guarantee 
that there will be no large expansion or increase of expenditure on t,his 
force unless ILOd until there is a popular demaDd for it. I would ask the 
RouFie to remember that the Government of India at present pay for their! 
naval defence, exeluding the contribution of £100.000 (or 13 lakhs of rupees),) 
that is paid to Hill Majesty's Government. about 50 lakhs a yenr for ~a.yal" 
'defence. On the other hand, the British Navy aOBts about 50 mllhon: 
pounds or 70 crores of rupees f\ yen}'! One ~ingle ba~t1cBhip of the Royal 
Navy cost about nine crores of rupees to bUild. that IS to sny, more tho.n 
what India spends on naval defence in the course of 12 years or so, and 
one of thos'3 large battleships, "Rodney" or ".:N' elson", carrieR. on boar~ a 
.oomplement which exceedR the total strength of the Royal lndlan Marme, 
which is at present about 100 officers and 1,200 men, while the actual' 
maintenance of a Bin~le one of these big ships coPts more than we spend 
in a whole year on the whole Royal Indian Marine put togetlwr. Thesp fire 
large figure~ and I merely quote them in order to put in its proper perspective 
wh"t, we 00 Ilpend at prc!lent in India on Daval defence. to show what II 
lon~ ~'IlV Indin hIlS to go before she can undertake her own naval defence 

. Rnd whAt, nn infinitel" IonIZer oilltance would have to bp travelled hefore we 
could think even if we were 80 minded. of bringin~ into exiFitence a. force 
which would be in excess of Indian requirements and might be used, as has . . 
~ suggested, for Imperial purposes. 
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Now, Sir, II must turn to the position, as it will be, if this B~ll is 

passed in~ law. 'l'h~ practical r~su1t, as I have already attempted to 
explam, will be neglIgible. It WIll merely mean the alteratioll of the 
letter "M" into the letter "N,"-the alteration of the word "Marine" intt 
the word .. Navy"; but behind that small change lies the magic of the 
word .. Navy" GHcar, hear): and it is almost impossible in Illy opinion 
to exaggerate the importunce of that word. 'rhe incrcase in prestige will 

lbe enormous. The Royal Indian Navy will immediately become the senior 
service in Indi!1 as it is in England, instead of tuking precedence, as it does 
at present, after the Army and the Air Force. ]t will inherit also the 
nuval traditions which have made the British Navy, I rna\, say, the' 
admiration of the world (Hear, hear), and it will pl!1ee Indi!1 in this 
respect on an exact equality with the dominions. Those, Sir, in them-
selves, 1 think, are objects which ure worth !1ttaining; but I must now 
also turn to the constitutional aspcct. ']'he big change here, us a result of 

I the passage of this Bill, would be the disuppearanee entirely of that old 
I section of the Indian Marine 8erviee Act of 1884 which I quoted at the' 
i beginning of my speed!. The Indian Navy will no longer be a force that is 
r legally and constitutionally at the beck and call of His Majesty's Govern-

ment. It will be an Indian Force, under the control of the Indian Govern-
ment, to be used primarily for Indilln purposes; and if any occasion arises. 
in which that :Force is not used ~ol Indian purposes, then the Indian tax-
payer will be relieved of its cosrq Those, Sir, I think, arc also objects 
which are worth attaining and whICh constitute a, definite improvement on 
the present position. But I mentioned just now the possibility that 
cirCUDlstances might arise in which the ,Indian Navy might be used for 
purposes other than the defence of India.,-and here I come to the crux 

tOf the oppositi-:1n on the previouR occasion. It was said on that occasion that 
the Indian Navy was being brought into existence a.t the dictation of His 
Majesty's Government for Imperial rather than Indian purposes and it wa5 
on that suggestif'll mainly that the Bill WflR defeated. Now, T have alrcady 
shown I hope that, if thnt was really the intention, the chnnge we now pro-
poso would not make the slightest. difference:' J have also. I hope, shown 
that there is no dnngpr of our having to mect the charge with respect toO the 
Indian Navy which is somet,imes, in fact frcquentl ..... , levelled with regard 
to the Army, that is, that we maint.ain a foree in excess (,f Indi[lJ) require-
ments for Imperial purposes. There is no danger of having to meet It 
ebarge of tha.t kind with regard to our Rmall IIndian Navy. The present 
nnd prospective strength of the Indian NI~v.y, RO far ahead as we are able 
to see, is likely to remltin well below Indin's own requirements, But that 
does not alter the fact that occasions might arise on which the Government 
of India might wisb, in their own interests and in the interests of the 
Empire, and, I may Also say, in the interests of the Royal Indian Navy 
itself, to lend n ship or two for purposes which do not fall strictly within the 
definition of t.he defence of India. The actual work of any navy in peace 
time cannot be spectacular. and the more real training it gets in war, the 
hetter will it be for the efficiencv of the force. I do not mean to say that 
we are ever in the leRst 1ikel~' to send out' ships in to the Atlantic or on 
the MediterraniRn, or thRt .. save in the most exeeptional circnmRtances. we 
should ever think of employing the Indian Navy outside Indian WRters; 
but. ns I say, A.Il emerr;rency might conceiva.bly arise, as it has a.risen in 
Cbina or BQmewh~r~ in the eastern waters, wbe;e it migh~ be useful to the 
Empire and of dIstinct value to the Royal IndulD Navy If we could sp~ 
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(me or two of our ships. Now, the section of the Government of India Act 
which provides for this 'contingency and which proved the rock on which 
the Bill was wrecked on the previous occRsion, reads as follows: 

"Any naval forr.68 and ve.sels which may from time to time be raised and provided 
by the Governor General in Council shall be employed for the purposes of the govern-
ment of India alone except that, if the Governor General declares that a state of 
emergen,,), exists which justifies such action, the Governor General in Council may place 
!'t the dispolIBl of the Admiralty all or any of such forces and vessels; and thereupon 
It shall be lawful for the Admiralty to accept Buch offer." 

Sir Oowasjl Jeh&ngir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): That, 
was the amendment of 1927? 

Mr. G. R. :r. Tottenham: Yes. Now, I pass over the fact that an 
'almost precisely similar rule at present governs the use of the Army and 
the Air Force in India, including the Indian Air :Force. It. may be 'said 
t,hat the rule itself is It bad rllle Hnd that two wrongs do not make a right, 
but 1 think the real point is this. People in India do not object so much 
to .the actwII despatch of a particular force in a particular emergency, when 
and if the need is clearly explained to them, even though that purpose 
may not be directly conneded with the defence of India. What Indian 
opinion does object to is, !!Wly, the feeling that we are maintaining a 
force, at their expense, in excess of purely Indian requirements in order to 
be able to meet these Imperial needs, and, secondly, that we have the 
power to Bend forces ahroad, for purposes othc~r 1Tirui the defence of India, 
wit,hout even consulting them or taking their advice. Now, it is only the 
second objection that applics in the ellse of the Navy. As I have nttempted 
to explain, nobody Clun assert that the Indian Navy is being maintained or 
will be maintained in excess of Indian requircments, but there is the second 
point; and I may suy at once that we are fully aware ofthc weight of 
that objection and of the strength of Indian opinion on this subject and we 
have been considering very carefully what steps we can possibly take to 
meet it. There is no getting away from the fact that so long as the 
constitutional position with regard to defence remains as it is, the last 
word on the subject must remain with the official Government of today 
and possibly with the Governor General of tomorrow. A t the same time, 
we are fully aliv(> to the desirability, both I may say in our interests and 
also in the interests of the tax-payer, of taking the elected representatives 
of the people into our confidence in these matters to a far larger extent 
-than we have done in the past. (Hear, hear.) With the approval of the 
'Secretary of State, I am, therefore, authorised to announce that it is the 
intention to consult the Indian Legislature, so far as may be possible, 
whenever any question arises of lending the Indian Navy to the Admiralty 
for operations other than in the defence of India. That, Sir, is all thnt 
we can do for the moment; but I do hope it will go some way, in fact I 
bope a considerable way, to satisfy my Honourable friends opposite that 
we do really appreciate their point of view in this matter and are Ilnxious 
1.0 go as far as we can to meet it. I clln assure them that we intend to 
carry out that pledge not only in the letter, but in the spirit. (Hear, 
bear.) 

Now. I must turn to the other main object,ion that was taken to this 
.Bill on the previous occasion. What it comes to, I thi.k, is t,his. What-
-ever constitutional objections there may be to the creation «1f an Indian 
Navy which, in certain exceptional circumstances, may be used for purposes 
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Qther than the defenoe of India, those constitutional objections might. 
conceivably he waived if the force was going to be a purely. Indian foree. 
But the rate of Indianisation proposed in the officer ranks of the RoyaL 
Indian Marine is 80 meagre that the Bill deserves to be rejected on that, 
ground alone. I think that was what the objection amounted to. Now, 
here, I think the Government of India have a particularly strong case, and' 
I will endeavour to explain why. Less than two years ago, this House-
accepted, and accepted with a meaRure of enthusiasm, an almost precisely 
similar Bill to regulate the discipline of the Indian Air :Force, in spite of 
the fact that that force would be subject to exactly the same conditioll6 as 
the Indian Navy in the matter of being lent for purposes other than tM 
defence of India. The justification for that enthusiasm was that the 
Indian Air Force was going to be an entirely Indiall force. , I think, there-
fore, I should be right in ussuming that this Bill would be accepted with 
the same measure of enthusiasm if the Indian Navy was going to be a. 
purely Indian force. The question, therefore, arises why cannot the Indian 
Navy, just as the Indian Air Force, be composed entirely of Indians? Now, 
Sir, in the first place, I must point out that the constitution of an Indian 
Air Force clid not mean that the air defence of India was going to be-
assumed directly and ent,irely by Indians. The presence of the Royal Air 
Force will be required for many years to come, not only for the air defence 
of India, but also to help in training and making the new Indian Air Force 
efficient. Royal Air Force officers will be lent to the Indian Air Foroe for 
80me years and it will be a considerable time before even the first Indian 
squadron is able to stand on its own legs, or, perhaps, I should say, is able· 
to fly on its own wings. And really it is exactly the Blimc with the Indian 
Navy, except that we have not got in this country a 'British Naval Forc&' 
corresponding to the Royal Air Force from which wc can borrow officers; 
for the training of Indians. The lower ranks of the Hoyal Indian Navy are' 
Indians to a man. The qucstion arises merely with regard to the officers. 
Now, Sir, whatever may be the military traditions of India, it cannot un-
fortunately be said that India has ever possessed It great navy of her own 
or that there is any particular class of Indians who show a particular apti-
tude for the sea-faring life of a navul officer. :Flying is a new science and' 
India cnn st.art on 11 level and can compete with other nstions is securing 
proficiency at it; but t.he command of men-oi-war at sea is a very old 
business; it is a business in which Englishmen have shown a very particular 
proficiency; and I do submit that India would be making the greatest mistake 
if she were to reject the help which Englishmen arc ready Ilnd anxious to give 
in building up a naY,)" of her own. By all lntmns cont.iuue to press us in 
sel1son and out of selLson for all increuse in the rate of Indianisation. We 
will do 80 when we can. But do let this House relllise that we cannot. 
stop immediately the recruitment of British Officers for the Indian Navy, 
and that some years must pass before we can bring into existence a clas8 
of young Indians who will be ready and able to take on their own shoulders. 
the naval defence of India's ports and harbours. If 80 much is admitted, 
then let us COil sider what is the first step to be taken to bring into existence 
sueh a class of Indians. I submit-and I subulit as strongly as I can-
that the very first step to be tnken is to convert the Royal Indian Marine-
into the Royal Indiun Navy, and I Rssert that, if this House were to, 
refuse to convert the Royal Indian Marine into the Royal Indian Navy t 
~hey would be doing the greatest disscrviee to the cause of Indianiaation. 
I think that I can substantiate that auertion by quoting our actual experi-
ence of the laat five years. In those five years, since the previou8 Bill w_ 
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rejected, we have held five open examinations for entry into the Royal 
Indian Marine. For these five examinations, the !.ptal nUDlber of appli-
cants has been under 100, and it has only belfln. with gr:eat difficulty that 
we have succeeded in securing our quota of Indiap bfficers. That is to 
say, out of the 36 odd vacancies, that have occurred in the last five years, 
we have just succeeded in obtaining one-third for Ind.ians. We have now 
two or three Indians actually in the Royal Indian Marine, and there are 10, 
I think, under training at Lhc present moment. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehangir: Where are they being trained? 

~. Q. I.. P. 'l'otteDh&m: They are being trained in various naval insti-
tutions in England. 

Sir Oowaaji "thangir: Then where does the differentiation corne' in for 
the Royal Indian Marine? Cannot you make use of the "Dufferin"? 

Irr. G .... :t. 'l'ott~nham: 1 will mention that later. r was saying that 
there were at present 10 Indians under training in various naval institutions 
for the Royal Indian Marine. The engineering training takes a very 
oonsiderable time. It takes four or five years. The training for executive 
officers is shorter. But the point I wish to make is that the number and 
the quality of the candidates who have been appearing a.t our examinations 
has progressively deteriorated. The climax wus reached in November, 
1931, when we advertised an open examination for the Royal Indian 
Marine, and only four applicants nppeared from the whole of India., none 
of whom succeeded in obtaining anywhere near the qualifying marks. In 
the next year, 1932, there was some talk about reviving the Indian Navy 
Bill. I also put through this House a small Bill to provide for a reserve 
01 volunteer officers for the Royal Indian Marine. Interest in the matter 
was revived, and, for the examination held lnte in that year, we had 29 
applicants, of whom nine succeeded in qualifying and four were selected 
for vacancies. That WIlS by far the most successful examination that we 
have ever held. Now, Sir, a straw shows which way the wind blows, und 
what I have just said indicates that the defeat of the Indian Nuvy Bill in 
1928 did no good whatever to the cnuse of Tndinnisntioll. In fuct, it did 
(~onsid{lrable harm. On the other hUlld. I believe that the passage of this 
Bill will stimulate interest in the mattcr and will help to encournge young 
men in India of the class that we require to eomo forward for the Royal 
lndian Navy. It may be that the number of "tleulldes per annum is very 
small, not more than two. But even if we hud complete Indianisat,ion-
100 per cent Indili·nisation-the number of vacancies pllr year would not 
exceed six. It is possible that we should be well advised to seck other 
sources of entry besides the open competitive examination, or possibly even 
confine recruitment to boys from the Merennt.ile Marine Trnining Ship, the 
"Dufferin". We have, I may say, already drawn upon that source und 
with some success, but the undertaking given by my predecessor Will! that 
there would be an open competitive examination for the Royal Indilln 
Marine and we have hesitated to depart from that undertaking hit.herto. 
However, that is entirely a different matter. The point that J willh to 
make, and the point that I am perfectly sure about myself, is that the 
conversion of the Royal Indian Marine into the Royal Indian Navy is going 
to promote the cause of Indianisation and that the faiJme to convert the 
Royal Indian Marine into the Royal Indian Navy is going to .ttlage the 
cause of Indianieation. 
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That, I think, is all that I have to say for the moment. I do hope that 

I. have succeeded in convincing Honourable Members that there is no 
sinister or ulterior motive behind this llill, and that we are actuated solely 
by a genuine desire to help India in the matter of starting and organising 
her own naval defence. 

Let me swn it up like this. What do His Maje.sty's Government 
stand to gain by the conversion of the Royal Indian Marine into the Royal 
Indian Navy? Nothing. What does the official Government of India 
stand to gain by the conversion of the Royal Indian Marine into the Royal 
Indian Navy? Nothing. What do the Royal Indian Marine themselves 
stand to gl~in by the conversion of their force into a Navy? Everything. 
What does India stand to gain by the conversion of the Royal Indian Marine 
into u ·Royal Indian Navy? Again, everything. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the application of the Naval Discipline Act to the 
Indian Navy he referred to a Relect Committee consisting of Khan Bahadur H. M. 
Wilayatullah, Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury, 
Mr. B. Y .• 1adha\". Mr. Gaya. Pro.~ad Singh, Mr. Nahakumar Sing Dudhoria, Rao 
lJahadur M. (;. Rajah. Mr. s. G'. Jo~, Sir Leslie Hudson, Captain Sher Muhammad 
Khan Gakhar, Sir Alhrl .. lla·,,1·Mlimiin Suhrf\wardy, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, 
and th" Mo,·er, and thut the nmnb,," of membprR ..-bnen prl'sence shall be necessary to 
'constitute a meeting of the Committee shall ue five." 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, we have listened with very great interest to 
the illuminating speech of my Honourable frirnd, the Army Secretary. 
:Before offering the few observations I should like to make on this Bill, I 
will refer to one point to which reference has already been made by my 
Honourable friend, the Army Secretary. It was, Sir, on thc 21st Febru-
ary, 1928, that a Bill, conceived on similar lines, was introduced by the 
then Army Secretary, Mr. Young, and the rules of business were suspended 
to allow the motion for the reference of that Bill to a Select Committee to be 
made on the same day. At that time, the House, led by you, Sir, who 
made an effective speech, threw out the BilL How I sincerely wish that 
on this occasion it would have been possible for you to come down from 
that Chair and lead this House in the same way you did on that famous 
occasion. But, Sir, I must say that, even if it were in your power to do so, 
this House, I am afraid, is not the House which it was when it threw out 
the Bill in 1928. I should like to refer here very briefly to some of the 
gentJemcn who supported you very ably either by their speeches or with 
their votes, men like Pandit Motilal Nehru, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, 
Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. (now Sir) Muhammad Yakub, Mr .. Tinnah, Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, Mr. Ranga Iyer and others, all of them contributed in bring-
ing about the result which my Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, 
has deplored today. Among those, who supported the Government, were, 
as usual, my Honourable friends, Mr. Anwar-Ill-Azim, Mr. Ohmmavi and 
Mr. Yamin Khlln. Bnt today I find that my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, has given notice of an amendment for circulation . 

. 
Mr. Mchammad ADwar-1l1-.bim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): He hilS not ¢ven. 
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lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Anyhow, Sir, I firid among t.he papers cir-
eulated to us that there is a notice of amendment by Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim 
which reads: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciti., opinion thereon by the 
31st July, 1934"" 
which I would be willing to support. 

My Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, has referred to the history 
of the Bill. I do not want to repeat the observations which he has made 
in this connection, but I will.,.?-nly recapitulate very briefly the steps leading 
up to the present measur~~ 1812, there was in existence, in India, a 
Naval Force, paid for, mamtained and under the' control of the East India 
Company. In 1862, it was decided in England that the Royal Navy should 
take over the naval defence of India and the Indian Navy was replaced -by 
a non-combatant force. In 1884, an Act of l)arliameni creat.E'd the Royal 
Indian Marine, and, in the first year of the German War, the Royal Indian 
Marine was incorporated with the Royal Navy for war purposes. After the 
war was over, the question of reorganisation of the Royal Indian Marine as 
a combatant force came under discussion, and the question was discussed 
in 1919 by Admiral JelIicoe who was leading the Expeditionary Force in 
France. In 1922 and 1924, the question was discussed, and it was then 
referred to a departmental committee presided over by Lord Rawlinson. 
In February, 1926, His Excellency the Viceroy announced, in the Council 
of State, the decision of the Governmcnt of India, with thE' concurrence of 
the Secretary of State and of the Admiralty, for the estahlishment of the 
Royal Indian Navy, and a simultaneous announcement was made in this 
House hy His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief/ That, Sir, was the 
first information, if I remember aright" of the intentIOn of the Government 
to constitute an Indian Navy for India. lin the next year, that is, iIl) 
1927, a Bill was passed in Parliament amending section 56 of the Govern-
ment of India Act which provided for the estahlishment of the Indian 
Navy, and this provided that the British Naval Discipline Act might be 
made applicable to the Indian Navy with such suhsequent modifications as 
might be found suitable. I should like, in the first place, to ask my 
Honourable friend as to why the Central Legislature was not consulted in 
all the proceedings that preceded the establishment of the Indian Navy for 
India? It would be interesting in this connection to refer to the proceed-
ings in Parliament when that Bill was under discussion. On the 7th 
March, 1927, Mr. Lansbury asked the Under-Secretary of State for India: 

"Whether the Legialative .AlIsembly in India has approved of the propoaals 
contained in the G'overnment of India Indian Naval Bill now before this House." 

To this question, Earl Winterton, the then Under-Secretary of State 
for India, replied: 

"The public~tion of the Conunittee's report, on which the Bill i. founded, gave 
Members of tile Assemhly an opportunity to initiate II debate on the whole 8rheme if 
they deaired, bot, lid fnr liS I am aware, they have not nailed thelDJNllvPR of it in the 
twelve months that hRvc since elap.ed. As r stated on the 22nd February, 1926, the 
Auembly will, in due course, be required to consider consequential legislation." 

That, Sir, I submit, refers to the Disciplin~ry Act which was placed 
before this House about five years ago. 

Mr. Lansbury asked again: 
"Would it Dot be worth .while to poAtpone this Bill ontil the r .... gislative All8mbI,. 

has a8Aented to it!" 
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Earl Winterton replied: 
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"No. As I explained in my answer, consequential legislation, which will follow,. 
on tile passage of legisilihon in this House and in another place, will have to ~ 
passed by the Assembly in India, and then will be the time to discuss the matter." . 

That was how this matter W8S brought before the Pllrliament on that 
occasion. Sir, in this oonnection, there are one or two questions which 
may be considered. The first question is, who will pay for this Indian 
N 8 vy ? The second question is, who will officer this Navy? And the 
third question is, under whose control will this Navy be? With regar~ to. 
the first question, 8S regards payment, I need not labour the point. Indie. 
has got the prescriptive right of footing such little bills bS she has been. 
doing fOr ~ number of years past. 

As regards the next point, i.e., who ,\,111 compose this Navy, my 
Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, has already referred to it, and 
I also fin.d a reference to this in the debate which was held in Parliament 
on tha.t occasion. MI::. Ammon moved the following Resolution: 

"This House, being desirous of expanding the powers of the elected representativea 
of the Indian people in the control of Indian affairs. cannot assent to the lleco~d 
reading of a Bill for the provision of an Indian navy which fails to place such nav1 
under the control of the Indian Le~islative Assembly and has not been submitted to 
aDd approved by that J+!sernbly and incidentally involves an increase in Imperial 
Da val forces. " 

Tha.t is, Sir, with regard to control. 

As regards the point as to who will compose the personnel, my Honour-
able friend has said that it. will be many years at least before Indians 
will be able to take control of the I fldi:m X /Ivy. This complaint we ha.ve 
always been hearing from time immemorial that the Indians are unfit to 
take independent charge of any department of Government. If, after 
150 years of British rule in this eountry, Indians are yet unfit to take 
charge of IIny department independently, 1 say, this places the greatest; 
condemnlltion upon the character of British rule in India. Sir, Japan, 
which was nothing more than n geographical spot on the map of Asia, 
has, within the last 50 ,vours, under her national system of Government, 
raised herself to the position of a first-class power, while India, under a 
foreign domination has not been able to take independent charge of any 
department of public utility in this country. This, I submit, is a great 
slur not upon the character of Indians, but upon the character of the 
rule under which we are living. What guarantee is there that if we gave 
our asseut to the oreation of this Indian N BVY, we should not be treat.ed 
with regard to the personnel of this force exactly in the Bame way as we 
have been treated in the Royal Air Force, or in the Indian .Anny, or iD 
the Engineering department or in so manv other departments from 
whiM Indians have been 80 rigidly exoluded'? Sir, I will refer to only 
one observation which was made in Parliament with regard to the matter 
of control. The Under-Secretary of !;'tate on that occasion, to which I 
have referred, stated as followlI: 

"It has never been pretended at the prt!JlI&nt tr&n~tiOD lltaga of the Indian coutitu-
tion that India through her .Auembly haa fun control over the revenues of India ...• 
and exrept ~r a very few Indian. there ia DO demand. that that ooutrol UouJd be 
given at this moment." 
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Mark this last sentence, Sir, namely, that Indians do not want control 
over their own affaits. This is how our position has been depicted by th. 
Under-Secretary of State in Parliament when this Naval Bill was under 
discUssion. Sir, on that occasion, there were Members of Parliament who 
objected to the swnm80ry fashion in which the Bill. was going to be made 
into an Act of Parliament without giving an opportunity to this Hou~e 
from the very process of initiation. This is what Mr. Wheatley said 
on the occasion of the third reading of the Bill: 

"I want. to talte this opportunity of entering a most emphatic protest against the 
proviSions of this m5sare. I do not know what case was or could be made out fot 
the Tndian navy, but I know that no case can be made out for an Indi&ll navy which 
is not under the control of the Indian people. What JNe are !lsked to do here is 
simply farcical. We are asked to subscribe to a situation in which there will be ao. 
Indian navy which ma'y be taken away by the very people who in certain oonoeinble 
circumstances may be India's chief enemy &lid used by those people while they retaio. 
the power, the right, to say who is to pay for the navy during the time it haa b~ 
ulled witbout. the co1\lent of the Indian people." 

Sir, I will not read any more quotations from the debate which took 
place in the HOUf!e of Commons. . 

My Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, referred to the point as. 
to why this particular moment has been chosen for reviving this Bill. 
But, from his illuminating speech, I fail to understand what, urgency 
there is in ehoosing this particular moment for initiating this measure. 

1Ir. G. B.. ~. TotuDhaJll: I said there was no urgency. 
1Ir. Gaya Praaad Singh: My Honourable friend has admitted that 

there is no urgency, and this is a very significant reply. The principal 
reason for choosing this present moment for initiating this Bill is that the 
Assembly is weak and is possibly on its last legs . 

.An Honourable Member: It is quite strong. 
Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: The result of this debate will show whether 

the Assembly of today is the same as the Assembly of 1928 when it failed 
to respond to the wishes of Government And threw out the Bill on that 
occasion. As I said on a former occasion, if Government were to bring} 
forward a mCIlRure today that the Members of the Legislative Assembly 
should be hanged on the topmost bough of the nenrest tree, they would 
still get a majority of this House on their side to earn a pOFlthumoUB 
reward: . i 

Sir, my Honourable friend then refers to the earnest desire of the 
officers of the Royal Indiun Marine that they should obtain the dignit~ 
and status which this Bill seeks to confer upon them. Sir, I have nothin~ 
but the highest praise for the officers of the Indian Marine or of the 
Indian Navy whioh might come into existence, but this is a csse which 
is to be looked at entirely from the point of principle as to whether thill 
Hoose Wbuld be justified in passing a measure like tb·ig 
on the present occasion or not. If this HouI!'e refuses 
to give its assent, it should not be taken in anv way ftIJ 
conveymg any sort of slur upon the capacity and ability of· those ;)fficers 
DOW semng. My Honourable friend also referred to the existing consti-
tutional position under which it is quite open to His Majesty to oonvertl 
the IDdian Marine into a combatant force and to commaQlieer the semcea 
of the Indian Navy in times of war and other emergencies with tite consent. 
of the Governor GeneraJ.. I do not know whether it was 
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. Mr. G. It. 1'. TotteDh&m: The present law is that they can commandeer 
the Royal Indian Marine without the consent of the Governor General. 

. lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do I understand my Honourable friend to 
15lly that, when this Bill is passed, they will not be able to commandeer 
the services of the force without th", consent of the Governor General? 

Xr. G. R. F. Tottenham: The position is that, under the Government 
of India Act, if this Bill is passed, His Majesty's Government will not 

-have any control over the Royal I'ldian Nnvy without the consent of the 
'Government of India. 

Kr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: May r know if a position like this exists in 
any of the dominions? Is it open to His M fljesty 's Government to com-
mandeer the forPf'R of Hny of thc dominil)ns. sn;\', Canada or Australia or 

'South Africa, without the consent, not of thE Governor General. but of 
the LegislatUl'es existing in t,hose Collnt·riell ? T should like to be speci-
mcally referred to them in the reply of the HClIourable Member. 

The construction of thc Singa.pore Nava} base is significant; and. 
I taken together with the time chosen by the Government in 

P.M', reviving this Bill, it seems possible that a situation might 
-develop in the Far East for whieh provision has t,o he made. War clouds 
are already rolling on the hori1.On, and it is quite conceivnhle thAt, Il 
'world confl6.'gmtion may Ilrise and I have a shrewd suspicion that. at the 
moment, why t.his Rill has been chosen is t.o providf' for such a contin-
gency. If, as my Honourahle friend Rllys, t.here iR no particular Ilr!,PllCy 
in the matter, I wouIn earnestly beseeeh him and the Government not 
to take advantage of the weakness of the opposition on the present occa-
sion, hut to allow thi8 Bill to str.nd over for one or two years more till the 

,constitutional changes take place, . . . , . 

Sir LeaUe Hudson (Bombay: Emopenn): 
ilagration is over! 

. or until the con-

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
'European Group, for whom I have great respect, has let the eat out of 
'the bag when he sllys "until the confl~gration is over" . 

Sir LeaUe Hudson: That is what :vou said. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Doe!! he really mean to say that my suspi-
-('IOn is correct? If there is no fear of any conflagration, if it is not the 
intention of the Government in brin.~in~ forward this motion tD provide 
this forae for participating in whatever possible oonflagration there might 
·be in the near future. why are GO',:ernment so anxious tD put this Bill on 
the Statute-book at the prescnt moment? . 

J[r. G. R ..... Tcntenham: Cfln H,f' Honourt>ble Member explain to me 
how he imfl~neR t.h£' ROYRI Indinn N.lv:v will be able to. participate in " 
~onflngration in (I, WAY in which t'.e Ih~nl Inchon Marine could not? That 
'8 the pdlnt,? If there was A I'onfln~ntion. the Royal Indian Marine 
'Would be just 88 milch use flS t,hc> Roynl Indian Navy, 
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Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My Honourable friend says that the Royal 
Indian Marine could be utilised even now without this Bill. May I know 
why this Discipline Act is sought to he passed if it cannot provide for the-
discipline of the Royal Indian MariIltI in times of war and in times of 
peace? This Bill seems to be superfluous if my Honourable friend's con-
tontion is corred. If it dOCR not 8ll<l one lOch to the position which the 
Royal Indian Marine occupies, I think there is no reason for enacting this 
measure at least Rt the present moment 

My Honourable friend has :lIsa rderred to th .. ~ fRct that the navR1 force 
hilS ~lready been called into existeneo; and by this Rill we are only pro-
viding a measure of discipline for thf\t K avy· 'Phis is just the point of our r 
complaint. By whose order has tlJiR force been called into existence? 

Why were we not taken into confidence whell the Royal Indian Navy 
was called int.o exist,ence and the Indian Murine was converted into a 
combatant Iorce ? My Honourable fl"ie!ld also gave an assurance that nO.-
expansion of this Navy will take plAce without a popular demand. I 
should like t.o ask, what popular demand existed in this country for tht:t· 
('rel\tion of this Navy five years hack or even at the present moment. 
\Vhat was t,he source of information in t.he possession of the Government. 
to indicate that it was in response to an intense popular demand that His" 
MajestY'9 Government in England t~\l)k nIl the steps behind the back of" 
the Indian people, behind the ba(~k of thE' Central Legislature. and thell. 
confront liS with an accomplished fllct. 

Another assllranee which has Lepn given by my Honourable friend is 
that, in times of emergency, when the services of the Navy have to be· 
commandeered for Imperial purpo!les, this Legislature will be consulted· 
sr. far as possible. This expression "so fllr 118 possible" 

Mr. G .• :B.. P. Tottenham: I muv explain that I only meant that an 
C'mergency might [,rise when the Legislative Assembly was not in Session:. 
that was the pOFlsiLility I WHS referring to. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: When it iFl necessa.ry to give protection, say, 
t·o the Tatn industry, which, Rner nil. if< U Flmllll tiling, an emergency 
SC~flion of the A~~embl.v was cn-lIed; but when fl big emergency, a world 
confla.grntion, nriKcFl, I do not lIIulr·rst.nod whllt difficulty there is in 
ealling- a Session of the Centr·ll Lcg-islnture to decide this point. Things 
mURt have been m()vin~ for !>ome time: it is not all at once that war 
brenks out Ilnd it is llot nil Ilt on('o that the services of the· 
Indian Navy will he DeceSSltr\'. After r.ll. wha.t is the strength 
of the Indilln Navy for;vhic!h lll~' {rien(1 is proposing to bring 
a Discipline Act into exist~nca? How many sloops will there· 
be? How far will it he effective in stemming' t.he tidp of 8 world war, 
I fail to seo. Further, my Honourable friend says that the position 
(\f this Navy will ht:l exactl.v the sllInc M the pOF;ition of the Indian Air 
Force which WtlS pltBsed by this .'\s~lemblv n Muple of years back. There 
ie one point of difference between the two. In the Indian Air Force, we 
have lllid down thltt the personnel will he entirely Indian or of Indian 
orit..!in-I do not remember the exact language used on that occasion ......... 

Sir Karl Singh Gour (Central 'Pr(,vin('es Hind! Divisions: Non-Muham-
madltn): Yes; of Asiatic domicile. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Slogh: I for£"(et tht> e""ct wording; but my main point 
:s that the pers.onnel of the Ajr Fnr('c was strictly confiQllCi to the people 
of India, while in this Royal Nav,V Cor which we are now pro.ding, the· 
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(Mr. Gays Prasad Singh.] 
position of an Indian will be Dot nil re than onf- in three, if I remember 

41right. that is, one in three of the Officers, whQ are to be taken every year, 
will he an Indian. What was saId L·n that occasion? It was said that, 
in deciding the personnel, one In(li:m would be taken out of three if 
1!uch an Indian could be found suitlLhle. 

I will refer, Sir, to the Report of Lord Rawlinson's Committee in which 
it is stated thus: 

"Wifll the proposed initial strength of the force, recruitment of executive ollken 
-,rill be required at the raw of about three a year." 

Then, further on, they say: 
"OIIe vacancy in three should IUws.ya be definitely reaened for an Indian if a 

-.uiu.bl, candidate is available." 

This is all that they have promiqpd in regard to the so-called Indianies-
:ilion of this Indian Navy. This is the point of difference 

Sir OOWUJI JeJumgi1': Where io they say that? 

•• Claya Pruad 8Ingh: It is given in the Reporl of Lord R&wHn-
-1IoD'S Committee, and, for the benefit of my Honourable friend, I shall 
l1gain rl'lad out that portion: 

"On .. vacancy in three should always be definitely reserved for an Indian if a 
.'Iuitablp candidate is available." 

So one vacancy every year is 'III th3t ip mennt 'by this Indianisation of 
'the Indian Navy, or two out of six 118 it is pr(\posfld on the present occa· 
lIion., 

'Then, Sir, Lord Rawlinson's en nlll;ttec further say: 
"I)ne appoint.ment, every year should be reserved for an Indian either from Dehra 

J)un or an English public school." 

Further on, they say: 
"As the agEO of study at Dehra Dun is 12 to 18, it is likt"ly that several yean will 

_PRe before any Indian cadets enter the Navy from that iustitution." 

Sir, the debate which took nlace in the House of Commons on the 
occasion, to which I have referred. was really very interesting. It, throws 
,8 flood of light on many points und(:l' discuBsion on that occasion. Lieut.-
-Commander Kenworthy said in 1he FIo:}se of Commons as follows: 

"I wish to refer to the preaent Officers of the Royal Indian Marine. These oftIcere 
'have done their cOllrse at Whale hland and on His Majelty'e sbip 'Vemon' for the 
at.udy of naval suhjects, gunnery and t.orpedo. There is quite a rellJlec:tab!. 0~8' 
list in the Royal Indian Marine. There are nint> Post.Captaina-one 11 the Director-
'25 Commanders. 21 Lieut.enant·Commanders. 29 Lieutenants and nine Mid.hipmen on 
"be Officers' list. In addition. there is an Engineer.Captain. nino Engineer. 
Commanders, 25 Engineer·Lieutenant·Commanders, and 11 Boatswains, 1101\ of theDl 
Briti~hers. RDd there is not one of Indian birth in the whole of that list" . 

Mr. G. Jr.. P. ToUenh.t.m: There nre now 12. 

111' .... ,. PIuad Bmp: I am glad to nnd, Sir, that there arenoVi' 12 
()ut of .•. .? 
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lIr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: Out of about l' hundred. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Siqh: 'rhis, Sir, is the pace of lndia.nisation to which 
:IllY friend refers with evident pride and I'lltiefll.ction. Sir, the creation of 
this Navel Force will mean a 1l0n-votable iteUl 00 the Budget . 

)lr. G. B. 1'. Tottenham: It is oon·votabl€> now. 

¥r. G'Y" p~ Sme.h : It is n~-vota~J.e wij.b.o.vt our eouseot. 80 
far as we are concerned, we refuse to giw sanction to the change in the 
fltatuS. in the dignity and position of the force which was formerly known 
as the Royal Indian Marine and which is now sought to be known 0.8. the 
Royal Navy 

1&. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
()rder. The Honourable Member may continue his speech alter Lunoh. 

Mr. QaJ'& ~ ~: I will finish InJi apeeoh in two minutes. 

JIr. PruJdm (The HonourRhle Sit· SJlUWIlukham Ohebfly): The Hon· 
QVJIRble l\lember may have five minutes. 

Xr. Qq. :,raMd 8Ul"~ 'fhanlt :'lOU. Sil'. I will inisb JIIY speech in 
two minutes. These are some of the oblWl'v9.bio!ls which I should like to 
make in connection with this Bill. I will onI;" conclude my observa.tions 
by appealing to the Government not to be in a hurry to pass this meaaure 
on the present 0ccasion, be~allse it mi:zht give nSf' to an impression, which 
ma.y he absolutely unfollnderl, that, the Government are taking advantagt'l 
of the present position of the 0pPoRition in this House a.nd tha.t they are 
l'ullhing through a measure whieh. El'J h!lllneen f,rlmitted by my Honourable 
friend, the Army Seeretary. is not, an urgent meQsure and which can well 
wait for a couple of ~'ears or so till Hl(-) new Constit~ilion comes into being, 
or at least. until public opinion has Ill'en consult,ed. 

Sir AbdUl It.ah1m (Coll'ut.tn fm,} Suhurhs: Muhammadan Urban): I 
'Want to say something on this Bill. 

Sir Cowas!l Jehangir: I also want to SHY a ff'w words on this. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): He cnn speak 
after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter PaRt Two of t,he 
Clock, Mr. Pr~sident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chet.t:v) in flip 
Chair. 

Sir Abdlll B.ahIm: Sir, the Honourable the Armyo Secretnr:v.-I am 
:aorry he is not bere,-in bis peroration, said that tbis Bill m~ant nothing 
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[Sir Abdur Rahim.] 
to Britain or to British Government or to British navy, but that it meant 
everything to the Royal Indian Marine and everything to lndia. But, Sir. 
in the course of his speech he had said, and I took it down as he went 
on, that the Bill only wanted to effect a change in the name. That is 
what he Raid, and, so far as I read the Bill, its real intention seems to be 
to change the l1ume with the exception perhaps of a few subsidiary provi· 
sions. If that is the real intention of the Bill,-to change the name of 
I he Royal Indian Marine into Indian Navy ,-I should like to know if 
that is what he meant by saying that this is everything for India. 

An Honourable Kember: He is not here. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Perhaps my question will be communicated to him. I 
do think that the Government of India and the British Government often are-
lIIlder the impression that we are very much attracted by names. For 
instance, the phrase "responsible government" has acquired a great attrac-
tion for us, but it is thought that we do not care to investigate what really 
lies behind the name. If that is all what the Honourable the Army 
Secretary meant, I will tell him that with some of us at lea.st on this side 
of the Rouse a proposition like that cannot carry any weight whatever. 
We do not wa.nt a mere change of name. If that was aU that was needed, 
surely it could be effected by mere executive procedure. The name of the 
Royal Indian Marine might be changed into Indian Navy and a short 
Bill might be passed saying that, wherev'er the phrase "Royal Indian 
Ma.rine" occurred, we ought to read it and understand it as meaning the 
Indian Navy. Sir, we heard with great attention the speech of the Honour-
able the Army Secretary. He apparently considered this Bill as II. matter 
of very great importance. His last words conclusively show that, but what 
is the real importance and significance of the Bill he has not revealed to 
·IS. It is a great pity that he should not be here, because J wanted to 
ask at this stag!' n few cpwstiolls. First of a 11, J should like to know 
whether the clauses relating to discipline, which, he said at Onf~ st,age, 
was the solo object of the Bill. Hre npw, that is to say, did the H.oyul Indian 
Marine have no Act. for enforcing discipline? That cannot be. I think, 
t.herefore, that that cannot be either the object of this Bill. Now, Sir, 
the Honourable Member w!lnied upparently to make out-he did not say 
so in so many words, and certainly there is no provision in t.he Bill to 
that effect-that this Bill was laying the foundation for an Indian Navy 
properly and effectively so-called. If he had said that, he would have 
obt.ained considerable support, I might say, unanimous support from this 
side of the House. He has made it (Iuite clear that at present there are-
'10 Indian Officers in the Royal Indian Marine. I think four Indians have 
been selected and are undergoing training. We are not told what is the 
total personnel of Officers of the Royal Indian Marine. But apparently 
the four men that have been selected will not count for very much. We 
hAve had an Indian Almy, goodness knows for how long, and even now 
we are very far from that; army being lndianised, that. is, the Officer 
personnel of the Indian Army. If the four selected candidates undergoing 
training are t.he nucleus of rm Indian Navy, we should like to know, in 
somewhat ciearer terms, whllt is the poco of India.nisa.tion the Depart. 
ment is gO\n~ to adopt. We have not been' told that. And that is not. 
within the obJect of this Bill. 
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Then, the Honourable Member suggested that in the future the control 
of the Indian Navy or the Royal Indian Marine, as it is at present, would 
be vested in the Government of India. I should like him to tell us defi-
nitely on behalf of the Government, in which I include His Majesty's 
Government, that it is the desire of His Majesty's Government to v~st 
the control of the Indian Navy in the Indian Government, the Federal 
Government, supposing we are going to have a Federal Government in the 
near future. He has not given us any llssurance on that point either. 
He has told us that the e~enditure on t,ft;e Royal Indian Marine is not 
subject to vote, and that is the sta.te of things which is going to continue 
under the new Constitution. I am very glad to see that too ,Honourable 
the Army Secretary ia here now. 

Xr. G. R. F. TotHnham: Sir. 1 apologise to the,House for being late. 
I can only say I am very sorry. I thought that the time WIlS half past 
two and not a quarter past two. 

Sir Abdar B&IIlm: I am perfectly sure that the HonourablE' Membf!r 
did not mean an.y discourtesy to this side of the House. 

Then the question was raised, and I should iike to know from him if 
it is correct that the Indian Navy or the Royal Indian M84'ine will not be ! 
utilised for purposes other than of purely Indilln defence, without the ' 
consent of the Legislature or the Government of India. I would ask th£· 
House to bear in mind that there is a vast difference between consulting 
this Legislature and acting on the advice of this Legislature. We know, 
under the future Constitution, there will be no more Governor General in 
Council. There will be Governor General in his discretion and there will 
he Ii Government of India, but no Governor General in Council. This 
Bill throughout speaks of the Governor General in Council. We do not 
kllow what is going to be the position under the new Constitution. There 
are the White Paper proposals, but the whole matter is under investiga-
tion by the Joint Parliamentary Select Committee. They have not yet 
reported, and then, when they have reported, their report will be sub-
mitted to the examination of both Houses of Parliament, and if the Bill, 
as reported upon and recommended by the Joint Parliamentary Select 
Committee, is passed by both Houses of Parliament, then and then alone 
we shall have the new Constitution. What the nature of that new Consti-
tution will be, no one knows. I should like the Army Secretary to tell 
us if he has any instructions on the point whether the Indiall Navy will 
be under the control of the Government as distinguished from tho Governor 
General in his discretion. So flU' as the Army is concerned, he knows 
that the proposal of the White Paper is to remove the whole subject from 
the Government of India. It will he administered by the GovenlOr Gencrul 
with the help of an adviser and the Commander-in-Chief directly undf'r 
the responsibility of the British Parliament. That is the proposal of thf' 
White Paper. Is it suggested by the Honourable :Member that tM Indian 
Navy will be placed in a different position? Now, I think he told lIR lIl1l! 
the Secretary of State had in.tructed the Government of India that the 
Legisl&t\H'e would be oonsulted, if the Indian Navy was to be utilised for 
Pl,Il'p08es other. than for purely India.n defence. I believe I have correctly 
stateR the position which has been put before the House b;\' the Honour-
able Member. If that is 80, that is a very di4ferent thing from saying 
that ehe Indian Navy, ali it exiata at present or as it \till develop after-
wards, will be utilised by the BritiHh Adrniralty tor Imp~ftl pW'p08es 
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only with the consent of the future Government of India and of the Indian 
Legislature. That is a subject which is dealt with very briefly in the 
White Paper proposals, but, so far as I could gather in London, no definite 
policy has been laid down yet with respect to that matter either, and I 
think it is due to us that the Honourable Member should enlighten the 
House on this point also. He has told us that this Bill does not involve 
any extra expenditure, and he is perfectly right so far one can judge from 
its provisions. Now that he is here, in his place, I would like to ask him, 
in view of what he stated in the course of his speech that what this Bill 
means is that the name of the Royal Indian Marine will be changed into 
that of Indian Navy whether that was all that the Bill intended to effect .. 
He said at the end of his speech that this Bill means everything for India 
and it means nothing to Britain. I ask him whether he meant that the 
change of name has so much significance to this country. Is that all? 
That is the point, I hope, he will deal with. If he sayR that besides 
changing the name, it has !'lome other significance, will he be prepared to 
take this House into his confidence? Is it in any way connected with 
the question of disarmament or any trouble that may arise in the East '! 
Surely without disclosing any political secret, he might give us some idea 
whether this Bill is connected with such momentous questions, and, if so, 

. in what way. He has dilated a great deal on the point that the British 
Navy cost a vast amount, while the Indian Marine costs very litt.Jp in 
comparison. We are fully aware of that. If he was proposing to create 
an Indian Navy, properly speaking, under our control, manned mainly by 
our men, under the direction, for some time to come, of British officors, 
we could very well appreciate that position and we should be very glad 
indeed to give support to it. But that is not the scope or int.ention of thiB 
Bill. He has told us that he is not in a hurry with this Bill. Well, that 
shows that no emergency exists with reference to which this measure would 
be of any assistance to the Government of India or to His Majesty's 
Government. If that be so, we should like to know why should not the 
Government wait till we had the new Constitution Act. Nobody knows 
what the new Act is going to be, and why try to anticipate even"ts ahout 
which the Honourable the Army Secretary also knows nothing. 

Sir, one Honourable Member suggests that they know everything. 
doubt that. I have been to London, and for seV(~n months I heard 
considerable discussions of the White Paper and very searching discussions 
indeed and the impression I gathered was that everything was not smooth 
sailing from any point of view, and nobody know exactly what the future 
was going to be. I am cert.ain that so far as His Majesty's Government 
in Great Britain is concerned, they know their own mind. Certainly the 
Seoretary of State knows. His very full exposition of the proposals in 
the White Paper made it quite clear what they wanted, how far the] 
were prepared to go and how far they were not prepared to go. But there 
is· a democratic Government in Great Britain; a party Government, and 
the last impressi.on I broug~t. away from that .country was that th~futur9 
of the ConstitutlOn for India could not be 8&ld to be at all certain, that 
"s to say what exact form the Constitution would take .. Sir, if there is 
~ hUrry' why this meaaure should be pushed through this Houae? 1 
IUIk why should not the Govermnent wait a sufficient· time and bring 
bef~re U\ a properly considered meaaur&-with something tangible, not 
merely a change of name, but something whieh will give a promise to 
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this country of a future Navy, an Indian Navy, a Royal Indian Navy'~ 
Why not wait till you know exactly the constitutional position, till yc u 
know exactly what is going to happen with regard to the control of '~he 
Indian forces generally, and then bring forward your Bill? Sir, so far 
as I have heard the Honourable the Army Secretary, he did not give .1S 
any good reason why he could not wait till the new Constitution came into 
force. 

Let us see how this present Bill has been drafted. I have gone through 
every clause of this Bill. We have not before us the Naval Discipline Act 
of the British Parliament. 

Mr. G. :8.. r. Tottenham: May I say that copies of the Naval Discipline! 
Act were circulated to Honourable Members when the Bill was introduced. 
I do not know whether the Honourable Member still has his copy. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: I am very glad to hear that. I Will:! not here at the 
time and I did not receive a copy. The Bill amcnds certain, what I would 
call more or less minor, provisions of thftt Act 8S regards discipline. For 
instance, there arc certain sentences which are enforlJed in t.he British 
Courts in a particular way, while similar sentences are enforced ill Indian 
Courts in a somewhat different manner. Then, our Courts are also consti-
tuted somewhat differently from the British Courts. Now, that is really 
the scope of this Bill so fur as its provisions arc cOllcerned besides the 
change of nllIDe. 

Now, I should like to Imnw also whut is the Government's position in 
respC'ct of anothcr matter. This is a drafting point, but it is an importalJt 
point, and, as a lawyer, I should likc to bring it before the House. The 
Naval Discipline Ad consists of It large number of pre visions of an important 
character, and if we are going to have an Indian Navy even in name, on 
paper, then why not have a self-contllined Act? What is the good of 
saying-"instead of this, read that", throughout a big Act, an importunt 
Act like that? Sir, this is the point. I suppose somebody or other will 
have to administer the Act., and surely it would be much more easy for 
him to know what is in the Act as a whole. ,,-hat ale the principal provisions 
of the Act, how they inter-rolate, how a certain provision is to be inter-
preted with reference to other provisions of the Act if he had the entire 
Act before him. Instead of that. what we have in this Bill is really most 
bewildering: at every point you have got to turn to the sections of another 
Act and to substitute certain words for other words. You won't have the 
whole law before you. So I suggest, on that account also, it would be 
advisable that Government should not hurry with this Bill, but bring in .. 
Bill-an entire self-contained Indian Navy Bill. 

So far as lam concerned, Sir, I am u groat believer in the discipline 
which is enforced in the British forces--and I believe--snd everyone who 
knows anything about the subject, I daresaJ, believes-that the British 
Navy is one of the moet efficient fighting forces in the world, if not the 
most efficient force in the whole world. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, I &bould 
not have the slightest objection to enforcing in India that discipline, that 
rigorous discipline which is enforced i'b the British Navy. On the question 
of merits, therefore, there Will be no difficulty whatever, though, al regards 
the form of legiSlation. I do see objection to this Bill. Sir. I am very 
conacioua that we in India, in every walk' of life, require much greater 
di80ipline than is to be found in this oountry. In every walk ot-life, I have 
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found in Europe, and especially in Britain with which country I am IUl,lCh 
more familiar than any other country of Europe, there is un amount of 
discipline which makes the social life, the Governmental life; the depart-
mental life run smoothly and efficiently, and which is very much lacking, 
at Ilny rate does not exist to anything like the s[~me extent in our country. 
(Hear, hear.) Therefore, if it be the desire of the Government that they 
will enforce the same amount of discipline, the same nature of discipline 
as is enfor(,ed in the British Navy, I think Government will find very little 
opposition from this side of the House. (Heur, hear.) On the other hund, 
I think tht'y will find very full support from liS. But I do -suggest-and 
I would ask thjj..Honourahle the Law Member, the Leader of the House. 
to ('on sider carelully whether it would not be better and whether it would 
not give a better' picture t.o the country of whut the naval forces of India 
are and how they are administered if we had u self-contained Act reproduc-
ing, if you like, all the provisions of the English Act. 'l'hat would be far 
better than a Bill like this which says-"insteud of these words, put in 
such and such words in such and such places". 

Then, Sir. lastly. I do suggest, as there is no particular reason why 
this Bill should be pushed through this House very soon, that Indian 
opinion should be consulted, properly consulted, and this Bill should, 
therefore, be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon. If it merely 
be the change of name that is intended, that, of course, wonld not create 
any difficulty, but I do not think, having heard the speech of the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill, that that could he the sole object of this Bill. 
He made an important speech with an air of eonsiderable seriommeBs, and 
I do think that there is something important and significant in this Bill, 
and what I feel is that my Honourabl£, friend did not make clear what that 
significance is. At anJ rate, it, is due to the public of this country that 
they should have the Bill and consider its provisions and make whatever 
Buggestions they can in order that, a real Indian Nuvy mav be established 
in this country. . . 

If you will allow me, Sir, I should like to move the motion that stands 
in the DlUlles of Mr. B. Dl\s and Mr. S. C. Mitra .... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): It would 
perhaps be in order if either Mr. DaB or Mr. Mitra moves it. Mr. B. Das . 

.... B. Das (Oriss&' Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon by the 

31st July. 1934." 

Sir, I am glad my amendment has already the full support of my esteem-
ed friend, the Leader of the Opposit,ion. I did not give notiee of a motion like 
this, because already it was tabled by the representative of a sea-faring 
people, by my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, who hails from 
Ohittagong. Although I come from another sea-faring tract. Ori88a, I felt 
that the eredit of such a motion ought to go to the ~presentative of Chit-
tagcmg. because the people of Chit&gong had been sea piratet'l and sell 
faTers from ages and had oontrolled the maritime activities in the Bay of 
Bengal for thousands and thousands of years. When a trimilar debate t'lOk 
plaoe in 1008 to.which my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Sinr,:h, 
hall lilread~' refelTed and whioh was initiated by you in that Mimirable 
mannel' which very fe'\\' of us can imitate at present. I had the privilege 
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to take part in it. I then suggested that there was no use of that Bill. 
It was 1928 and the Simon Commission was not then in sight. So I 'laid 
tJhr.t we had better wait till the new Constitution. I said: 

"Let us Bee the full implication of the def~nce conW'ol of India and if India 
should. have an Indian Navy, then let those wbo will work the newConBtitution look 
after It." 

My Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, has already pointed 
out that one docs not know re~lly ~ha~ woulj be the yositionof the Army 
and the Navy under the llew C~llstltutlOn: ~~ u un~nl1nous ~pposition WIi.8-! 
put forward by the representatlves of this House 11l HI28 It was due tl)' 
the suspicion that army control might not be trl>lIsferred to'the Legislature·· 
of India as it was thought by the then leaders of the country. At that time 
Pundit Motilt,I Nehru was alive, and although there was a differ.eoce of 
opinion-Pandit. Motilal Nehru. ~as not. then &' ~ember of the Assembly-
there was no difference of oplwon on the ments of the question. India ~ 
wanted full contr61 of the Army including the Navy. Since then, various f 
plots have been hatched in different Round Table Conferences, and even 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee had sat and is going to report soon. 
Some of my friends in this House 6.1so represented us in those Conferences. 
The Percy Committee recommended that the Army should cost 46 crores 
when Burma gets separated, and this 46 crores should be controlled by o.n 
A:rmy Councillor. The Army Heeretury ulso rderred to the Army Councillor 
and I take this opportunity to congratulate him on bis masterly statement 
of the whole case today. He has done justice to the Opposition side as 
flit' as he could sitting as he is on the Government Bench there. He dW 
justice to us eX{lopt that he did not explain those underlying points en 
which we laid stress on that occasion and on which we ure going to luy 
stress now and on which m;y Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, has already laid stress. Vol e now know the future constitutional 
position. The Army Councillor will be under the Governo~ General, and II 
not under the Governor Gener!i.l in Council. In 1928, we talked of "the 
Governor General in Council", and there was no ideu of tho .. Governor 
General"; there was no White Paper and there was no discretionary powel's 
of the Governor General. So, Sir, while at heart I support the main poiutg 
advanced by Mr. Gaya Prl>'Sad Singh and Sir Abdur Rahim, I think i~ 
would be the best thing if the Government of India in the Federal Legisla;\ 
ture bring forward such a proposal. I know that, if my motion is accept<,d 
and if the Bill is circulated, even the very British administrators in the 
different Provinoes will raise objection to this. Sir, T have &' grouse agaiust 
the Government and it has already been stated by the Leader of the 
Opposition. If the Government want us to have an Indian Navy, let them 
bring out a comprehensive scheme. But they do not do that. They want 
simply to bring this disciplinary measure a'8 if the Indian Marine is nut 
under proper, discipline today under the British Commanders and the 
Admirals that administer the Indian Marine and as if theft and various other 
offences narrated in the Bill, such as sodomy, thefts, felony, ete., are com-
mitted every day. Thell, Sir, it is said that there will be bettl,r contrd 
aud better morale if we create an Indian Navy. We know what it is guing 
to mean. It will only mean this that, under the guise of an Indian Navy, 
whatever money will be required the Government will force us to supply 
it. Then, my Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, will make a speech 
sa,ing that this House approved of this Indian Navy scheme, and, thel·e. 
fore, it must sanction an expenditure of Rs. 10 ororel!.. They would .not 
leave it to the Federal Constitution nnd see whether the Feder&l COnstItu-
tion will be able to finance it or not. 
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There is one point, Sir, which I wish to refute strongly which fell from 

the lips of the Army Secretary. He said that India and Indians had no sea-
faring mind. Unfortunately, the Army Secretl>TY, hailing as he does from 
the Presidency of Madras, had no opportunity to read the old history of 
the East India Company or to read of the maritime activities of the various 
people of India. But even in the Madras Presidency, the Calicut side and 
the Corom6.udal coast possessed mercantile ships which won the admiration 
of the Western merchants that tradcd with India in the seventeenth and 
the eighteenth centuries. I am now talking of the eighteenth century, and 
if my Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, will only wait for a few minutes, 
he will know what India had and how the policy of the different lidminis-
trators of UlC Government of India have completely killed the ship-building 
and the maritime instincts of the lJeople of India. I would just quote one 
}JUSI:Htge from a Frenchman, 1<. Baltazar Solvyns, who, in his bC?ok, Le8 
Hindou8, in 1811, wrote as follows: 

"In ancient times the I ndian. excelled in the art of constructing ve68els, and the 
present Hindus can in this respect still offer models to Europe-so much 80 that the 
English, attentive to everything which relates to naval architldurc, hay!' "borrowed 
£rom the Hindus many improvements which they have adopted with success to their 
own shipping.. . The Indian vessels unite elegance and utilit~" and are models of 
patience and fine workmanship." 

When my Honourable friends from the European Group, who are the 
natursl heirs to the throne of the East India Company, will rise and 
speak, they will also agree with me that thE' East India Company built 
most of their ships in the Inninn harbour, in the port of Calcutta. 

An Honourable J[ember: And Bombay too. 

J[r. B. Daa: Yes, th&:t is so. I will come to Bombay presently, and I 
know this also that there have been no greater pirates than the people of 
Bombay. Lord Wellesley, the Gove.rnor General of India, was able, in 
1800, to thus t,estify to thE' growth and possibilities of Calcutta as a shipping 
centre: 

"The port of Calcutta oontains about 10,000 tons of shipping, built in India, of a 
description calculatt'd for the conveyance of cargoes. From the quantity of private 
tonnage now at command in the port of Calcutta, from the state of perfection which 
the art of shipbuilding has already attained in Bengal (promising a still more rapid 
progress and Bupported hy abundant and increasing supply of timber), it ia certain 
that this port will always be able to furnish tonnage to whatever extent may be 
reqnired for conveying to the Port of London the trade of the private Britillh mer-
chant. of Bengal." 

I hope my Honourable friend, Mr. Morg6.u, who has already benefited 
much by this is listening to what I am saying. 

Mr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European): I am listening very attentively. 

Mr. B. Du: I will now give the House something about shipbuilding. 
Mr. Radha Kumud MookerjE<c, in his book on Indian Shipping, says: 

"The greateat. building yeai'll were 1801, 1813 and 1876 when 10,079, 10,376, and 8,198 
ton. respectively were put in. The Indian Navy, which _ thus created and built 
up by the efforts of the East India ComP8llY, took an active pa~ in the fint. and 
eecond Burm_ wars and the firat China war. A great deal of it.. urvice wall 
perf~rmed outBide lOCal Indian waters, in the .PerUan Gulf. in the Red Sea, and OR 
the shores of East Africa. It nlllO prot.eMed nnd facilitated the trading operations of 
Indian merchants with distant port .... 
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I take pains to bring out these facts before the House, bec6:use it pained 
me to listen that we had no maritime or naval instincts. After 1811, when 
the steam power and the steam engine was designed, both Amtlricu and 
England experimented in steamers and the looal p&triotism of the Bast 
India Company and those who used to administer India on their behalf 
and also the Government of India were responsible for killing the trade of 
India and also in the stoppage of the construction of s&iling boats and steam-
ships in India. A few minutes ago, one Honourable friend asked if 
Orissa was not a maritime country. I submit that we Oriyas were entirely 
a maritime nation. The Europeans and Indians, who ha.ve visited and seen 
the mighty and glorious architecture of OrissR as found in the monument!? 
and temples that, are still in Orissa, will testify to the grl~atness of the 

Oriyas as a maritime nation. Those who have visited Java and 
3 No[. seen its huge temple, the Borobander Temple, or those who have 

visited Cambodia and seen the huge Hindu temples, that are still there 
today under the French administration and protection, would realise that 
those t.emples in those far off places were built by the Oriyas who were a 
maritime people and who used to carry on trade between Orissa and Java, 
Oambodia and Sumatra and filso with my Honourable friend Mr. 
'l'hampan's t{'rrit{)ry, Malahur and Culieut, about which I told yest.erday my 
Honourahle friend, the Commerce Member, that the trade had been 
stopped hy the rates policy of the B. N. Railway and the M. and S.M. 
Railway. I wish also to take my Honourable friend, the Army Seoretary, 
-as he will he the future Naval SecretaJ"v-I wish to take him to the India. 
of the past and also of the future. In c'alcutta and in the Port of Calicut, 
sailing boats were being manufactured. They were namAd as Pinnac8 
or l' aoht and these were built in Calcutta. Mr. Mookerjee in his book 
on Indian Shipping snys: 

"Thp ve'Reh from the Ganges were called ['eh.()onn.,. which wer .. very well fitted 
Ollt and 'nble to make a voyage to Europe' their pilots being 'vlIIrY Skilful'. Tb. 
nangles were the largest Indinn hoata, BOrne of them t'arrying four thousand 01' II". 
thousand maund .. of ril·e. TlTig' were ships that came from the r<'lIst of Coromandel 
and Malabar, bringing to Calcutta the produce of tho8e countries." 

Today, under the British administration, nothing is left to me but m.Y 
past glory. I feel that the time will come when, if Britain will be honest 
find just to India, India would get a chance again to have her own n8no'1 
dock-yards where steamers and ships could be built as in days gone-by. 

Mr .•.•. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): When wiJI that be? 
Mr. B. Du: When will the,i be, asks a Round-Tabler and a Member of 

the Joint Committee. May I IIsk, what has he secured for me at those 
Conferences which he attended? Has he secured for me the right to 
control an Indian Navy? The Honourable Member has secured no rights 
for me. As far as I understand, in the future constitution, subjccts relating 
to the Army are excluded from the purview of the Legish.iure. Today my I 
objection to this Bill is that India cannot bear any additional financial 
burden. I cannot ask the Indian tax-payer to pay more and more taxes 
in order to crMie An Indian Navy. I agree entirely with the Leader of 
the Opposition that the Indian Navy will be used by the British War 
Office against Asiatic countriee, because the Kellog Pact and some other 
Pacts today want the British Govemment to reduce their expenditure on 
armament. for which Sir John Simon and Mr. Arthur Henderson had been 

. perambul~ing all over Europe and they cannot do anything on the question 
of reduction of armament.; and yet the Briti.b people are very ~se. Tbey 
have got their Indian Empire. They want India to be the nursing ground 
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of the British Army and the British Navy, 80 that, under this guise of the 
defence of India, at a moment's notice, India will be able to produce 
army r.ud navy which can go to the rescue and safety of the British Empire. 
Why not be honest with us? If you are friends with us, we will also be 
friends with you. After the Federation, I will be the first man to vote ten 
crores of rupees for an Indian Navy, if only that Navy will be controlled by 
the Indian Legislature, and not by the Governor General who is controlled 
by the Secretary of State, six thousand milessw6.Y, who again receives his 
orders from the War Office, from the secret Army Council. That is our 
suspicion. When, after circulation of this Bill, my Honourable friend, the 
Army Secretary, satisfies us and takes us into his confidence that these 
UlL.tural suspicions of the Indians will be satisfied !i:nd even met, then it may 
be that the Bill will receive our sanction aIld the Indian ~aval Bill will 
receive the approval of this Legislature. 

Mr. Pr811.4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the Bill he circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon h~' the 
31st July, 1934." 

llf. 1'. I:' lames (.M!Ulras: European): Sir, I think the whole HOUSE) 
wiU agree that my gallant and Honourable friend, Rear Admiral B. Das, 
hilS 9stt\obHshed a claim that Orissa should' be a maritime Province. 
(Laughter.) I would, of course, remind him of the maritime history of 
the Tamil nation many, many years ago, whose enterprise took India.n 
ships into the far fast Rnd hlazed the trail for a most. important trade 
route between India' and China. And one finds even to this day t.races 
in the Dutch Eust Indies of Rettlements with Tamil names and of families 
whose forbrarR first migrated from the great Tamil country of the south. 
So that Mr. DUR's claim for Orissa is not a claim that is not shared by 
other Provinces. 

Now, Sir, as fwr liS this Bill is concel'Iled, as I understand it, it is 
merely the final stage in a series of stages whi('h are designed to err ate 
M1 Indian NRVy in the Bense that the Australian Navy und the Canadian 
NavieR were created by similar stages. We bad, first of nJl, the Govern-
ment of India (Indian Navy) Amendment Bill which umwded beetion 613 
of the Government of India Act, und Wf' are now being asked to confer 
upon our naval forces here combatant status so that t.he Royal Indian 
Marine will become one of the Dln;es of the Empire. I believe,-I am 
not qUitB sure, but perhaps my Honourable friend, Mr. Tottenham, will 
correct me if T Rm wrong,-I believe that one of the s,vmbolie results of 
that status will be that the Indian Navy ships will be allowed to fly a 
white ensign on the stern with the flag of India in the bows. That is a 
high privilege, becanse it means that thi~ force does receive a very definite 
status of it.s own which is far higher than the status at present enjoYfd by 
it. And I think there was great force in Mr. Tott.enham's suggestion. 
that, if nothing else resulted from this Bill. for the time being at any 
rate there W88 justificRtinn for it if it res\llted in giving to the Officers 
and men of the present forces a status which their worth Bnd their work 
have thoroughly deserved. Sir, this Bill siso seeks to apply to those ser-
vices the common ~Rval Discipline Act of the Em.piN. 

The Honourable the Leader of the Oppoaitionsuggest1!d that it would 
be far better if the Bill were a self-contained Bill and if it were in the 
form of an Indian Navy Discipline Act. Tha.t is a matter for drMtamen 
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and should be. threshed out in the Select Commit.tee. But, speaking 
personal)y, I think there is a good deal of force in that suggestion. 

Sir, it is interr.sting to observe the development in regard to the naval 
forces of the dominions. I find that the most enthusiastic of aU the domi-
nions in regard to naval forces has been Australia which has a fleet, now 
seriously diminished, completely under Australian control e;ven in times 
of war, unless the Australian Government decides to transfer its services 
to the British Navy and thO Admira·lty. Unfortunately the. stress of eco-
nomic circumstances has resulted in a diminution of that fleet, and there 
is a growing tendency even in Australia tt)day to be content with the 
ddence which the mother-country can supply. In New Zealand, the 
naval forces are in a sense a branch of the British Navy. In peace, they 
are under their own control, but immediately Wal' breaks out, automati-
cally they come under the control of the. British Admiralty and form part 
of the British Navy. The Royal Canadian Navy is under Canadian con-
trol, but there, agllin, the early enthusiasm for the formation of a Domi-
Ilion Nrwy has I:trgely evaporated with the result that today there are 
only two destroyers, tllnd four mine sweepers. In South Africa, the ex-
perience is interesting, because South Africa hOR been one of the domi-
nions which has gone furthest in the expressi.:m of its own self-governing , 
instincts than any other dominion; and we find that there is no South 
African Navy. 'rhfW are content to haw a South African division of the 
Rovlll Naval Volunteer Reserve undpr the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Af~iclln station. They have two mine sweeping trawlers and one survey-
ing sloop und the result of that is, of course, that that small force forms 
an integrl:L'l purt of the British Navy in times of both peace and wllr and 
is subject to Admiralty control. I mCJltion these points, Sir, because 
the experience of the dominions is interesting at a time when India is 
contemplating her own naval force. I think if one looks far into the 
future that on('. would come to the conclusion that probably India, after 
manning and equipping with her own citizens a smaH naval force, will 
lw eOlltent. on all major occasions wtth the defence of the mother-country. 

~()w, Sir, one or two objections have bern mentioned in regard to the 
passing of this particular Bill at this mOlTl'~nt. 1'here are, of course, the 
constitutional objections which were so well !'Itated a few years ago by w 
most brilliant Member on the floor of this House, one Mr. R. K. Shan-
muldlam Chetty. And I shall not repeat those arguments, but I merely 
say that, if force is to be given to the constitutional position, those argu-
ments carry almost as much force today as they did in those ~s. Tben 
there is the argument of the possible fear of complications in the far eB'llt 
or thy near east and that this Bill is designed in some way or other to 
stren~then the British nuval forces in vic.w of that contingency. I think 
that argument can he disposed of by one simple question. If there was 
anything in that argument, would the British Government be prep8Jl'ed 
at this time actually to surrender what control it has over the naval 
forces of India today? That is what this Bill means. At the prescnt 
moment the British Govtmment can at any time commandeer the ser-
vices of the Royol Indian Marine,-that is the legal position,-whereas, 
once t.hisBill goes througb, that cannot be done without the sanction of 
the Governor General in Council; and, presumably, as the Governor 
General in Council even today is responsive, if not responsible, to the 
Legild8lt.ure, the Legislature would be consulted. In fact, the Army Sec-
retary has explainoo to us that the Secretary of State l1as already given 
that undertaking. • 
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There are. two other points that have been made. One is that a Bill 

of this nature, which puts the coping stone on the constitution of Ml 
Indian Navy, is of little value owing to the terms under which Indianisn-
tioJ;l is to proceed. Now, Sir, I understand tha.t the total officer forc·es of thl" Marine is roughly ab'Jut a hundred, and, therefore, the actual 
number of recruits required each year is bound to be very small on th" 
present establishment. The Honourable the Army Secretary has told us 
that recruitment is to take plooe, as to Indianisation, at the rate of one to 
two; and that, as a matter of actual fact, there, has been great difficulty in 
the past in securing people of the requisite ability-and temperament for this 
kind of post. I should like to ask the Honourable the Army Secretary 
whether, if Indians do find thlffiRclves availa'ble or able to pass the 
exumination, which is only a very small part of the real test, and are also 
able to satisfy the training authorities and prove by their experience at 
SCfi' that they are suitable, is that mechanical limit absolutely fixed, like 
t,he law of the Medes and t.he I'ersians? I realise the difficulties and 
that the rate of Indianisation in the Indian Navy of the future as laid 
down at present is l,ven greater than it is in the Army. But I do also 
realise the force of India'll feeling on this particular matter, and I would 
like to ask the Honourable the Army Secretary whether that is a meoh-
amcal. limit which cannot hc changed if circumstances change in the 
direction of proving that there are Indians who are, able and fitted for 
these posts of responsibility. 

A motion haos been moved to circulate this Bill for public opinion. I 
am frsn,kly sceptical of the value of the public opinion which we shall 
receive:: not because there a.re not people who are qualified to give that 
opinion, but becuuse Df the form in which the Bill is sent out. It is no 
use asking merdy for an opinion on this particule.r Bill. becwse it is very 
largely u techniea'l matter-it deals with disciplinary subjects, and ordi-
nary opinion on these mat,ters would be of little avail. But if the refer-
ence goes out in the broader sense and accompanying the Bill there is a 
very df'tailed stut,ement. us to t.he history of this whole developmtnt, and, 
I would also suggest in addition, a stultement as to similar development 
in other parts of thp Empire, then I think that some. opinions might be 
re('Pived which will be of vulue; Rnd if these suggestions are agreed to by 
thl" Army t;P(l1'l tary, we should not oppose circulation. 

~Blr Oowaajl .Jehanglr: Mr. President, I would first like to congratu-
late the Army Secretary on one of the most lucid speeches heard from 
tllP Govlrnment Benches. Not only was it lucid, but, in my humble 
opinion, he ga've us a very fair statement of his case, putting not only 
his point of view before us, but, putting the point of view of this side. of 
the House as he understood it from his reading of the previous dE'bate. 

You, Sir, we have hel\rd and we have aeen, were one of those on thia 
side of the House, who opposed this measure and were instrumental with 
others ill throwing it out. Today, if you had not had the great privilege 
of aitting in the Chair, you might have been bere, Sir, 'to support us in 
our desire to see this Bill circulated; but I venture to suggest, not know-
ing your mind, or h~ving had any discussion with you, that you, Sir, 
would not have been r.i party to throw out the Bill, booabse circumstancea 
have changed: much water has flown under the bridge since. that de-
bate. So ~Qr as I can understand, the reuons for having thrown out 
this measure, I admit that they appear to have been good and sound in 
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1928. In 1928, the Assembly hOO before them an amendment of the 
Government of India Aot of 1927, whi,ch gave power to the Governor 
General in Council to make whatever use he chose of that navy in peace 
and in war without consulting this House or without consulting public 
opinion in this country; a.nd on that ground alone, perhaps, Mr. President, 
you and your friends were justified in rejecting this Bill. But since then 
we have had occasion to discuss the future constitution with regard to 
the defence of this country. It was promine.ntly brought up during the 
three Round Table Conferences and it ill o no secret that those discussions 
did not give the Indian delegation th€1 satisfaction that they desired. 
Still it opened their eyes to the position today snd the likely position in 
tbe future. 

So far us I can understand the ~my Secrdary, this so-called N8.'VY of 
ours is going to be lumped together with the Army, and whatever fate 
the Army will suffer from our point of view-i.e., whatever may be the 
constitution with regard to the Arroy--that constitution will apply to the 
Navy. If the Army is going to bn under the Governor General at his dis-
cretion in the future" the Navy is going to be the same. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. James, gaye just now an exposition of the constitutional 
position. I am afraid I cannot agree with him. He said that today the 
British Government could ccmmandeer, whaiever few ships we had, in 
time of war without the consent of the Government of India. True, that 
is the constitutional position ° What is the constitutional position going 
to be in the future? Just the same; for the Navy is going to be under 
the Governor Gem,ral at his discretion, that is, under the Secretary of 
State. and. therefore, they can legally commandeer it -in the future just 
8iS much as they can t.oday. 1'hflt is the constitutional position, and whe-
ther you pass this Bill or you do not, there is going to be no change in 
t,he constitutional posit,ion with regard to the Navy. There is certainly 
going to be no constitutionlll change with regard to the Navy as compared 
to the Act of 1884, because the Navy like the, Army is going to be under 
the Governor General and the Governor General alone, and not under the 
Federal Government, but the Governor General at his discretion. But 
let us admit that one great concession has been made at. the t,hree Round 
Table Conferences: that was an admission by the Secreta'l'y of State that 
he would not allow the Indian Army- to be used by the Governor General 
for purposes other than the defence of India without the approval of the 
Legislature. I delibera.tely use the word "upproval" and not the word 
"consult", because I ha'Ve a very vivid recollection of the· discussion that 
took place. The point was raised t,hat. t,he Legislature might not be in 
Sessions when the Army might suddenly be required. The answer was 
that the Federal Government would then act at their discretion subject 
to, or in anticipatioIl of, the approval of this House, and, therefore. Sir, 
so far a'S my recollection goes, thfl undertaking given by the Secretary of 
State with regard to the Army wa.s that it would certainly be. used in 
any part of the world for the defence of India without the sanction of 
this House, but if it was to be used in any part of the world for any 
purpose other than the delence of ~ndia., the approval of this House would 
be obtaoined. Bnd if there was not sufficient time to obtain that approval, 
it would be used with the concurrence of the Federal Gove.rnment, sub-
ject, of course, to the approval of this House to be obtained later on. 
That is my understanding of the undemkins given by the Secretary of 
State, and I would ask my Honourable friend to ~ll us whether, when 
he conveyed a message to this House this morning from th81 8ecret&rJ 
of State, that message was of a character that I haye tried to explain, 
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that is to say, that the· Navy would not·~ 1IJ8edior purJ>OIeS 'crtJaer.~ 
the defence of India without the approval of this House? There IS eo 
great difference, as my Honourable friend: our Lead~r, said, betweeo 
.. consult" and .. approvwl", and I would hke that POInt made perfectl, 
clear. 

Then, Sir, the next important issue is the speed of Indianisation. ~e 
note that at present it is one to two ill the recruitment for the Royal InduaD 
Marine, find I was really very surprised to hear from my friend thnt even 
that recruitment was found difficult. Sir, I cannot help feeling that this 
recruitment for the Royal Indian Marine has not been properly advertised. 
I had the temerity to interject and ask him why we eould not make use 
of the .. Dufferin" ? Surely thUtt is ." gaud training ground; surely, the 
young men are of the proper age. He aid tell us that they had used the 
':Dufferin". But why not make use of it more extensively for recruiting 
youths that you may require for the Royal Navy of the future? Why, 
Sir? Between the time he spoke and the time I returned to this House,-
that is, merely during the time I had for lunch, I got one recruit for him,-
and surely if I could obtain one recruit during the time of lunch, he could 
find ,two or three during the whole year. I feel, Sir, that this question 
of diffic\I.lty of recruiting suitable boys is not a solid defence. If you 
want r boys of 14 to be supermen hefore you rceruii them, you are not 
going to get them in any pllrt of the world, but if you want young Indians, 
just as good material as you can get in any part of the world,-the younger 
the better,-you c:!an get them in this country just liS well as you can get 
in ;any, other country if you will only keep your eyes open, your ears open 
and allow your tongues to wag a little more. Sir, if you keep these 
appointments secret,-so much so that,-let me admit my ignorauce,-I 
did not know till this morning that you were recruiting for the Royal 
Indian Marine,-let me tell that frankly,-that if I, u Member of the 
Assembly, living in the City of Bombay, was ignorant of that fud, how 
much more will other parents, ready to send their boys into the Navy, 
be ignorant of the fact that their sons nave a chance of getting into one 
of the great defence forces of this country? 

Sir, T do desire to draw attention of the Government to a point that 
has been brought up in this debate. Government were aslwd "you now 
come up to us to change the Royal Indian Marine into the Royal Indian 
Navy, but when you made the Royal Indian Marine a combatant force, 
did you so much as ask us,-'if you please'?" Now, such arguments are 
going to be brought up against this Government time and again in the 
future,-time and again let me say,-because in the PBst you had acted 
as if you were the only masters in India. there WBS no such thing as aD 
Assembly, there was no such thing as a European Group even to consult. 
~here was no such thing tiS public opinion, whether it be Indian or European; 
1tl the past you considered yourselves masters and acted as masters would 
in their own household with their servants. YOll are going to be reminded 
of that over and over again in the future whenever you come and ask for 
amendments or impro~emente; for, irresponsible as we are,-and for the 
Army we are going to continue to be irresponsible,-we will tell you that 
you did this of your own accord without even asking us, "if you please." . • 

) Sil' L§noelo( Qraham (Secretary, Legislatiye Depurtment): Is the 
Honourable Member addrelllllDg the Chair? 
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Sir Oowul1 .Jehanglr: Well, my friend suddenly realised the rules of 
debate. Sometimes in the House of Commons it is very common to 
address the opposite benches, as I have heen addressing you. If my 
friend does not like it, let him get up snd reply, but let him not raise this 
sort of point of order. 

I say "You" to the Government Benches,·-when you did it in the past, 
remember, Mr. President, that the point, will be brought up again and 
again, and it will be specially hrought up in departments where this aide 
of the House is to be kept irresponsible,-it is nothing to be surprised at 
at all,-it is nothing about which you can complain; you may think that 
there is irresponsibility on this side, you may cOllsider tha.t we do not 
do justice to a question when you bring it before us or that we don't 
consider it on its merits,-but when you have done everything in the past, 
and you simply ask this side of the House to put its sign of approval to 
a measure, do not be surprised if this side of the House turns round and 
says: "You are responsible for the baby; you are responsible for the 
infant; we nre not going to be responsible for the child until YOIl give us 
the control over the child in regard to its education, maintennnce' and 
everything else". Sir, I fully realise the necessity of this Bill. The 
necessity of the Bill is the question of prestige, it is a question of senttment. 
The Royal Indian Marine has not got the position of the Royal Navy. 
You will find officers of the Royal Indian Marine aUaching to t,heir names 
the letters R. J. M., but they want the privilege of fixing the letters 
R. N. (Royal Navy) to their names, and, if this Bill is passed, whether 
they be Indians or Europeans, they will be members of the senior fighting 
force of England. That is what they want, and that is what they are most 
anxiouR to get. I have not the slight,est hesitation in conceding that to 
them if it was in my humble power,-but T have no power,-let them 
have thnt privilege, let them be called Members of the Royal Navy,-
I have no objection. But these conRtitutional questions do arise, and I 
would put it to my Honourable friend. the Army Secretary, from anGther 
point of view. 

The Army is n well established fighting force in this (lountry. The Navy 
is merely 1\ baby (lorn pared to the Army in India. Would it not be in the 
interests of ull concerned to give this House, to give the Federal Govenl-
ment n little more power, a little more responsibility for the Nil vy than 
you (lun afford to givf' with regard to the Army ? Would it not interest 
this country in their Navy much more if you give them and their Pederal 
Government a little more responsibility, and allow them to vote the money 
for the Navy? I venture to suggest that if this House in the future was 
given the power to vote the monies for the new Navy, and if Government 
came up and asked for Rs. two or three crores--they are asking for 
Rs. 60 lakhs now-the House would say most probabl'y, tuke Rs. two or 
three crores and give UB a better Navy. It is quite podibie, that may be 
the position. This matter W8S never discussed at the Round Table 
Conferences. It W8S 811 lumped tpgether in the question of defence. The 
Army wall so predominant in ollr minds that we never thought of the 
Royal Indian Marine. 1 venture to suggest that sevel'al of us would have 
put this point of vie,,' before His Majesty's Govemment. Yo,. cnn well 
afford to give this side of the HOl1"~ more privileget!, more powers, more 
responsibility with regard to this little Navy rather tlil&il tmker or meddle 
.Witb the Army. I would ask my Honourable friend to asJt his Government 
to consider it frdm that point of vie.v aud to tell us ~hat he 'hinks and 
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his Government think when this Bill comes back before this Honoura.ble 
House with the opinions of the country. I would again mention for the 
information of my Honourable friends that this is a very safe line of 
advance in responsibility in the fighting forces. I can understand the 
hesitation of His Mujesty's Government, of the Benches opposite, or even 
many of the Honourable Members behind me hesitating to take any re8-
ponsibility for the Army on our shoulders immediately. I can understand 
that, but, with regard to the Navy, the matter is a very different thing. 
This Bill is going for circulation and I do not mean to keep you any longer. 
I welcome this Bill. I welcome whatever opportunities my countrymen 
get to defend themselves, to learn the art of defence. Even if it be one 
in three, 1 welcome it knowing very well that, within a very few years, 
it will be two in three, and in a few more years, it will be three in three. 
It is bound to come, nothing can stop it. But t.he longer we delay in 
taking the one, the longer will be the delay in getting the three. That 
has been my view both on the Army and on the Air Force. 

Now, there is just one more point,-whut is the exact difference bctwaen 
the Air Foroe and the Navy. In the Air Force Bill, it was provided that 
all the Officers shall be Indians. Of course, you have not got the Indians, 
but I understand that the Officers will be lent by the Royal Air }'orce. 
While, here, in this ~avy Bill they will not be lent, but they will be 
directly recruited in England for this Indian Navy. I think that there is 
scope for ameJldment here. Perhaps the Army Secretary will devote 11 
little more attention to this matter and see whether the new Bill cannot be 
brought more into lille with the Air Force Act. I personally think that a 
great deal can be done in that direction which will satisfy this side of the 
House and will really make for a number of years no material change. 
You will borrow from the Royal Navy certain Officers for the Royal Indian 
Navy, you will not recruit them while Indians you will recruit. It may 
be impractical: I am not by any menllR (til expert, I am purely an ignoramus 
on this question. But I see some line of ndntllce in this direction, and I 
would put it to the Army S(~(~retary, und especially to the public, who 
are to express an opinion, to express all opinion from that point of view. 
Sir, I have done. 

Kajor Hawab Ahmad Hawaz Khan (Nominated Non.Official): There are 
two questions involved in this discussion; one is the motion for referel1re 
of the Bill to u Select Committee and the other is the amendment to 
circulate this Dill for eliciting public opinions. Its usefulne8s and other 
questions can be discussed later on. As a rule, T am always in favour of 
circulation of Bills for public opinion. 

An Honourable Kember: Don't make this an exception. 
Kajor Bawab .Ahmad Bawu Khan: I oppose amendments for circulation 

where I see no advantage or usefulness would be achieved by circulation. 
The Bill is of such a nature t.hat, if we Rend it for circulation, it will Be"e 
no useful purpose. Honourable Members here have to decide whether 
they should, by a majority. accept or reject the Bill on its merits, and 
this can be achieved if the Bill is ref8lTed to a Select Committee and 
comes baok to this House. So, to aave the time of the House, I think 
it is better if the Bill is referred to a Select Committee, and, when it comes 
back, Honourab~ Members will have full time to speak on the merits or 
demerits df the Bill, and by a majority of the votes the fate of the Bill 
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can be decided. With these remarks, I support the motion for reference 
of the Bill to a Select Committee, and oppose the motion for circulation. 

Mr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): I am very thankful to the Chair 
for the opportunity that it has given to me. The other Parties have 
taken part in this debate, and, so far as the Nationalist Party is concerned, 
as this is a question which we must approach from a nationalist point of 
view, as a Whip of the Nationalist Party, I must stand and give expression 
to my views in the matter. 

An Honourable Kember: What about, the Leader? 

Mr. S. G. Jog: The Leader will follow. (Laughter.) I look at this 
question from an entirely different point of view. I look at it as a ques-
tion which involves a matter of great and far reaching importance. I do 
not agree with the Army Secretary that it is a Bill of mere formality 
which can be introduced and passed in one and the same sitting without 
sending the Bill for public opinion. . 

The Honourable Member, who just spoke before me, said' t,hat, as 
a rule, in the oase of all essential and important Bills, puhlic opinion 
should be ascertained. But I see no reason why in this particular Bill he 
should make an exception and ask for going into the Select Committee 
at onef'. My friend has not probably understood the implicntiolls .of the 
measure before the House and its far reaching effects. Last time, in July, 
when we met in a Committee, a Committee which was known as the War 
Pensions Committee, my friend, the AmlY Secretary, at the close 'of those 
discllssions, gave out to us that he would soon introduce a Bill, known 8S 
the Navy Discipline Bill, and he asked us to carefully consider the qucstion 
and to give our support if we could to that Bill. I have taken some pains 
to read the literature on the point. At the same time, the Army Secre-
tary knows that when this Bill was introduced last time, it evoked a lot 
of criticism and the Bill was thrown out by one vote. I Bssure him that 
we in this side of the House will not probably evince the same ment.Rlity 
which the Swarajists evinced in those days and we will carefully examine 
'he Bill and will discuss the Bill on its merits. As Nationalists, if we tind 
that there is an improvement in this Bill and it takes us a stage forward, 
we will lend our support to it. I find from the statement which the Army 
Secretary has made that there is certainly an improvement on the old Dill. 
I should like to look at the Bill from a dispassionatc point of view and 
not go into the old history of the oase. There is one charge against the 
Government so far as this Bill is conoerned. Government are probably 
smarting under the defeat which they hRd in the year 192f.1, becRu!l(', in 
spite of great efforts, they lost the Bill by one vote. Some people mny 
say that the House is weak. I do not at all think that the House is weale. 
but Government are open t.() the charge thut thp:v might tRke advRntagf' of 
what people think and like to rush through this Bill by making this mot,ion 
for Select Committee. This is not the time when Government should rush 
through the Bill. bllt t,hey should see that it goes for 8f1certaining public 
opinion. 

The queetion of the Navy is one of uiiional importance. We Indians 
mUlt certainly haTe our own Na~. Not only must .e have our own 
Navy, but our ambition is that we should create our own Navy. It should 
he a ~vy DOt manly In 1WIl8. but i~ should b. IDdian both in name and 
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spirit. Since the W~r, I presume that your angle of vision has undergone 
a considerable change. We also look at the question from the point of 
view of national defence. We Indians must have our own Army. We 
must be able to control our own Anny. So also we must have a Navy 
of our own. Wf' mll~t have ft pn·dominance of Indian element. But, 
after the War, what have you done? I will just express the point of view 
put forward by my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. We were never consulted. 
You appointed a Departmental Committee under the chairmanship of Lord 
Rawlinson, and, without consulting this House or even taking any Non-
Official Member into confidence, you came to certain conclusions. You 
reported the matter to Parliament. Legislation was taken in Parliament. 
AlJ theRe things were done without cOJUlUit.ing Ufl on Ute point although 
the question was of vital and material importance to India's aspirations. 
You know all tbes8 things. You yourself created the child and you are now 
coming forward for the chri"tening ceremony of the child. Weare not 
here only for the christening ceremony of tbe child which you have created . 

• As regards the question of Indianisation. we will have to see whether 
t.he big name of Navy which you want to give is 0. real thing or 11 sort 
of toy. We will have to carefully examine what the provision a will be so 
far' liS IndianislI.tion is eODcerned. It is not necessary to go into the histor.Y 
of the question. In that case I will have to take you more than 2,000 
years back. We hlld a Navy of our own then, but times have changed. 
All those things have gone. We must look at these things from a. reorgani-
sBtion point of view. a.nd India's Bspirations must.be fulfilled. I have got 
with me It book which gives It histor.Y of the whole case. Everyone 'of 
us on this side of the House will huve to be proud, because the question 
of the N IW'y is a question of r~lllpfrp. rlef~nce. Whether you wish it or not, 
willingly or unwillingly, we have become a part of the Empire. and the 
responsibility for the defence of the Empire rests on us liS much us the 
British elements. Weare prepared to shoulder the responsibility and the 
financial burden, but we must also see that it is a navy which we can 
call our own. I do not .:want to tire out the House by reading a long 
extract. hut I will read a small portion m.om a hook which will show you 
how the question stands. This is n book written by one Hector C. 
Bywater ('alled "Nllvies nnd Nations". in which I am glad to find that 
India is given a. sml~lI portion. He says; 

"India has for mallY year. p"st maintained a fteet of armed tran.portA and patl'f,l 
vessels, oonstitutinl( the Royal Indian MRrine. Besides pay-inl; Bbout £350.000 a year 
for the upkeep of this fleet. which """ littlfl or no military value. she contributes 
£100,000 annually towards lohe mainteDlmce of an East IndiO's Squadron of the British 
Navy. In February 1926. however, all important change in the character of the 
Indian se" I16rvice was foreshadowed in thll following tenns: 'Subject tot) the neceeaary 
legislation. it. haA h"en decided to reconsttuct the Royal Indian Marine 8IJ a coltlhatant 
forc.-e. to enahl(1 India to enter upon the first stalte of her naval develOfment. and ulti-
mat""l;\' to undertake her own nnal defence. 811hjl'ct to His Maillaty s approval. the 
lI8rvice will he known aN the Royal Indian Navy and will fly the White Enaign. (I am 
told that the Whit~ En8ign is flying eYen now) In addition to the functions hitherto 
diecharged hy the Marine. the new Navy is to undertake the ttailUng of personnel 
fOf aervi('" in war 8ud the organiAiltion of naval defences at ports which are under the 
control of t.he Indian Goverllll)ent. It is to consist at first of fonr sloopa. two ~rol 
eraft. fOIit trawler •• two a\H'wy .hl ... ·. Il1ld 6fte cl~ Chip.' : IbdilR\ll;"" e1ipble for 
OoIIImilllionl. (Ho.vel' ~oor it! may be; I~WI ooneider i~ is a auod be~i~ f';lr the 
prea.ent.) I!tt tim. to· oo~e.. Qle. Boyal Jpdtan NaY]. may r~fN:8nt. uo ll1ugnltl~t 
f~r in t1)e d41feD!'e ~f,U.I'"}t'r.c. TIl>!!. (ftlOgr..-pbiaa .~t)ft of rlld~ b~nielf 111 , 
lach ... to inv_ any ~ nMl·'W4th-~uaW!~"". :3 ... of war, 
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the control of the Indian Ocean would be essential to the B8.fet~ of Imperial communica· 
tions, while the defence of India's extensive COlLst line, with Its numerous and wealthy 
ports, alane would justify the upkeep of. an adequate., local &qlladron. Politically, too, 
the creation of the Royal Indian N BV)' is a wise move, for at Professor Ruahbrook 
Williams observed in his survey of India in 19!,l'!6, 'the national aspirations of the 
educated classes, as voiced in the Legislative Alsembly are tending steadily towards 
the formulation of a policy which will secure for India' a future upon the Hal'." 

'~ea.r, hea.r.) 

That is a very signifioant paragraph, Sir. It gives us our aspirations. 
We have rendered you very valuable servioes during the War, we have 
justified your confidence in us, we have justified the trust reposed in us. 
',ud it is now fo1o you • ~: •• 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honow'~ 
able Member must address the Chair. 

Kr. S. G. Jog: ... and it is now for you to t,ake a hold step in the 
matter, and not to oome forward in a miserly fashion, to (lome forwl\rd 
with a better and a bold scheme which will satisfy the aspirations of my 
oount,rymen. Sir, I look forward to this measure which is a. move in the 
right direction, howsoever small it may be. Later on, no doubt it will 
develop, but, at the same time, I would like to see tha.t public opinion 
is ascertained in the matter, and, instead of rushing through the Bill, just 
to avoid the charge which some have detected, let us see what the public 
opinion in the matter is. With these few observations, I support th~ 
'llotion for oiroulation. 

Mr. G. R. 1. Tottenham: Sir, I am gratified that this Bill has met, in 
principle, ,,;th n com.idemhle am01lnt of support from Honourable Membart; 
opposite. At the same time I cannot help being somewhat disappointed, 
personally, that from thc speeches of certain Honourahle Members there 
still appears to he ltD ineradicable suspicion as to our objects and inteutions 
in bringing forward tHs Bill. Both the Leader of the Opposition and also 
my friend, Mr. GfI~'n Prasad Singh, could not reully bolieve thut we were 
bringing it forward merely in order to change the name of the Royal Indian 
Marine into the Roynl Indian Navy and for no othcr purpose. And yet, 
Sir, I have bpC'n nsl.red for (lxplanl1tions, further explanations as to our real/ 
reasons for bringiog forward this Bill, and I can honestly lay my hand 
on my heart fmd SIlY that there are no other reasons, and, thl'reforc, it is 
impossihle for me to give any further explanation. The fact is, as my 
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji J ehangir, rightly recognised, the Bill is 
merely intended to. increase the prestige and the status of our force in 
Indin; and I maintnin tbM, we can do that, in the most effective way by 
"Itering it~ title from "Royal Indian Marine" to "Ro,yal Indian 1\a\",\"", 
Now, it is perfectly true that the Royal Indian Marine at present is regulated 
and governed by some sort of code of disciplinc and it would be p088ibl~ 
for liS t,o continue that position. I presume it would o.1ao be possible for 
liS to introduce in this Honse n measure to bring into existence an Indian 
Navy-a self-contained measure, as the Leader of the OppoBitiOJl sugsested 
-but the result of that would be that we should not incre~af\ the pr~8tige 
and the status of the ·fONe in the same way aswe'shoUlclb,.,his ~u're'. It 
would not give them that conn~ction, ,with the ~"l Navy .w~~ ria ... ll,. 

D 
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needed to increase the prestige and the status of the f~rce in the way 
that we desire. That, Sir, is all I have to Bay on that, aspect of the matter. 

Then, a great deal was said about the constitutional position-about 
what was going to happen in the future with regard to the reservation of 
defence. What was the necessity of rushing this Bill through now; would 
it not be better to wait and see what the position was going to be, and so 

on? Well, 88 I have e'Xpiained, the Govsrnlnent are in no 
4 p.lI[. hurry about this matter, and I rna)" Bay &t once that I 

shall be prepared to accept the motion for circulation; but I should 
just like to Bay a few words on this point. It seems to me that 
all the arguments tha.t Honourable Members have produced in 
favour of delay in this matter, before making up their minds whether 
to ha.ve an Indian Navy or not, might have applied with exactly 
equal force to the measure that we hrought, forward some years ago con-
stituting the Indian Air Force. There was then no suspicion in Honourable 
Member!!' minds that we were guing t" use the Indian Air Force for the 
defence of Singapore, or that we were going to increa-se expenditure upon 
it out of all proportion, 01' that we were going to spend the tax-payer's 
money without g8tting t,h8iJ' ('onsent Sir. it, iF' perfectly obvious from 
what has fallen from va.rious HOIlOllTflh!0 Memhers' lips toelsy that these 
objections from the constitutionltl point of vie"" and the desire to know 

~
bnt is going to happen in the fU~IIl'p, hflvP, T!:'nlly no very Ao1id fonndation. 
he re'll objection iR t,ho.t this J nnian N nvy 18 not going to he fl completely 

1lnd f-ntirely Indian force. If it WAS t,(j be an entirely Indian force, I do 
not think we should have heard one w(lrd flhout these oonstitutJonal objec-
tions. Sir, I diel my bf'Rt t.o explain why it wa!'l that we had to ('ontimlf', 
or wit" w(' thought it waR ne(,E'R.-al'\' to ('oniinno, n mea.sure of British 
reeruitrnent to the Indin.n Navy foJ' a pcriml of yenrs. I thf'n said that the 
House would be at libertv to nre,s 11S in "PHon and out of Se!1ElOn for an 
inerellRe in the meaRurp,' of Indianisation and that we l'hould give an 
jne"(~nep mOl soon HR WP were prppnrrrl to do flO, I Rbonld like to expand 8 

Jittl(· whnt I l'n.id on that suhject, especially in view of what my Hon-
onrablf' friend, Mr, .Tames, said when he «sked whet,her that limit of one-
thirrl Indians WflS laid down for all time. Of course tbat is not so. The 
limit of 33?t per cent is by no means laid down SR a limit which we cannot 
lInner Hny riTcllmstancos excee-1, The POirl\, is thnt we hflve, in the past" 

n "lxperirncen considerahle (lifficulty III gdting r~('rllits. T know my friend. 
ilRir CmmRji .Tehangir, ('ltn hnrrll~' believe tbnt. He sa~'s that he hilS secured 

a rrrTuit Rin('f' we broke up for lun('h, and hf' seemed to think that we were 
not t,nlting proper steps in the matter. T woulel explain in that connection 
thAt th' nnvertisements for the RovlIl Innian Morine examinations, which 
ore ht'ln h~' thl' 'Pllblil' Servil'{' Comrni~si('n. (UI' issued in exactly the same 
WilY 'lR tht' aOverti~ements for th.\ e~nminB1i,mF; for the India.n Civil Ser-
vi!'/' or for t,he Armv, Now. tor the rivi] Service we do get a very large 
nllmber of reCMlits Clominl!; forward, o.nd for thp Arm:v WP get a ve-0' large 

~Umhp.r of rpcruits coming forward, The examinations for the Marine 
nr,'c hp1d in t'xo!'t.J:v t:he Sflme way nnn lInder the same arrangement-s, but 
rrr t.hp Marine we simply do not, get RTl~' I\PllT6Ciable number of people 

-eoming forward. • 

Sb: OpuJl )ehaqir: Wha.t is the age of recruitment? 
1Ir. G ••• 1'. 'l'oUnham: About 18 to ~. 

" 
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91& Abdur RahJm: Are t,he ,.,lIlnitions of service IIlso advertised at the 
"Same time'! 

Ill. G. R.I'. Tottenham: Yes. Sir. The full conditions of se~ice are 
,!ldvertisen nnd all infonnation is available to the publio. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
mndan Rural): Is it not a fact that you cccasionally recruit; only ODe 
person from the whole of India, and the number of' vacancies seldom 
increase beyond two or three, and, then, out of these few seats one is 
rl~served for the "Dufferin" cadets, and that that is the .reaSOD that you do 
not, get. many applicants? 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: It. ma~' be that there are a very smaJl number 
<Jf vRcancies, and that, may he one rC9<.;on why people do not come for-
wnrd. With reference to what m:v friend, Air Cowasji Jehangir, has said 
flhout recruiting from the "Dufferin'·. I have made it clear that we should 
in many ways prefer to accept the "Dufferin" as our source of recruitment 
t.o the Royal Inninn Marine, w(~J'c it not for the fact that we had given the 
public undertaking that there Jnust to nn open competition. But in that 
conneetion I would point out thut it wOTJl!i he impossible for us to take 
rE'cruits from the "Dufferin" without. in Flomp wny nltpring the curriculum 
of the boys in the "DlIfferin". Tlw hO~f1 we havf\ taken from the 
• 'Duffprin" have had to undergo !'omfl Rpecial cORching in an Ilrmy or 
marine ClASS in order to fit themselves for this examination. 

Sir Oowasji Jehanglr: T R t.h ere any ~ pecial course necessary before an 
fl])Pli('9nt (,fln "it for fhi" eXRmill'ltinn'J And if that. iR so, what facilities 
hr,v(' bl'pn given to 1'1(>('·111'(' the nceesf;nry knowledge? 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: The enrr:cu:uHl fo"· the examination is pub-
lished, and it is an orninar,v:ml'riC'ulum "'hich the educational institu-
tions of the country enn preville. It is merf'l,\ that in the "Dufferin" 
thp hOYR are trained in a pl1rticniar Wc4y and they are not taught some 
of thp, f'llhjects which ure required for t,hc IndiAn Marine. That is all. 

'}'ben, Sir, the Lf'flner f)f the Oppositi.m refeJTed to what I Baid this 
morning about consulting the Legislature in the event of lending the Indian 
Navv for purposes other than the defence of In dIn and he wished, I think, 
tt know what the position was ~oing to be under t,he new Constitution in 
Hint' rcspect. Also my friend, Hir CowaBji ;Iebangir, refeJTed .to what be 
SHid WflS a statement hy the HecretAry of Stllte. I do not qUIte know m 
what connection the statement was made, nor have I heen able to trace 
it. 

Dtwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami lIudaUar (Madras City: Non-Muham· 
mad:m Urban): I can give the referencc H the Honourable Member wanta 
it. It was made at the Rcssion of the Third Round Table Conference. 
He said that the necision of the FederRI Oovemmeont and the Feder!!.! Legis-
lature would be taken on the question of utilising the army for non-Indian 
(j(.fence. He ('lear~y snid that some wa)'. would be found. by whieh the 

.» 2 
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deeision of the }<'edernl ExeP,lItive IlnJ tbe Yederul Legislature would b& 
takEn befol'e the army could be UBdl for l)w'poses other than the Indian 
aefenc~. 

i I 
Kr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: That is a news to me: I had not seen that. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaawami Jludaliar: I will give the actual words. 
of tho Secretary of Stat~. He said: 

"More difficult questions arose in cases where Indian troops might be employed 
for purpodes other than directly Indian purposes. Now, in those CllseS I Clln Bay to 
him I would prefer not to be precise 118 to the eXllct method. I myself feel sure that 
a mellns will be found to leave the decision in some mllnner to the Fedenl Ministry 
and to the Federlll Legislature." 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: I Illay inform the Honourable the Army Secre-
tary that the point was rai6(~d it6 to what would huppen if the Legislature 
was not in Sessions, and the Secreta!'y of State said that in that eventUality 
the decision might be taken by the :Federsl Government subject to the-
subsequent approval of the Legislature. 

Kr. G. R. F. Tottenham: I undfl'stfmd, in any case, that this state· 
ment. by Sir Samuel Hoare wus a nil,!,!.' exprcRsion of opinion in the course-
d cUscussion. He did not flctuil,ll~1 Dl:11\C It J-'Tomise that it would be put 
in: the ConstitlltWn. I would have sorne difficulty in understanding how it 
could be laid down in the Constitut.ion Aet thClt the approval of the Legis· 
latllTe was to be t<crured to the u"e d troop,; HI clrcumstnnces of this nature 
60 long as the ge1l8ral cOIlstitutional pOI:;itiull was that the defence services 
were -t,e be n. resen'ed subjeet. The two ftttitl1des would seem to be in-
consiBtent with each other. 

Sir Oowasli Jehangir: 'fhey arc not inconsistent. W 0 ure talking of 
troops being used fo), purposes other than the defence of India. Only 
in thut ease would th~ Federal Government or tho Legislature come in. 
This provision, howevN, would not apply in all those cases in which the 
troops were u~cd for the df'fplu'e of India in India or out of India. 

Mr. G. R. :r. Tott.enham: It is not only dofence that is going to be a 
resel-ved Bubjeet, but fllso, J uncieJ'flt,lJ1o, foreign relations, which include 
inter-imperiul relnt-iolls. I do not understand how a decision by the 
Legislature would be consistent with the reservation of these subjects tInder 
the new Constitution. However, I am probably proceeding outside my 
own province in diseussing these matters. AI! I can say is that the 
announ!'ement which I made this morning that it was the intention to 
consult the Legislature, whenever possible, about the use of the Navy for-
purposes other than the defence of India would naturally be improved toO 

certain extent by the position under the new Constitution. At the present 
moment, the authority to decide is the Governor General in Council and the 
8UthOritiy to be consulted is tbe Legislature. The Legislature is in Session 
only for a certain length of time, and it may, therefore, be necessary to take 
a decision without the advice of the Legislature. In futu're, the authority 
to decide will pllesumably be the GovernOr General and the authority to 

• 
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l.c cOJ:!,sulted will presunlably be the Federal Government. The Federal 
??vernm~nt will .~lways .be in existence, an~ I think my Honourable 
_rlend, SIr CowasJI Jehanglr, has rather under-estImated the responsiveness 
of th? 8';lthorities responsible for defence to IJ:!,dian opinion in a matter 
of thIS kmd. I have no doubt that if it was enjoined that the Governor 
General should in future consult the Federal Ministers in a. matter of this 
kind, he would naturally do so, and, not only would he do so, but he 
would also be very largely guided by their advice. But I cannot see ho.v 
it would be possible to lay down in the Constitution Act that the decision 
in these matters should rest with the elected IRgislature of the cbun~;' 
so long as these subjects are reserved, that is to say, are reserved· f~om 
the control of the Legislature. . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: We could only quote the words of the Secretary 
of State at the Third Round Table Conference. 

Mr. G. :It. F. Tottenham.: My Honourable friend, Sir Oowasji Jehangir, 
made several other interesting suggestions 88 to the possibility of dealing 
with the Navy as a separate issue apart from the Army. He made the 
suggestion that naval expenditure might be made votable and subject to 
the control of the Legislature, while army expenditure need not. I am 
sure that he will not expect me to give an answer at the present momElIlt. 
The gist of the whole matter, as I said before, lies in the question whether 
the Indian Navy is to be a purely Indian force or whether for a limited)' 
period it hilS to be partial!y British and partially Indian. Although, as l' 
said befor'C, the extent of Indianisation at the present moment is only 
ouo-third, there is no rel1son why that ratio should remain for ever. What 
I do suy is that so 10llg as the Royal, Indian Marine remains the Royal 
Indian Marine, I personally cun see very little chance of extending India-
llisation simply because the Itoyal Indian Marine is a force. which does 
not attraet young Indiuns of a suitable type. If the Hoyal Indian Marine 
\\'crc conv~rted into the !loyal Indian Navy, I personally believe that it 
would attract young Indians of the right class in much greater numbers 
ulld I believe we should find it far easier to extend Lila rate of Indinnisa, 
lion in consequence. 

As regards the question of oirculation, I have alroady explained that 
the Government of India are not in a great hurry about this matter. Wa 
cnnnot pretend that there is any grea.t urgency about it. I do, however, 
ahare the doubts expressed by my Honourable friend, M.r. James, 88 to 
the usefulness of circulating this Bill for public opinion, because I do not 
think that t.he authorities to whom we shall circulate it will really add 
very ,much to our knowledge of the subject. AI~ I cannot accept ths 
suggestion which was made by my Honourable frIend, Mr. Gaya PrBsad 
Singh, that this Assembly which was competent. and fully co~peten~, ro 
revise the opinion of its predel;lessor as to the Reserve Bank IS not m & 
position to revise its opinion about the Indian Navy. However, in view 
of the feeling that has been expressed in favour of circulation, I shall have 
no objection to acoepting the amendment. 

Kr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question ts: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the lIu~ Qf:eJ,ipiting opiniou. ~bereOG hr the 
JIlt .July, l..... • 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Fiv,\ of the Clock. 



'l'he Assemblv re-assembled at Five of the Clock, Mr_ President (The 
Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty) in the Chair. 

THE BUDGET FOR 1934·35. 
(The Honourable' Sir George S~huster, OIl rising to present thf' Budget, 

wnR gr(>(okd with prolonged Cheers.) 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Financc Member): Once more a year 

has passed, and it falls to me to gi ve an account of India's financial 
administration II.nd to present proposals for the coming ycar. 

2. This is the last occasion on which I shall do so and for this reason 
it seems appropriate to take stock of the course of financial affairs during 
the past few years and to present the proposals for the current year in relation 
to a somcwhat wider background than usuaL I propose to do this not merely 
because this year marks the last chapter in the story of a particular Finance 
Member, but also because I have certain proposals to make this year wbicll 
oa.n only be properly understood in this wider setting_ 

3. I need hardly take time in describing the painfully well known features 
of what has happened to the world since the end of 1929, when we entered 
into the severest period of economic disturbance and depression which our 
modern syste~ has experienced, and during which all countries have been 
faced with almost insoluble difficulties and tasks of readjustment as regards 
their public finance. I will only deal briefly with a few salient facts. As a 
measure of India's difficulties I may remind the House that whereas in thc 
10 years ending March 31, 1930, the value of India's exports and re-exports 
of merchandise averaged just under 326 crores, in 1930-31 that fell to just 
under 226 crores, in 1931-32 to about 160 crores, and in 1932-33 to 1351-
Imports of merchandise though they did not fall quite in the same proportion 
as exports, owing to the well known fact that private gold exports gave India 
a supplementary purohasing power, nevertheless fell very steeply from an 
average of242 orores for the ten years ending March 31, 1930 to 163 crores in 
1930-31, 125 crores in 1931·32, and 132 crores in 1932-33. In view of the 
extent to which we rely on customs import duties for revenue, the effects 
of this enormous drop must be obvious. At the Same time our other main 
8OUl"ceof tax revenue·-income tax-was heavily cut into. I may give one 
simple index of this fall. Taking the head of income assessable as "profits", 
the annual profits of companies and registered firms in India whioh averaged 
over 53 crores in the eight years ending March 31, 1930 fell to under 29 crures 
in 1932-33. Simultaneously with this crumbling of the foundations of our 
tax revenue, there has been a heavy drop in non-tax revenue; and I 
would invite tha attention of those interested in this matter to the 
analytical tablas publish tid at the b':lginnin!( of the Finance Seoretary's 
Memorandltm. Non-tax revenue, whioh in 1923-~4 wa .. Rs. 30t crores, 
had fallon in 19:!9-:l0 to Re. 19i crores and for 1934-35 is down to Re.51 
orores. This has of oourse put a heavy strain on tax revenue. Lastly, 
we have had at the same time to face serious losses of customs import 
duties for reasons other than the economio depression, namely, as a result 
of the operation of protective policies, espeoially as regards ootton piece-
goods and sugar. • 

4. The sto"ry of how these developments were refleoted in India's publia 
bnoes'has been told from year to year in my budget speeohes. At the ov.t.set 
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revenue was falling away too rapidly for us to keep pace with the situation, and 
in 1930-31 and 1931·32 we inourred deficits whioh were larger than the amount 
set aside each year for the reduction of debt. In the middle of the latter 
year, however, we took drastic emergency measures by way of retrenchment, 
outs in pay, and taxation, the objective of which was that the position should 
be so restored by March 31, 1933 as not only to produce equilibrium for the 
future, but to oreate a soundly balanced position for the two years 1931-32 
and 1932-33 oombined. These stepll, as I recorded in my budget speech 
last year, fully succeeded in their object, and I may briefly remind the House 
of the figures as now shown in the final accounts. 

The actual result for 1932-33 is that after providing 6,84 lakbs for 
Reduction of Debt there was a surplus of 1,55 lakbs, so that without taking 
into account Reduction of Debt the exnel3s of receipts over outgoings waFl 
8,39lakhs. As in 1931-32 thc corresponding figure had been a deficiency of 
4,86 lakhs, the net result is that over the two years combined we not only 
paid our way 110 far as budgetary income and expenditure is concerned, but in 
addition provided a sum of 3,53 lakhs for Reductiun of Debt. 

5. Current year, 1933-34.-How then are we faring in the current year' 
Our rt'vised estima.tes show that, leaving out of account the Reduction of 
Debt provision, we shall have a surplus of 4,29lakhs. In the budget estimates 
we had hoped for a surplus of 25 lakhs after providing 6,88lakhs for Reduction 
of Debt, so that the net result is 2,84lakhs less favourable than our estimates. 
This deterioration is accounted for by a drop of 5,04 lakhs on revenue, partly 
balanced by a saving of 2,20 lakhs on expenditure. The full figures are as 
follows: 

Budget, Revised, 
1933-34. 1933-34. 

Total Revenue . l24,35 119,31 
Expenditure (ezcluaive oj Reduction 

oj Debt) 117,22 115,02 

Balance +7,13 +4,29 

Provi8ion Jor Reduction oj Debt 6,88 
Final balance . +25 

6. The explanation of the falling off of revenue is simple, and in eome 
respeots not so unsatisfactory as the figurel themselves would appear to 
indicate. The ohief differences which I need deal with in this general account 
are a deficiency on the estimates of 4,381akbs under Customs and 93 lakha 
under Income Tax. As regards Customs, last year I made it quite clear 
that it waS impossible in the entirely abnormal conditions then prevailing 
to· find any reliable haRis for forecasting customs reoeipts, and I therefore 
framed my estimates on the assumption that the conditions of the previous 
year as regards exports and imports of merchandise would be repeated, 
subject to allowance of a drop of about 1 orore in import duties to cover 
decreases in sugar import duty due to the growth of Indian production and in 
the cottQn piece·goods duty where the figures for 1932·33had to be regarded 
&S abnormal. The results have proved that we did not allow enough for 
these changes. The effects of the development of the sugar industry in India 
have been feIt. more rapidly than we anticipated, and we noW expect to be 
1,10 lakhs short of our estimates on sugar while as regards cotton piece-goods 
and other textiles it is now olear that the receipts for 1932.33 were entirely 
ahnormaJ. and we estimate that the duties on the whole ranget of textile 
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fabrics and yarnwill be 2,67 lakhs less than the btldget estimate and 3,63 
lakhs less than the actuals for 1932-33.· 

Apart from the shortfall under these two heads, which accowlt for the 
greater part of the drop, there has been a slight fa1ling off under a number of 
other heads. 

There is some consolat.ion to be drawn from t.hese results. The falling off 
in imports of sugar and textiles at least means that Indian producers have 
had a greater share in the home market, while as regards the general falling 
off in imports this has been blt.lanced by a substantial increase in exports 
and a sat.isfactory feat.ure is that as a result of these changes India is 
moving back towards her normal favourable balance of trade in merchandise 
and is thus diminishing her reliance on gold exports in order to maintain an 
even keel. The position in this respect is interesting and significant. Last 
year in the 9 months to December exports of merchandise (including 
re-exports) amounted to 99 crores and imports of merchandise to 102 
crores, thus showing an adverse balance of 3 crores. For t.he same period 
this year exports have been HI crores and imports S5 crores thus showing a 
favourable balance of 26 crores, and an increase in exports of 12 crores 
<lombined with a decline in imports of 17 crores. 

7. Turning to thE' other decreases in revenue, I have mentioned income tax 
where we expect to faU sbort of our estimates by 93 lakhs, and all one can say 
about this is that it is unhappily an illustration of the depth of the general 
depression. 

S. As to the other beads of revenue, I need not comment at length. Net 
receipts from Opium Me up by 24 lakhs (gross 39) owing to exports of provision 
opium being larger than anticipated. 

• The cOllrBt'--~i~;;u~ ;~~eiptB-;;~e; the last fow years undnr this impor~~nt-h~d 
i. inter€!8ting as brought out in the f?lIowir~ summary : 

Sumt1lGTy of receiptB from CUBtomB l~mport dutieB on textile f"briC8 and yam. 
(In lakh. of n'peeR ) 

Num!.er I I I ' 
of ' I I I! 

. , BudReL. RevtRcd. Budget, 
'1928·2g. 1920-30. I P30-Sl.' 1981-32.! 1932-33. 1033-34 1933-S4. 1113'-36. ~~~~~i 
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---1'---------- , I 

'-- -. ---- '--- i·---- --- --. 
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17A I A~;tk~' aUk pIece- ' 
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18 I Silk and "fttftelal 
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1\ 

1,75 

7 
&5 

7 I 11 : 
SO 87 I 
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: 99 

I 

I 
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J,ll 

17 , 
55 ! 

1 
48 I 

1,311 I 
! 
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48 
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45 

96 

\ 
fabriCi not Hable 
to !'roferontlal 
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14 

fO 

70 

75 

1.20 

15 
&6 

70 

42 

J,OO 

1.20 

42-&1 Cotton pIece-Rood •• i 8,0' 6,84 8.78 i '.71 11.68 I ',10 ',400 4,. I ::::Olf~olher~ I ii, 
---1----1---'--, --------

rota! of aU tile 11,31 -8,82 6," i ,8,16 11, .. 110,88 8,01 8,J7 
, above Itema. '. I 

58 IBaban1 .... et7 , All ... ... ...'... ... 15 ; 15 111 
mUitaelT._ • ' I Gnn rour.. ... - -. -.-.\-,--.-:.- -.-.. -,-1-0,-.-'&;1. -, -8,81-
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Interest and Currency and Mint receipts are down by 23 lakhs and 51 laths 
TeBpeCtively due to the lower rates of interest prevailing-the latter of oourse 
being balanced by a reduotion in interest paid. As against this we have had 
.a. windfa.ll under the head of Extraordinary Reoeipts of 33 1akhs due to the 
.rrepa.yment of a pre-wa.r debt by the Persian Government. 

The position as regards revenue may be summarised as follows: 

Summary of main differencu between Revis"d Estj,matu, 1933-34 and B1ldget 
Estimates. 

Customs 
Taxes on Income 
Salt . 
Opium receipts (gross) . 
Interest receipts . 
Currency and Mint receipts 
Other heads 

+ Better, 
-Worse. 

+ 
4,88 

93 
20 

39 
23 
51 

82 

1,21 6,25 
'-----v--.-J 

-5,04 

9. Expenditure, 19.33-34.-As regards expenditure, I need not 8&y much &t 
this stage. The saving over our budget cstimates of 2,20 lakhs is due mainly 
to two causes, first the receipt of 1,78 lakhs on account of the payments from 
His Majesty's Government towards the Defence budget following the Capitation 
Tribunal award, and secondly the non.payment of 88 lakhs interest on war 
debt for whieh we had provided in the budget. 

10. I shall have more to say on the significance of those various changes 
at a later stage. For the moment, before I come to my proposals for next 
year, I want to turn to a review of the effects of our policy during the put 
three years, that is to say, I!ince the real crisis began. . 

As to the budgetary posit,ion, ihe figures whieh I have already given 
amount to this, that during these three years we shall have met aU our current 
~penditure out of revenue and realised a total surplus baJa.nce of nearly 
&s. 8 crores which had gone to swell ollr balances and reduce Ollr debt (3,53 
Ja.khs on 1931-32 and 1932-33 combined and 4,29 lakhll in 1~3-34). 

Tht) figures may be conveniently summarised as follows: 
Re. Crol'ell. 

1933-J4 
1931-32. 1932-33. (Reviacd 

Eatima.te. ) 
Revenue 121·64- 126·<&0 119·S1 
Expenditure (ucluaive of Debt 

lLeductionprovision) 126·50 11S·01 115·02 _.-
BaJaDQ8 -4·86 +8·89 +4·29 ---- -- I 
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11. This soundness in our budgetary policy bas enabled us to effect a 

striking improvement in our general position. Whtln the crisis of September 
1931 came upon us we were in a very vulnerable condition for two reasons, 
first, our external currency reserves were unduly low, and secondly, we had a 
dangerous load of floating and short term debt hanging over us. As to currency 
reserves, the gold and sterling securities (and I shall take gold at the old 
parity throughout this comparison) in the Paper Currency and Gold Standard 
Reserves amounted on September 21, 1931 to 57' 82 crores a/!ainst a note 
issue of 146 crores, or a proportion of 40 per cent. On March 31, 1934, we 
estimate that the position will be gold and sterling securities 106 crores, note 
issue 178 crores, percentage 60 per cent. There has thus been an increase in 
the value of our external reserves since the crisis began of 48 '17 crores (leaving 
out of account the potential profit on gold which at present amounts to a 
hidden reserve of 27 crores). 

12. Now let us consider the floating and short term debt position. At 
the end of September, 1931, our total debt maturing within five years was: 

(i) Rupee Treasury Bills (with the public and in the 
Paper Currenoy Reserve) 

(ii) Rupee Loans 
(iii) Sterling Loans 

Total Rs. 
of whioh there was due to mature in 12 months 

(i) above • 
out of (ii') above 

Crores. 
Rs. 

80'78 
165'77 
90'00 

336'55 

Crores. 
Re. 
80'78 
20'00 

Total Rs. 100'78 
AI oompared with this the position on Maroh 31,1934, will be as follows: 

(') Rupee Treasury Bills (with the publio and in the 
Paper Currenoy Reserve) 

(ii) Rupee Loans 
(iii) Sterling Loans 

Total Re. 

of which there will be due to mature within twelve months: 
(i) above • 
(ii) above • 

Total Ra. 

Crores. 
Re. 

47'75 
79'21 
39'00 

165'96 

47'75 
13'00 

60'75 

',rhe net result iathat the near maturities will have bden reduced by 
170·59erore8. out 'of whioh immediate li&bilitiea will have been reduced by 
.&0 ororea. 0 
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13. In order to oomplete the pioture as regards debt and our oapital 
position generally and to bring out the improvement whioh has been effected 
in the last three years, it is also necessary to consider the reduction of interest 
charges. 

The p08ition in this respect is complicated and it is difficult to give a simple 
comparison to show the effects of our recent conversion operations and the 
improvcment of our credit, for there are various complicating factors to take 
into account. There is the aCtual direct saving of interest on conversion 
operations, the effects of which are not fully revealed ill our own budget because 
our policy is to give a proportionate part of the benefit to the Railways, the 
Provincial Governments, etc., on whose behalf WE! have raised our loans. 

Then of course there is a substantial saving due not to loan conversion 
operat.ions in the strict sense, but to the cheaper rates for Treasury Bills which 
have been produced by our poliry. As against this some of the very changcs 
which have made our position stronger, the funding of floating debt and the 
increasing of Treasury balances and sterling currency reserves, actually cost 
us money in increased interest charges or loss of interest receipts, for naturally 
we have to pay higher rates on permanent loans than on Treasury Bills, while 
we cannot earn the same rate on balances held in London as we have to pay 
on Treasury Bills in India. 

Again, as a factor which has offset some of the benefit gained, there is an 
automatic increase in the rates debitable to the budget on Post Office ClLdh 
Certificate!; next year to which I will refer again. 

Lastly, I must mention that in comparing one year with another just now 
one must take into account the war debt payments. It so happens however 
that in the comparison which I am about· to make between 1931-32 and 1934-35 
the provision for war loan payments was almost exaotly the same (56 lakhs 
in 1931-32 and 58 lakhs in 1934-35). 

Subject to these remarks I can give the following figures, indicating the 
improvement effected since 1931-32 : 

The net interest oharges in the Central Budget in 
1931-32 were 

for 1934-35 we estimate them at . 

Crores. 
&S, 

12·83 
10'34 

80 that there is a direct saving of . 2 '49 
In addition to this we have given a saving on interest 

to the Railways as a result of our lower 
borrowing rates of 1 ·36 

to the Provinces of • 34 
and to the Posts and Telegraphs Department of ·03 

Tutal 

The total saving, therefore, to the Central Government, the Railways, 
~oats and Telegraphs aod Provinces is 4,22 la.khs. But in order to complete 
th~ oomp&risoo we must also take into account the coat of drengtbening our 
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position by funding floating debt and holding larger balanoes. I estimate that 
if we reverted to the 1931 position as regards ba.lances a.nd amount of debt 
represented by Treasury Bills, we should now have to pay 99 lakhs per annum 
less than we are actually allowing for. 

It is fair then to say that the results of our loau policy during the last three 
years represents a net improvement all round of about 51 crores per annum. 

14. I have given the foregoing review of the fosit'ion as regards the public 
debt, credit and currency reserves for a specia reason, and I will mention 
this at once, for it is necessary to do so at this stage in my speech in order to 
explain how we propose to deal with the current year's accounts, and what is 
our-plan for next year. We ha.ve come toO the conclusion after weighing most 
carefully all the issues, that we have so strengthened our general financial 
position that in these times of special difficulty it is not necessary to strain the 
tax revenue in order to maintain our provision for Reduction and A voidance 
of Debt at the full level fixed by the present convention. I would remind 
Honourable Members that this convention was settled in 1924 and laid down 
that in respect of all debt incurred up to March 31, 1923, a fixed sum ofRs. 4 
(lrores should be set aside, Ilnd that on all debt incurred thereafter (other than 
debt for advances to the Provinces which make their own provision for 
repayment) a sum of 11 per cent. should be provided. Thi8 scheme has meant 
that the budgetary provision for reduction of debt has increased from 3,78 
lakhs in 1924-25 to 6,89 lakhs in the current year. Now although the provision 
has automatically grown to this onerous degree since 1929 the actual debt 
position has become sounder l1Dd tho net burden lil/:hter. Whilc gross figures 
of thc Government's indebtedness have increased, the value of the productive 
assets held against that debt have increased by more thall the same amount. 
On March 31, 1924, the total indebtedness of thc Government, of India was 
91gerore8, on March 31, 1934, the corresponding figure will be about 1,21~ 
crpres, an increase of 293 crores. But in the same period the interest. bearing 
assets of the Government will have increased by 314 crores, namely, from 664 
to 978. And at the Same time the net annual burden of interest has been 
substantially reduced. In the year Hl24-25 tho net charge to the budget for 
Interest on Debt (that is to say, interest paid less intercst received) was just 
under 15 crores, while for next year the net charge will be less than lOt crores. 
It is n(lcessary to explain theBe facts in order that the position may bc fully 
appreciated. The burden of the debt reduction provision has become 
especially heavy in recent years for the following reasons. The main portion 
of our debt represents advanoes to the Railways. So long as the Railways 
were paying to the Government a general contribution over and above the 
interest due from them, that represented something which could be fairly set off 
against the debt reduction provision. But when the GovernmentiBreceiving 
no oontribution, and when at the aame time the Railways are, through their 
depreciation fund, maintaining their co. pital assets at their full value, one must 
ask whether it is reasonable or even advantageous to make the attempt to 
raise tax revenue sufficient to meet the full provision. 

15. It is impossible for me in a. speeoh whioh ha.8 to oover 80 many matters 
to deal fully with all the oonsiderations whioh are relevant to a disouBBion r4 
these questions. The praotical point which will interest the House is that we 
have oome to the oonclusion that it will be adequate if for the present we 
m,aintain our annual Jlrovision for the Reduction and Avoidance of Debt at 
8 crares. I deliberately avoid IIony commitment .&8 to What the permanem 
basis for the future _hould . be, or for how long this prop<:llled proTisioDaJ 
a.rra.ngement phould 'oon'tinue. There are a. number of possible ways in which 
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the situation can be treated. For exam pIe, it might ,btl provided that ad 'f8.nces 
made to the Railwaylil. and .Commercial Departments of the Government of 
India should always be made on terms which cover Dot only the interest charges 
wbi<lh the Government of India itself has to inour, but also a proper provision 
for amortisation. That is the arrangement which we already have with loans' 
to the Provincial Governments and to the Indian States. If that were done-
the prescnt scheme for a Railway contribut.ion might be taken into account 
0.8 covering the amortisation of Railway debt. If the matter is looked at 
in this way and the amortisation of Railway debt is .regarded as suspended 
until there is some recovery from the present abnormal depression, it will I 
think be generally recognised that a provision of 3 crores annually against the 
uncovered debt of the Government of India which amounts only to about 200 
crores is a very substantial sum. We propose that the change which I have 
described should apply to the current year 1933-34 as well as to next year 
1934-35. This means that after providing 3 CTOTCS for Debt Reduction, the 
accounts for 1933-34 will, on our present estimau>s, close wit,h a surplus of 
Rs. 1,29 lakhs, This sum we propose to set aside as a Rpecial fund to cover 
relief measures in respect of ea,rthql1a.ke damage as to.which I shall have 
more to say later. 

16. Next year, 1934-35.-1 must now turn to the prospects for 1934-35. 
Estimation of revenue, and especially oustoms revenue, is again very difficult 
because entirely abnormal conditions still continue. _o\s a prefac'e to my 
etltimates 1 must say a few words about the conditions afiect,ing agriCUlture 
which of course represent the must important iactor infiuencinl( India's. 
financial position. I eamlOt deal with them at It'ngt}J, but [ !!half circulat~ 
wi,h the budget papers, or Rhortiy after, a note on the agricultural position 
and a review by the Director-Gtlneral of Commercial Intelligtmotl a.nd 
Statistics on India's Fort'ign trade. Thuse will .I hope furnish a useful 
background to my account of the financial position. Speaking quite genera.lly 
one may say that 011 the whole (with certain 1000.1 exception!! owing 
either to .::xcessive rain or recently to frol3t) al(ricultural oonditions have 
been favourable and crop yieldll satisfactory. Recently there has come upon 
ODe part of India a special disaster, in the earthqnake in Bihar, l,ut althou~h 
this hatl had local consequcnces of a terrible nature, it Will not appreciably 
affcd he economic position of Indin as a whole. In the agricultural scason 
which is now current or jm"t eompJet,ed Utere have heen marked increaStlIl in 
the production of India's main money cropR -jute, cotton, oilseed II and 
sugarcane· and, so far all export crops arp concerned, tlw inereased 
quantitid\ seem to be finding a market. 

In all tllCse rcspects tht,rf'f'orc condjtionl'l have heen such as warrant 
norma! prosperity, and the only trouble has "eon tlte low JeveJ of prices. 
Here there is at least a Si!Zll of iml1rovenwnt in that thtl diRparity butwoon 
the prices of primary agricu1turaJ products and of manufactured goods has 
during 19:33 got definitely smaller,· whilt"linco the bt'ginning of 1934 there 
has been a tendency towards rising prices and improved demand, notably 
in cotton. One thtlret'ore feels Justifif'd on ail trus ev;dence in entertaining 
Bome expectation of slightly better times next year. In confirmation of this 
there is on thlj whole a more optimistic feeling in the main business Otlntres 
than was the C&,Se last year, while the ",cont steady inorease in the goods 
traffic reoeipts on the railways a.nd the improvement in our export 
trade figures to whioh I have already referred a.re encouraging signs, 

• Ta.IriDg tbe Caleut1B wbol_le price iD<iex numbenl, ud ClOlDpariD(J the fIauree for ne-ber 1";13 with ~b.r 11132. tw.. baa b.en a ri-. of ,., ~r .. t.. in $he i.·Dada. s...,. for ..".,.. aniol. and a drop of 2·8 per cent. for ~ anicJe." " 
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On the whole we feel justified in anticipating a very moderate recovery 
in certain heads of customs import duties over the revised figures for the 
current year, while we have also allowed for an improvement of 20 lak.hs in 
the jute export duty. We have also to take into account that the immediate 
effect of the proposals contained in the Textile Ta.riff Bill introduoed this 
seaaion by my honourable colleague, Sir Joseph Bhore, will probably be 
an increase in receipts, and that a similar result will follow from his Tariff 
Bill introduced at the end of last session, the purpose of which was to alter a 
number of ad valorem to speoifio rates of duty. 

17. On the othf:'r hand there are certain important items in regard to which 
special factors will be operative and will produce a loss of customs revenue. 

Sltgar.-The most important single item is sugar, in the case of which the 
very rapid development oflocal manufacturl', to which I ha ve already referred 
and to which I shall refer again, seems to be leading towards the early 
extermination of imports on a substantial scale. Indeed it is no exaggeration 
to say that the success of our protective policy for sugar is the main cause of 
our budgetary diffi.~ulties. In 1930-31 we raised over 1O~ crores from sugar. 
Even in 1932-33 we got nearly 7 crores. In the current year we budgeted 
for 6,10 lakhs and we actually expect to rcceive no more than 5,00 
lak.hs, while for next year we ca.nnot count on more than 2,0.'5 lakhs. Indeed 
we should normally only have allowed for 1,80 lakhR next year (or an import 
of about 100,000 tons) but as a result of the earthquake in Bihar the operation 
of seven factories may be altogether stopped or seriously curtailed and on this 
account we have increased our estimlLte of imports. Even so this item 
accounts for a loss of 2,951akhs as compared with the revised estimates for 
1933-34 and of 4,05lakhsll.s compared with the budget estimate. 

Land Oustoms.-Closely connected with this is the item of Land CUI'ltoms 
which has hitherto mainly represented duty on sugar imports over the 
Viramgam line. In this case our revised estimate for 1933-34 at 1 crore 
is 30 lakhR higher than the budget, the increase being mainly due to the receipt 
of a large payment of arrears. For next, year we a.re only budgeting for 35 
lakhs owing to declining sugar imports so that under this head there is a 108S 
of 65 lakhR as eompared with the revised estimate for 1933-34. 

Ma.chinery.-Then wc must be prepared for a substantial drop in 
the machinery import duty. We expcct to get 1,32 lakht1 from this in the 
current year, or 17 lakhs morl:' than our budget estimate; but, these high 
receipts are due to the exceptionally large imports of suglLr machinery. 
We cannot count on their continuance and we have reduced next year's 
estimate to 1 crore which means a drop of 32 lakhs on the revised estimates 
of the current year. 

Cigarettes.-Another item which I will select for special mention, because 
I have some proposals to make about it later, is manufactured tobacco. Here 
the operation of our duties as a result of reeent changes and surcharges has 
given a protect.ive stimulus to the local manufacture of a cm88 of cigarette 
whioh was hitherto imported. We budgeted for 50 lakhs in the current 
year, but on our revised estimates expect to gct only 28 and on this we have 
to allow for & further loss of 8 lakhs next year unle88 a change is made. 

18. The special items which I have selected for mention account for & 
1088 in import duties next year of 4,00 lakhs 8.8 compared with the revised 
etitimates for the current year. On all the other customs items combined 
we are budgeting for (\. net inorease of 1,751akhs, 80 that the net'deterioration 
under custom. .. compared with the reviaed es,tIinates for the current year 
is 2,2li lakh •• 
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] 9. The following is a. summa.ry of the changes in our estimates including 
those speoially mentioned above: . 

Budget, Revised, Bndget, 
1933-34:. 1933.34:. 1934-36. 

Tobacco-manufactured . 60 28 20 
Cotton, raw 62 35 45 
Silver. 25 1 1 
Artificial silk piece-goods 90 70 70 
Machinery 1,15 1,32 1,00 
Articles of food and drink 56 36 40 
Y",m and textile fabrics not liable to pre-

ferential rates of duty 95 75 1,00 

All other articles wholly or mainly manu-
factured not liable to preferential 
rates of duty 1,80 1,32 1,42 

Miscellaneous 34 55 55 
Silk piece-goods and manufactures of silk 

or artificial lIilk not otherwise speci-
fied 1,60 1,20 1,20 

Iron and Steel 1,10 85 70 
Sugar. 6,10 5,00 2,05 

Cot-ton piece-goods 6,10 4,40 4,25 
Metals other than iron and steel 90 62 62 
All other articles wholly or mainly ~u-

factured liable to preferential rates 
of duty 2,35 2,08 2,20 

Other articles 89 1,15 1,20 
Export duty on Jute 3,00 3,60 3,80 
Land Customs 70 1,00 35 
Import and Excise duty on motor spirit . 4,30 4,75 4,80 

Do. kerosene 4,20 4,05 4,20 
All other items 14,22 13,97 14,92 

----
52,53 48,31 46,02 

Refunds 1.28 1,44 1,40 

Net 51,26' 4t\S744.,62 
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. OTHER HE~DS OF nlllY.ENVlD. 

~O. The changes in other heads of Revenue do not 00.11 for any detailed 
cQJtU:ilent .. We are allowing for a slight recovery of 12 lakhs in Taxes on 
In6eme·to a'· total of 171 orores, and we should have put this 25 lakhs higher 
if it had not been for the losses which must be ant.icipated from the earth-
qua.ke. We are also allowing for an increase of 18 lakhs on salt and for a 
droP'in the gross receipts from Opium of 64 la;khs. The declining revenue 
from the latter item owing to the policy adopted in 1925 has been another 
cause of budgetary difficultieR. Altogether the total drop' to be allowed 
for in Revenue as compared 'Y'ith the Revised .estimates for the ourrent year 
is 2,74lakhs, .. which is more than accounted for by the loss on sugar. 

EXPENDITURE. 

21. So far as concerns expenditure, we are still searching for further 
economies, and have rigidly maintained our rule that no new item of 
expenditure shall be admitted unless it is absolutely obligatory or unless 
it is likely to be economically productive. We have also, as I have already 
announced, decided that the 5 per cent. cut in pay ought to be retained for 
another year. As a result there is a very satisfactory reduction of 2,12 
lakhs in the Budget provision for next year as compared with the Budget 
for the ourrent year, and of 2,90 lakhs as compared with the actuals for last 
year (1932-33) for, while expenditure on Civil Administration has boon kept 
practically unchanged in spite of the normal increments in pay, there is a 
substantial saving on interest oharges due to conversion schemes and the 
improvement in ,Government credit, while the military contribution from His 
Majesty's Government means a hig reduction in the Army Budget. 

The last mentioned reduction was effective in the current year also, 
and is therefore not reflected in a comparison between the Revised estimate 
for 1933-34 and the Budget estimate for 1934-35. The latter shows 
expenqiture kept at almost exactly the same level as the present, but in 
appreciating the significance of this result it must be borne in mind that 
the Revised estimate for 1933-34 includes no provision for war debt interest, 
while we are providing 58 Jakhs for this in the 1934·35 Budget. There are 
also other factors under the head of interest payments which uIifavourably 
affect next year's Budget of which I must give fuller explanation. In the 
meanwhile the very satisfactory trend of reduction in expenditure over 
the past years is brought out in the following figures (which are as usual 
explained in greater detail in the :Finance Seeretary'l:l memorandum). 

Expenditure. 1930·31 1931-32 1932-33 1933·34 1933-34 1934-35 

Gross 
Net. • • 

(i.e., taking net 
figures for Interest and 
Defence). 

Actual. Actual. Actual. Budget. Revised. Budget. 
1,30,03 1,26,50 1,18,00 1,17,22 1,15,02 1,15,10 

93,20 88,78 80,59 79,21 76,59 76,61 

22. The fonowing items oa1l for speoial comment: 
. (a) Oivil AdminiBtrqtio!'.-Taking the main administrative heads of Civil 

Administration, Civil Works and' Other direct demands' which last item 
Covers tbe cost of the. Tu oolleoting departments (other than Opium), there is 
& net ~ In expenditure &8 oompuerd with the estimates of the current 
year ota .lakh8.in.GPite...Qf tbe faot that the 'normal increments of pay aooount 
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for about 12 lakhs, and that certain speoial new items have had to be 
inoluded, (amounting to about 7 la.khs), suoh as increased expenditure in 
connection w;th Civil Aviation (It lakhs), improvement of Broadcasting 
Service (1 la.kh), additional grant to ImperIal Counoil of Agrioultural Research 
{11akh). 

(b) Defence (Net)-

Budget, 1933-34 . 

Revised, 1933-34. 
Budget, 1934-35 . 

Crores. 
46·20 

44·42 
44·38 

The demand under the Defence head stands for next year at 44·38 orOl'e8. 
This is 4 lakhs less than the Revised estimates for the current year and 1,82 
lakhs better than the Budget estimate. The latter big reduotion is of coune 
due to the payment now made by His Majesty's Government as a result of the 
finding of the Capitation Tribunal, to which I have already referred. The 
House is fully informed as to the facts in this case, and I need not add further 
explanations, but I wish to take this occasion to review the course of military 
expenditure during the period of my office as Finance Member. The salient 
fact is that the total demand has been reduced by no less than 10·72 crores, 
from 55·10 crores in 1929-30 to the prescnt figure of 44·38 crores. This 
is a remarkable reduct'on and I venture to think that if I had prophesied its 
achievement in 1929, my prophecy' would have been greeted either with 
incredulity or, among those who gave credence to it, with extreme satisfac-
tion. In the debates at that time the great demand was always that we should 
get Defence expcnditure down to the so-called Inchca.pc figure of 50 erorcs. 
Yet now we are nearly six crores below that. 

In 1929 we were working under the plan which was known as a Contract 
Budget for the Defence Estimates. I may remind the Hon'ble Members of 
the circumstances in which that plan waS started. In 1927-28 the Government 
of India had to face the fact t.hat owing largely to the Ineh'~ape retrenchments 
the equipment of the Defence Forces had fallen, and was continuing to fal!, 
below modern standardS, and that an outlay of 10 crores n the next few years 
WaS required to put matters right. On the other ha.nd the financiaillituation 
Was such that an increase of the Defence budget cou'd not be oontemplated. 
The remedy a.dopted was to stabilise the budget figure for four years at the 
existing level of 55·1 orores and to allow the Army authorities to retain and 
apply towards the re-equipment programme any savings which they could 
effect-either the a.utomatic savings which were then in sight as a rellult of a 
decision of His Majesty's Government in 1925 to reduce the pay of British 
soldiers for new recnlits, or savings from a special eC'..onomy campaign which 
they then undertook to launch. They were in short to have a total alIotml'nt 
of 220·4 orores ovt'r four yearll and were expected to find 10 crorei'! out of that 
for ro-equipment. The deterioration in the financial position as a rl'i'!U It of the 
economic depreSSion which began at. the end of 1929 lloon howevpr madc it 
IH'L'e8I;18,ry to reducc the contract grant.. The full amount WaF! provided for' 
two years only and then in 1930-31 it was reduced to 54·30 crofl~8 and in 
1931-32 to 51·76 crores. On top ofthesc reductions came tbe lktrpnehmC'nt 
cam paign and in the next two years the grant came down first t" 46·74 crores 
and then to 46·20 ororee. The net result is that in the four ye&l'\destined 
for the original contract, the sum &1lotted fell short of the original pla.n bI 
about 4 orores, while since then the grant baa been reduced to the bare level 

• 
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of standing charges. Nevertheless the greater part of the re-equipment 
progra.mme has been accomplished with the result that the sum required to. 
complete the programme now amounts only to just over 2 crores. 

In addition to this I must mention that in each of the past four years 
Bubstantial expenditure amounting in all to over 2 eroreB has had to be met 
on unforesecn military operations on the Frontier or in aid of the Civil Power. 
The most notable items are the Khajuri operations in 1930-31, the sUfpression. 
of the Burma rebellion in 1931-32, the establishment of the additiona garrison 
in Bengal in 1932-33 and the Mohmand-Bajaur operations in 1933-34. Such 
expenditure waS of course not provided for in a budget framed to mt'ef, only 
standing charges and ordinarily it would have had to be met by supplementary 
grunts from general revenues. It so happened, however, that in euch of theBe 
years thero were unforeseen Ravings, notably tho,"o due to the eontinued low 
level of prices, to balance thifl unforeReon expenditure, and with thif< help 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief waS able to meet the whole of this 
expenditure without any supplementary grant. 

I have said that the Defence budget for 1934-35 it! no less than lOt crores 
below the expenditure of 1928-29. Towards this result certain factors have 
contributed, which are, wholly or partially, outside the control of the military 
authorities in India. Thus in round figures, one crore of the reduction is due 
to the fall in prices, one crore to the effects of the 1925 revision of pay of 
British soldiers, two crores to the recent contribution by His Majesty'8· 
Government towards Indian Defence expenditure and half a crore to the 
general emergency pay cut. But after allowance has been made for these 
factors there remains to the credit of the military authorities a solid reduction 
of over 6 crorcs. This has been secured partly by the postponement of the 
re-equipment and building programme, partly by reduction 6)f stocks of st{)res 
and partly by real permanent retrenchments and economies. 

I take this opportunity of repeating once more my grateful appreciation 
of the manner in which His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and all ranks 
of the Defence Forces have come to the aid of Government in meeting the 
financial emergency. While doing this it is also fair that I should make it 
clear that the position of the army authorities is that the budget figure of 
44·38 crores cannot be regarded as representing as yet a new permanent level 
of Defenoo expenditure, but is an emergency budget which barely oovers the 
obligatory chargeB of maintenance. They point out that if the general price 
level should rise, Defence expenditure will automatically rise as it has. 
automatically fallen; that the restoration of the e~ergency pay cut, when 
it comes, will mean a further increase; that the curtailment of building and 
other programmes mcans the accumulation of commitments which caooot be 
postponed indefinitely; that current expenditure ou stores must rise when 
retrenchment surpluses have been eaten down; and that during the 
next few years there will be inevitable 6xt·ra expenditure on duplicate 
establishments in the earlier stages of Indianisation. Further possibilities of 
economies are still being urgfmtly sought for, but the Army authorities have 
made it clear that such possibilities of savings as they now have in view will 
not go fa.r to meet the possible increases to which I have referred. These are 
difficulties which must be appreciated. Ris Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief has undertaken that he will not relax his search for economies, and I am 
confident that my sucoossor will be able t{) count on receiving, as I have 
always ddue, the fullest possible support in meeting any llituation that may 
arise. 
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(c) Interest on Debt-
B,.fllmary 01 poaieio1&-

Interest on Ordinary Debt-
Budget, 1933·34 
Revi8ed, 1933·34 
Budget, 1934·35 

Interest on Other Obligations-
Budget, 1933·34 
Revised, 1933·34 
Budget, 1934·35 

Lakhs. 

1,16'06 
-·27 
-'98 

9,62'73 
9,66'25 

10,34'53 

1101 

Thc next item on whieh I wish to say something is Interest on Debt. All 
Honourable Members who study our budget pllpcn~ know, interest ill divided 
into two separate heads-" Interest on Ordinary Debt" and" Interest on 
Other Obligations," the former covering our ordinary securities and Treasury 
bills, and tho latter amounts held OIl acoount of Post Office Cash Certificates, 
Post Office Savings Bank accounts, Provident Fund balances, and balances 
held for the Provinces, and on account of Depreciation and Reserve Fund8 
of the Commcrcial Departments. 

Intere8t on Ordinary Debt.-It ill a notable fact that the net figure 
for 1934·35 under Interest on Ordinary Debt is los8 than nothing-in faot 
a surplus balance of about 1 lakh. This i8 a reduotion of 1,17 lakh8 
on the budget for 1933·34, though it is actually about the same as for the 
revised estimates. The comparison is oomplicated by the position as regard8 
war debt payments. In the budget for 1933·34 we provided 88 lakhs against 
this liability, but as no payment was made this amount was saved, and, as 
I have already explained, is the main reason for the saving on the revised 
estimates. As regards 1934·35, His Majesty'8 Government has already 
agreed to the postponement of the instalment due in June 1934, but we have 
made provision for the second half year's instalment, and we have also assumed 
that the outstanding arrears, excluding the amount in suspense, will be 
capitalised and the total discharged by equated payments ending 1952 to 
oover principal and interest. On this basis we are making provision for 68 
lakhs in the 1934·35 budget. Excluding these War Debt provision8 
the comparison between 1933·34 and 1934·35 works out as follows: 

1933-34 Budget 28la.khs. 
1933-34 Revised Nil. 
1934-35 Budget -59 Ia.kh8 (i.e., net surplus). 

There is thus really a.n improvement of 87 lakhs on the budget for 1933-34 
and of 59 lakhs on the Revised. 

Interut on Other Obligationa.-Under Interest on Other Obligations there 
is an increase in the budget provision for 1934-35 of 72 lakhs over the budget 
for 1933-34 and 68 lakhs over the Revised estimate. This is accounted for 
by an extra charge of 50 lakhs in respect of bonus on Post Office Cash Certi-
ficates, while the balance represents mainly interest on the increased amount 
of Post Office Savings Bank deposits. 

The position as regards bonu8 on Post Office Cash certificates require. 
lOme explanation. I may remind the HOUle that until 1930 the budgetary 
provision made had only OOTereci the bonue paid out on "the oertiflo&tes 
actuallyella88bed each year. This of ooune " .. totaUy iD&dequa& to ooftlr 
the aoorai:ng Ua.bility, eepeciaUy as & substantial portion of the .~oatlee 

. z2 
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was being renewed on maturity and not encashed. As a result of this praotice 
a heavy liability which ought to have been met out of the annual budgets 
had accrued and, as I said in my budget speech in 1930, represented an 
addition to the public debt. In spite of the budgetary stringency which had 
already made itself felt in 1930, we decided that the practice ought not to 
oontinue and we introduced a new practice of providing eaoh year for the 
actually accruing liability. As a result a fund of2,59lakhs has been built up 
since 1930 against bonuses which have accrued and not been paid, though of 
course this does not cover the arrears which had accrued before 1930. The 
provision introduced in 1930 represents a recognition of the accruing 
liability, but, as according to the terms on which most of the 
series of certificates were issued, the rate of interest mounts rather 
steeply in the later years of the currency of the eertificates, it may 
happen that when a particular series is approaching maturity the 
budgetary provision has to be increased irrespective of the amount of 
debt outstanding. This feature affects our provision for next year, 
for although the mean amount outstanding for next year is only put 
at 6l crores above that for the current year, the provision for bonuses has 
had to be increased by 50 lakhs. We have recently revised the terms of issue 
for these certificates and provided for a lower rate of interest. The benefit 
of this will be felt some years hence, but in the next year or two the allowance 
for bonuses will represent an increasing percentage on the amounts 
outstanding. We have recently been considering a scheme for tackling the 
whole question and rearranging the position so as to guard against -hea.vy 
liabilities in respect of the Itrrears accumulated before 1930 falling upon a 
particular budget in the future. 

Another important item going to make up the total of the liability under 
the head of Interest on Other Obligations is interest on provident funds. Our 

. present arrangement for fixing the rate of interest in this case is to take the 
average rate paid by Government on its loans raised during the preceding 
5 years. The result is that for next year the rate payable is uk per cent, 

. because it is still largely affected by the high borrowing rates of two or three 
years ago. The benefit of the lower rates now prevailing will be gradually 
felt from now onwards, so that there is a prospect here in future years of 
quite a substantial saving accruing to the budget. 

In fact both under this head and under the head of Post Office- Cash 
Certificates the benefit of the recent improvement in our credit will be 
deferred till future years. In the meanwhile, however, for the reasons 
explained, we have to face increases. 

I might sum up the result by saying that as regards Interest oharges, 
including bot.h Interest on Ordinary Debt and Interest on Other Obligations, we 
,have to provide next year 45 la.khs less than was allowed for in the budget 
of 1933-34, but 68 lakhs more than we are allowing in the revised estimates, 
a.nd that as agl\inst the latter increase we are providing 58 lakhs more on 
War Debt and 50 lakhs mor~ on Post Office Cash Certificates. 

(d) Pen8iOM.-The only other item of direct expenditure in regard to 
which I must m"'ntion a change in the budget as compared, with the revised 
estimates is a.n increased eharge of 11 lakhs on Pensions. 

(6) Commercial Department8.-I need not refer specially to the Railway 
reaulta for theee ha.ve already been fully discQBaed by the House, a.ndin 
preeent cbrcumatanaee do not affect our. budget; but &IJ reprd.i Poats. a.nd. 
Teletmphs it i. aMafaotory to, be .ble to reoord .. substantial reduction in the 
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net loss, though this is due not to improvement in tra.ffio but to the continued 
efforts on the part of those in oharge to achieve economy in administration. 
In this case the revised estimates for the current year antioipate a reduotion 
of the net deficiency of 5 lakha and a further improvement of 38 lakhs next 
year. 

23. Summary of po.9ition.-The complete figures for net expenditure 
may be summarised a,s folloW!! ; 

--

I. Oustome 
2. Taxes on Income 
3. Salt • . . 
4. Opium. . . 
IS. Other princirJal hflade 
6. Interest. . . 
7. Oivil Administration 
8. Currency 
9. Mint . 

10. Civil Works 
11. Misoellaneous : 
12. Ext.raordinary 

Total Revenue 

Revenue. 

f 

, 
I 2 3 

! 
Budget, 'Revised,1 Budget., 
1933.34.1933.34'11934.35. 

I 
I 

111,25 46,87 i 44,62 
18,06 17,13 . 17,25 
8,75 8,/Sli 8,73 
1,20 1,69 ; 96 
1,90 1,86 , 1,82 
1,82 1,1S9 ' 1,86 

83 78 I 78 
1,39 77 88 

36 46 39 
21 24 24 
57 68 ' 56 

.. 36 ' . . 
86,34/ 80,88 78,08 I 

Expenditure. 

I 1 , 2 I 3 

, Bud!l'et. ReviAed, , Burlg!'t, 
11933·34. '1933.34'11934,35. 

I 
Differenc(O 
between 3 

and I 
Better + 
Worae--. 

-6,63 1 -81 
-2 

-25 
-8 
+4 
-6 

-51 
+3 
+3 
-1 . . 

-8,26 1 

Differenae 
betw~n 3 

and I 
Better + 
Worae--. 

Difference 
between 3 

and!. 
Better + 
Wol'IIf-. 

-2,25' 
+12' 
+1& 
-6+ 
-4 

+27 .. 
+11 
-7 .. 

-12 
-36 

-2,80 

Differenoe 
between 3 

and 2 
Bett.er+ 
Worae--. I I I ,-----------------------'----

1 
1 
1 
1 

1. Opium. . . 57 I 71 I 42 I + 15 1 
2. Other direct dtmlallds 3,61. 3,58 I 3,606 II + I 
8. Irrigation (net) . ., 5 4 I -1 
4. Posts and Telegraphs (net). 61 56 : 18 ! + 43 
5. Interest on ordinary debt: net. I 16 I I i + 1,]7 ! 
6 InteJ'('st on othf'r oblijlations 9' 63 '9' 6(l lo:i5 ' 7" I , 

9:68/ " j - . 
7. Civil Administration 9,li9 9,liIJ I .. 
8. Ourrencyand Mint I 64 I 61 66 I -2 
9. Civil Worke • 1,94 I 2,07 2,02 I -8 
O. MiaceliancollB . 

I 
4,12 i 4,26 4.32 I -20 

1. Defence (net) 46,20 , «,42 44,38 +1,82 
2. l4i8Cellaneou8 adjulltmt'ntll 1,00 : 1,00 1,01 -1 
3. Extraordinary . • . i OJ 10 3 +6 

T otal expenditure (excluding· 1 Provision for ReductioD and I 
Avoidance of Debt) I 79,21 76,591 76,61 +2,60 
uotion and Avoidanoe of Debt ! 6,88 3,00 I 3,00 +3,88 

Total ExpeDditure 86,011 : 79,69 1 711.61 I .+8,48 

ota} Revenue 1_ Expenditure +21S I 
I +1,291 -1,53 I --1,78 IJ 

+29 
-2 
-2 

+38 
+1 
09 -

-1 
-IS 
+5 
-6 
+4 
-I 
+7 

-2 .. 
--2 

-2,82 
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24. Final Bummary.-Summing up the salient points r may state the 

position on the basis of which I have to frame proposals for next yeu as 
follows. We expect to close the current year, after providing 3 crores for 
Debt Redemption, with a surplus of 1,29lakhs which we propose to transfer 
to a. sp~cial fund for Eart,hquake relief mea.sures. For next year, basing my 
c~mpallson on the net figures of Revenue and Expenditure, our positiofl 
will.lle ~,82 lakhR worse, that is to say, 2,80 lakhs worse as regards revenue, 
(WhICh IS more than accounted for by the falling off in sugar import duties, 
the other differences offsetting each other), and as regards expenditure 21akhs 
worSe. In order therefore to provide an even balance for 1934-35 it is 
necessary to find means of improving the position to the extent of 1,53Iakhs. 

Proposals for 1934-35. 
25. The task before us however is not solely one of devising measures to 

find this sum. It is necessary also to review the working of the general 
emergency plan which was introduced in Sept~mber 1931. That plan was 
strictly an emergenoy plan designed to restore equilibrium over a limited 
period, namely, up to Maroh 31, 193~J. For this limited purpose it proved 
'quite remarkably suooossful, and the surcharges imposed did, over tha.t 
limited period, produce something like the revenue which W&ll expected. But 
the general plan was not intended as a. permanent one, and in Some respects 
it may be open to criticism if it is permanently retained. An obvious ground 
for genera.l criticism is that there is no jU8tificatioll for maintaining surcharges 
on protective duties which have been carefully calculated to give the requisite 
measure of protection, while it is also pORsihle that in the case of certain 
items the situation created hy high surchargeR on what was a.lready a high 
level of revenue duties may be such as to produue diminishing returns or to 
have an undesirable protective effect in the case of articles not eligible for 
protection. On the occasion of the last budget, i.e., when we had to consider 
what we ought to do after the originally contemplated date of Maroh 31, 1933, 
was reaohed, the view which I took was that it was legitimate to extend the 
emergency plan without alteration for another year in the hope that the signs 
of improvement whieh were then apparent would materialise into a general 
recovery assisted hy the outcome of the World Economic Conference. That 
hope has not. been fulfilled. The Conference failed to produce any result, 
except to reveal thp difficulties of attaining any concerted international action, 
while the unprecedented experiment in the United States of America has 
thrown a new factor of uncertainty into the whole position as regards 
international trade and finance. Whatever thl.' outcome of that may be, one 
can only base present plans on a continuance of a level of trade and prices 
Buch as unfortunately now exists, which means that our plan of taxation as a 
whole must continue at the present so-called emergency level. That 
being the ease, it is necessary to go carefully over all the items and consider 
whether there are any special cases where the continuance of thp. Emt:rgency 
surcharges for this extended period it! having adverse effects, especially 
80 far as revenue is concerned. 

26. On grounds of principle the first obvious step would, as I have already 
indicated, lJe to remove the surcharges on the plOtectiH duties. As to these 
the position is as follows :-

(a) Texl.;les.-The poB.itioD as regards the whole rangepftextiles is being 
dealt with in th~ bill introduced by my honourable ooUeague, the Commerce 
Member.1; It Is a complicated position, and the changes which have been 
made during the past two yf'&lS have made it extremely difficult to compare 
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results or estimates of revenue under the various heMs whioh are a.ffected . 
.AB, however, my honourable colleague will be a.ble more appropriately to 
explain all the aspects of thiA matter when his Tariff BiI1is before the House, 
I will not attempt to deal with it now. 

(b) Iron and 8fecl.-In the case of iron and steel, as the Tariff Board is 
aowally now engaged in examining this industry we have decided to leave the 
position unchanged pending the completion of their review. 

(c) Papp.r.-As regards paper, the protective duty has been producing 
quite satisfactory revenue returns, and, purely on revenue grounds, I have not 
had to propose a change. 

(d) Sugar.-I come now to a specially difficult case-the case of sugar. 
I have already had occasion to comment on the tremendous loss of revenue 
which haA occurred under the head of sugar import duties. The import duty 
which in 1930-31 produced over 10 crores is reduced in our next budget estimates 
to little more than 2 crores, and as, according to the estimates of production 
of new factories by the Sugar Technologist, the total production of Indian 
factories in 1935 is likel.\· to be equal to the present level of India's 
consumption of white sugar, wc must be prepared for losses of revenue still 
further under this head. The House is well aware that at prcsent there is a 
surcharge of Re. 1-1::1-0 per cwt. on the protective duty of Rs. 7-4-0. The 
surcharge, although its effect combined with the import duty on machinery 
which gave us a substantial revenue from sugar machinery, may have helped 
our budget during the period set for the emergency programme, that is to say, 
up to March 31 1933, haH led to a very rapid expansion of sugar fa(:tories in 
India. In my budget speech last year I referred to this matter and gave a 
clear warning to those engaged in the sugar industry that they could not count 
on a continuance of the existing abnormal level of protection. What has 
happened since then, has appeared to us to make it necessary to terminate the 
present situation. On the one haud it does not IJ.ppear that in all cases the 
actual grower of sugarc-ane i" getting the full advantage whir;h he wall intended 
to re('.eive from our polir·y. On th~ othnr hand in many cases lll.rp:e 
profits are being made by sugar manufacturing companies, and the attraction 
of these profits is so great and faetories arc bcing set up so rapidly, that there is 
a real danger of over-production on a scale which may lead to very serious 
-reactions both on the manufacturing industry and on the cane growers who 
rely on it. There are thus three main points involved. 

First, the danger of c.ontinuing a stimulu!! which is in ~][ce&II of what 
-Goverpment decided to be neoossary as a measure of protection; 

Secondly, the need to ensure that the agricultural prod'ucer gets his full 
measure of benefit out of the policy of protection; and 

Thirdly, the replacement of the revenue losses which represents the cost 
to the general public of India. of giving protection to a limited number of 
manufacturers. 

After careful consideration of all these points we have decided to propOie 
a dual policy; on the one hand the imposition of an excise duty on factory 
produced. Bllgar', and on the other band the introduction of legislation by the 
Oentral Government which will enable the Provincial GovernmentAl to apply 
1IOhemea for enforcbag a minimum price for cane to be paid by the (&otory to 
tbe grower. .AB I have already stated, the preeent duty of Re. 9-I!o per 0,"" 
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is Re. 1-13-0 above the basic duty of Rs. 7-4-0 recommended by the Tariff 
Board. In their ret9brt, however, the Tariff Board recommended that there 
should be power for Government to iucrea.se the measure of protection by 
8 annas per cwt. when Java sugar was beiug imported at a price less than 
Re. 4 per maund to Calcutta. We propose to assume that the conditions 
justifying this extra margin of protection are likely to continue in cxistcne& 
for the present, and therefore to leave a protective margin of Rs.7-12.0 
per cwt. and to impose an excise duty of Re. 1-5-0 per cwt. We assume that 
this will yield Rs. 1,47 lakhs, and out of this we propose to set aside an amount 
equivalent to 1 anna per cwt., representing about 7 lakhs, as a fund to be 
distributed among the Provinces where white sugar is produced fot' the 
purpose of assisting the organisation and operation of co-operative societies 
among the oane growers so as to help them in securing fair prices, or for other 
purposes directed to the same end. 

It is only after very carefully weighing all the issues that wc have decided 
to propose an excise duty, for we recof,rnise that it may be criticised as. 
likely to have an adverse effect on the cultivators of Rugal' cane throughout 
the country, and that, in the present conditionR which are particularly difficult 
for the agricultural masses, is a result which we could not contemplate with 
equanimity.* We trust however that, as a result of the legislation which. 
we propose to introduce, the immediate position of the cultivators will be 
protected, While taking a view of the mort' distant, fut.ure we have been 
compelled to the conclusion that if the prescnt conditions are allowed to 
oontinue there is a danger of over-production which might in the long run 
bring disaster to the interests of cultivators and manufacturers alike. We 
believe that the measure of pr!Jtection which will re~ain is sufficient to allow 
all reasonably well organised factories a fair margin of profit after paying a. 
fair price to the cultivator, and here again we feel that in t,he long run the 
industry will enjoy a more healthy life and growth if this change is made 
now than if the present excessive duty is allowed to cont,inue. I may 
mention that we had arrived at !Jur decision in this mll.tter just before 
the occurrenee of the earthquake in Bihar which, as is well known, has 
affected an important sugar growing area. We consider, however, that 
this does not afford adequate ground for altering our whole plan, though 
we shall be prepared to uonsid,f special measures for the assist.ance of this 
partiCUlar arC'a. I shall be referring to this again UJ a later plUlsage of my 
speech. 

Lastly, from the point of view of the general tax-paying public of India, 
who are neither Rugal' manufacturers nor cane growers, we feel that it is fair 
that somo Rteps should be talten to preserve revenue frow this source., This 
case of sugar is an illustration of the great cost of protection t,o the country, 
and it is essentia' that the public should realise that if the development of 
local industries is to he obtained at this cost, then the fublic services of the 
countrv cannot be maintained unless other methods 0 indirect taxation to 
replace such 1088 of customs revenue are adopted.' 

Before leaving this subject I may inform the House that the proposal for 
a. Sugar ExcioJe duty is not included in the Finance Bill, hut in a sepa.rate 
bill, which I t!hall introduce as soon as possible. 

~--- --
--;;'it~i8-important in this IlOnneotion to appreciat~ that the sugar refining indU8try 
only absorba a fract ion of the sugar cane which is grown in India. t"-ctually in 1932.3, 
it ia eatimawu tha~ out of a total of about 481 million tons of cane produced in India 
only 41 million tons was taken by factories r.roduoing refined sugar. Of the balarce 
about 61 mt,Uion tons waa taken by khandsari aotoriea leaving 381 million tons for other 
~. 
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27. Surchargea on Revenue dutiea.-Apart from the proteotive duties 
there is the question whether tho surcho.rges on other items are having advC'rBe 
effects, either in the sense that the high level of duty is discouraging 
consumption to an extent grea.t enough to produce an actual loss of revenue, 
or in the sense that local manufaotures whioh have not been adjudgecl to 
be euitable for protection are being stimulated o.t the cost of loss of import 
duty revenue. 

(a) Man'ujactu,red Tobacco.-One notable instance of adverse effects 
is occurring as the result of the high level of duties on oigarettes. The 
cigarette made wholly or mainly of Indian leaf has always enjoyed the 
shelter of a somewhat heavy revenue duty on the imported commodity. 
and it is not to that class of cigarette that I now refer. My remarks 
relate to a very important trade that exists in this country in a type of 
eigarettes which, (lven when made in India, are madp- exclusively, or almost 
exclusively, from imported tobacco, and experience indicates that we have 
not adjusted properly the relation between the import duty on raw leaf and 
the import duty on the finished artiole. Under our present tariff, as modified 
by the two surcharges, the duty on oigarettes worke out at something like 
double the duty on the tobacco used in making similar cigarettes in India ~ 
and the result has been to divert the manufacture of the great majority of the 
leading brands of oigarettes to factories in India belonging to the same interests 
as previously imported these brands from abroad. Such an industrial' 
development has never made a claim-and I do not think it oould make & 
good claim -that it satisfies the principles of disoriminatory proteotion and 
should therefore receive abnormal enoouragement from the tariff. We have-
now decided to fix the relation between the duty on oigarettes and the duty 
on raw tobacco on a more rational basis, and we have considerable hopeI 
that, while not depriving the interests concerned of reasonable assiAtance, 
it will bring back the olass of oigarette concerned into the field of open 
competition between the imported and locally made article, and result, 
without detriment to the interests of the consumer, in some inorease of Tf'VenU& 
from import duties. We propose to take for oigarettes a specific duty roughly 
oorresponding to the identical amount that would have been paid on th& 
quantity of leaf contained in the cigarettes and to add to this speoific duty 
the normal revenue duty of 25 pflr cent ad valorem, thus leaving the local' 
industry with no more than the benefit whioh is enjoyed by every non-prowctetl 
industry engagfld in the manufacturp of goods whioh arc subject to out' 
present normal revenue dut.y of 25 per /lent. The deta.i1s aTC all follows. 

At preflCnt, what. I may call the basi(' rate of duty on cigarettf's is Rs. 10-10 
per thousand, While there are smallcr c1assf's which are asseMed at Rs. 15 
and R8. 8-8 per thousand, the division betwf'en theR!' elas8(>S being dependent 
upon valucli. The present rn.t~ of duty on raw tobacco iR Rs. 2 per lb. standard 
and Ro. 1-8 pJ'f'ferentiaI. (Imports entitlcd to thc benefit of preferential 
duty arc negligible). The revised rates that we propose are: 

On raw tobacco: RA. 2-6-0 per lb. standard and Re. 1-14-0 per Ib_ 
preferential. 

On cigare-ttca; Re. 5-15-0 pH thousand l·lu" 25 per cent. ad valorem. 
A duty of &S. 5-15-0 per thou8and on oigarettes is the equivalent of 
Rs. 2-6-0 per lb. on raw tobacoo, because the leaf content of thc kinds of 
cigarelites with which we are mainly concerned is about 21 Ibs. per thousand 
cigarettc.'l. One of the oonsideratioDB that haa weighed with U8 in selecting 
the new method of adding the .specific and ad IHJlorem duties together rather 
than fixing different rates of specific duty for goods of dijf~rent va~ue haa been 
the se~iou.a inoonvenieD.qe that haa been caused, ever ainee the a.tter method. 
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was adopted, by the fact that it blooked out entirely from the possibility of 
competition certain ranges of value, since an increase of one anna in value 
would bring an increase of duty of several rupees. The new rates may 
somewhat increase the duty on the most expensive brands, but this may be 
regarded as a luxury article which can stand the inorease. For the greater 
part of the class which is assessed now at Rs. 10·]0-0 per thousand, the duty 
will be reduced. The amount of this reduction will be equivalent roughly to 
the removal of the second surcharge. It is to this effect that we look to bring 
a revival of imports. Our oaloulation is that the combined effect of the slight 
inorease in the duty on raw tobacco and a reduction in the duty on the finished 
article will be, after allowing for BOrne decline in imports ofraw leaf, to increase 
by about 30 lakhs the very reduced revenue which we must otherwise anticipate. 

(b) Silver.-The next item which appears to us to call for special 
consideration is silver. The pre8cnt basic duty both excise and import is 6 
annas per ounce which, with the surcharge of 25 per cent., gives a total of 71 
annas per ounce. At present the imports of silver have for all praetioal 
purposes ceased, so that against our budget estimate for the current year of 
251akhs we only expect to receive llakh, and there is no reason, if the present 
duty continues, to anticipate more next year. The decline in the import 
-of silver is of course primarily due to the lack of purchasing power in the 
oountry which has turned India into an exporter of gold instead of an importer 
to the extent of many crores per annum of gold and silver. Therefore in pre~ent 
conditions the existence of this high duty can hardly be regarded as having 
any appreciable effect on the normal trade, though it is probably encouraging 
BOrne smuggling, and it is certainly attracting movements of silver through 
any gaps which exist in our land customs regime. Last year I mentioned 
that we were taking steps to deal with this on the Burma frontier, and further 
steps in respect of other places arc now under consideration. While this is an 
undesirable condition we think that the time has oome on general grounds to 
take account of the fact that if India's purchasing power for silver were to 
revive the existence of I~ duty at the present level would not only provide an 
increased incentive to smuggling, but would also act as a serious obstacle to 
legit,imate trade. Moreover we must also take into account our general policy 
in this matter. The part which the Indian delegates played in bringing about 
tho ~ilvcr agreement at the World Eeonomic Conference, which has already 
boon ratified by the Indian Legislature, must be regarded as indicating our 
desire to co-operate with other countries and ,.specially with the United 
StateR of America in measurcs designed to improve its price. Although we 
must reserve our liberty to impose a duty on silver for revenue purposes, 
we must on the other hand reeogniRe that a duty which is so high as to 
-operate as a serious impediment to trade may also Le unprofitable from the 
revenue point of view. Therefore, both as a measure of co-operation with the 
United States of America and other countries interested in silver, and also for 
the purpose of improving the prospects of . our own revenue, we think the 
time has come to make a reduction in the silver dut.ies. 

The only consideration which can weigh with us on the other side is the 
effeot of any such reduction on local prices. There can be no doubt that the 
existence of our duty throughout the last few years has done something 
to protect the internal price of a commodity which is an important store of 
n.lue to the poorest olaMeIt. We do not wish to di!!mrb this position, but 88 
the fa.ots are to-day' we think we can lower the duty without ris\: of doing BO. 
Ta.king t~~ _Jtrices ot silver which have been ruUng recently in London (about 
1D1d. to 2Oid. per st&ndard ounce), the prices in Bombay have beenl'1l1iDs 
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round about Re. 55 per 100 tolas as &gainst 19fd. per ounce in London. On 
the basis of a London price of 19id. we oalculate that the parity prioe in 
Bombay allowing for import duty and other charges, ought to be Rs. 61-11-9 
per hundred tolas, so that it looks as if the Bombay prices have been keeping 
at a level at least Rs. 6-11-9 per 100 tolas below the full parity. The duty 
of 7i annas per ounce is equivalent to Rs. 17-9·3 per 100 tolas. It appears 
therefore that we might reduce the duty by one-third, i.e., by 21 annas per 
ounce without thereby necessarily affecting the Bombay price at all, for it 
would still be somewhat below the London parity. 

On these considerations we propose to reduce the duty by 21 annas to 
5 ann&S per ounce. In order to avoid confusion in the market we propose 
to give immediate effect to this reduction by notification. 

We think it fair to anticipate a small import of silver as a result 
of this reduction, bringing up the receipts from I lakh to 5 lakhs. Thill 
therefore means an increase of 4 lakhs on our estima.tes. 

28. Other items.-A careful scrutiny of the surcharges on the remaining 
items in the Tariff Schedule has not revealed any other clear case for making 
a ohange on the ground that a reduction in the duties would mean an increase 
of revenue or indeed would not involve a definite risk of loss of revenue. 
As the need for revenue continues as urgent as ever we propose to leave the 
other surcharges unaltered. This however only covers the revenue side of 
the matter, and there are, as I have already indicated, other poSSible reactionll 
from the continued existence of these high duties which we cannot ignore. 
We propose during the coming year to examine this llituation carefully 
from all points of view. In the meanwhile I must make it clear that t,he 
faot that these surcharges will now be in foroe for a seC''()nd year sinoe the 
date fixcd for the original emergenoy programme must not be t.a.ken to imply 
that thpy should be rpgarded as having become permanently embodied into 
our tariff system. This remark appli(1s not only to those articles on whioh 
the surcha.rges remain in force by virtue of separate legislation superimposed 
on the basic tariff schedule, but also to some oft,hosc duties wheN' the surcharge 
and basic duties have been consolidated in recently p&sRt'd or pending 
legislation, such 8S the Act to give effect to the Ottawa preferenoos or the 
two Tariff measures which are being dealt with in this Sellsion. An important 
oue to which thellC conl'.l.idera.tionB apply is the 25 I*r cent ad valorem duty 
on British cotton piece-goods aR to which my Honourable Colleague the 
Commerce Mem ber will explain the exact position when he proceeds with 
the textiltl Tariff Bill which is already before the House. 

29. Honourable ME'm hers will recollect that, last year in the courllC of the 
discussiun of the Finance Bill thE'r(' W8S some critieism made of 

6 PM. the existing arrangement limier which the actual rate of duty 
leviable could only be ascertained by reference to several different Actll; 
and we appreciated the justice of thill criticism. However defensible the 
8Ul'charge form may have been when there was ground to hope that the 
8Ul'Chargell would llOOn be remitted, what I have already Mid implies an 
admission that such a justification hall now disappeared, especially all the 
result of the variou8 independent Tariff meallures to which I have already 
referred haa been to consolidate the charges in respect of a large num ber 
of items. We had hoped to be able to put through a conllolidating 
measure at the beginning of this Beamon, 80 that by the time that the 
Finance Bill waa preaented, any propoBalII affectoing the tariff would be 
intelligible without reference to more than one Act. Unfortunately, thil 
has proved impoeeib1e not only because of the preuure of other 
l6lislative businea but alao becaue it would haVe ~t.ed aJmOllt 
__ parable diBloultiell in draftsmanship if we bad had a DOnlOlidating m66llare 
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before the Legislature simultaneously with two important Tariff Amendment 
Bills, which between them involved the amendment of no less than 31 items 
in the Tariff, besides adding 39 new items. We regret this retiult, and I 
can assure the House that it is ollr intention to introduce a consolidating 
measure at the earliest possible opportunity. I might perhaps add that so 
far ail daily practice is concerncd, Customs officers and the public are already 
in possession of a consolidated tariff compiled by t.he Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics and sold. for a few annas nnder the 
titl'=! " Indian Customs Tariff." 

30. Export duty on hides.-I have dealt. so far wit.h the position as 
regards import duties, hut I have alllo a proposal to make in the casc of one 
of the export duties, namely, till' abolition of the export duty on raW hides 
(not skinti). We feel that in this case a portion of our export trade is 
possibly in real danger and that the removal of the export duty may help 
to avert this danger. Though the immediate losol of r\lvenue from the duty 
is put at 5 lakhs, we take the view that. it!! removal may help to encourage 
the export trade, and therefore to provide greater purchasing power for 
imports on which import duties at a higher rate will be collected, so that 
the indirect effects of this proposal ma.y actually be an increase in revenue. 

We consider that there is a very special case for the abolition of this 
particul&r duty. The export trade in raw hides is at present in a very 
depressed conditon. Statistics of imports of raw hides into Hamburg show 
that whereas imports of hides from sources other than India have fallen off 
by 6 to 7 per cent. between 1931 and 1932, they are still above the 1912 level. 
On the other hand imports of Indian hides have fallen by over 30 per cent. 
between 1931 and 1932 and are now less than a quarter of what they were in 
pre-war days. The very significant decrease in Indian exports cannot 
therefore altogether be accounted for by a general decrease in world demand 
but must also represent to a considerable extent definite loss of trade in 
competition with other sources of supply. During the first half of 1933 there 
was some improvement in shipments to Germany, but the improvement has not 
been maintained and since September there has been a serious deterioration 
in the position even as compared with 1932-33. The duty has been retained 
hitherto as a. purely revenue measure. But the revenue involved is now no 
more than a prublematical 5 lakhs and we feel that there is little justification 
for it!! retention, even for revenue purpol!Cs, at· a time when the export trade 
is in danger of extinction. What I have said applies only to raw hides; so far 
as the exports of skillS is concerned these have shown an encouraging inerease 
in the current year, and we do not feel that there is any strong case here for 
the removal of the duty. 

31. P08Mge and telegrap}' raie8.-There is one other case in which we think 
the time has come to make a tentative experiment in reducing charges in the 
hope of improving the economic position. I rofer to Postage and Telegraph 
charges. I have already mentioned how the financial position of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department is, as a result of strenuous efforts, 
moving towards equilibrium, with the result that the deficiency, after meeting 
full charges for interest on capital next year is to be reduced to under 14l 
lakhs. But this improvement is the result of economy in administration and 
we cannot view with equanimity the general decline in the volume of business. 
In the ease of telegraph oharges in particul&r it seems clear that with the 
powing competit..ion provided by telephone and air mail .facilities the 
telegraph business may be permanently damaged unless something is done to 
cheapen the facilities offered. Similar considerations, though not so clearly. 
apply to P08!age ra~. Government have therefore decided to test out tht) 
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possibility of improving the financial prospects of the Department without 
impairing the revenue position by a reorganitlation of the rates so as to make 
them more attractive to the users of the Department's services and to exploit 
the tum in the economic tide. 

The changes proposed are as follows: 
1. PoataZ.-(a) In the postal tariff we propose to lower the initial weight 

of inland letters from 2i tolas to t a tola coupled with a reduction in the charge 
from 1 t anna to one anna. (Applause.) For heavier letters the charges will 
oontinue to be It anna for letters not exceeding 2! tolas, with additional 
Ii anna for succeBBive weights of 2, tolas or fractions. This change 
introduces a lighter unit of weight and will undoubtedly benefit the poor 
oiti~ens and the business community. Allowing for a recovery of 10 per oent 
in traffic we estimate that in the first year this reduction will involve a 108s 
in revenue of 27 lakhs, but we have good reasons to hope that in the seoond 
year this loss will practically disappear, and that thereafter there will be 
a gradually increasing net gain. 

(b) As a second change in postal charges we propose the remission of the 
extra pie per five pice embossed envelope which was imposed in 1931 to recover 
the cost of manufacturing the envelope. This is more of the nature of an 
administrative reform considered necessary on general grounds than a regrading 
of the rate, but it is again a reform which will benefit the ordinary citizen. 
We estimate a loss of revenue of two and a halflakhs from this change. 

(c) Thirdly, as regards Postal rates, we propose a small change in a 
OO'ntrary direction, namely, that the initial charge on inland book packets not 
exceeding 5 tOlaR in weight shoulrl be raised from 6 to I} pies. The book packet 
method of transmission is undoubtedly being abused, and a change is urgently 
necessary to stop the diversion, with consequent loss of revenue, that is oocur-
ring of post card traffic to the book packet category. We estimate a gain 
of a little over;') lakhs in revenue from this change. 

II. Telf'gmms.-The last change which we propose is as regards Telegrams. 
Instead of having, aB at present, a minimum charge for ordinary telegrams of 
12 annas with a surcharge of one anna for a message of 12 words, we propose to 
introduce a minimum charge for a telegram of 8 words of 9 annas, 
(ApplaU!~I') while that for an express telegram of the same length will be 
one rupee and two annas. For each additional word in the two classcs of 
telegrams the additional charge will be one and two annas respeotively. 
We estimate a loss during the firRt year of 3 lakhs from this change, hut 
here also, as in the case of the pO!ltal rateR, we hope that in the scoond year 
this loss will disappear, while without making this change we consider that 
there is a prospeot of a continuous decline in telegraph reoeipt!;. 

These proposals will thus involve a total net loss of about 27' 50 lakhll 
in the first year. In present ciroumstances we should not have felt 
justified in proposing changes involving an immediate loss of revenue 
except for reasons which I shall now explain. In the first place, we believe 
that traffic both in letters and telegrams will inerelLHe in consequence, and 
that due to the existence of a considerable amount of idle capacity both 
of equipment and personnel, the inerl'lIBe in traffic can bp. handled without 
appreciable increase in expenditure. Secondly, we have in view, /tIiI I have 
already explained in an earlier passage, the definite possibility of further 
economies which, even jf the antioipated improvement in traffic after the 
first year does not. materialise, ought to be sufficient to offset the 1088 of reve-
nue. Lastly. we think it justifiable to adopt an expedient which will obviate 
-.oy 1088 from these chaoges being debited to the Budget next ~. Binoe the 
organisation of the accounts on commeroial lines, the annual anooation for 
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depreoiation has been very much higher than the amount annually spent on 
renewals so that the balanoe to the oredit of the depreoiation fund has been 
mounting rapidly. We propose to review this provision next year and pending 
this review, having regard to the large balanoe in the fund we consider it 
justifiable during 1934-35 to reduce the oontribution to the Depreoiation Fund 
from 36' 06 lakhs required under existing rules to 8' 72 lakhs being the amount 
required for actual renewal and reoonstruction of assets. This will save 
27' 34 which is about equal to the net amount required for the reorganisation 
of the rates. 

This rpduction of the depreciation contribution is avowedly a temporary 
expedient that cannot be repeu,ted. ConAequently, the reorganisation of the 
rates must also be regarded, truly and literally, as an experiment designed 
to test· (lilt the responsiveness of traffic to ratcs. If traffic docs not respond 
sufficiently or if economies sufficient to bridgc the gap betwecn rcvenue and 
expenditure cannot be found, both Govcrnment and this House will have 
definitely to facc thc necessity for increasing the rates to Buch an extent as 
may be necessary. 

It is regretted that Government cannot contemplate making a similar 
experiment in the matter of the inland postcard rate. The loss involved 
in reducing it to half an anna is estimated at 56 lakhs after making due 
allowance for increase in traffic, and there are no economies in sight whioh 
could be expected to cover a loss of this magnitude in the near future. If the 
experiment noW being launched in the matter of the letter and te-Iegram 
rates does not belie expectations, and if the anticipated economies become 
available, then the reduotion of the post-card rate will no doubt receive the 
consideration that its importance deserves. The re-Qrganisation of the letter 
rate should in any case hasten the day when such action can be contemplated 
because it will enable the department to absorb the dead weight of idle 
oapacity which is diroctly or indireotly responsible for the loss. 

32. Summary oj Taxation Prop08al8 in the preceding paragraphs.-
The proposals which I have mentioned, namely, Sugar Excise net 
revenue 1,40 lakhs, Tobacco duties 30 Jakhs, Silver 4 lakhs, less the loss of 
5 lakhs on the abolition of the export duty on raw hides, should produce 
a net improvement in revenue of 1,69 Jakhs, whioh will cover the deficienoy 
of 1,53 lakhs and leave us with a small surplus of 16 Jakhs. 

This would oomplete my plan So far as the Central budget is concerned, 
but I have one other important proposal to put forward which can be inde-
pendently oonsidered. 

33. Propo8al !or Financial AMiBtance to Bengal, etc.-While our own 
financial position has been maintained in the sound manner which I 
have described, we have to recognise that the financial position in 
India is not merely a question of the Central Government budget, but 
that, Provincial finances also closely concern us. Not only does the 
Central Government at present act as the banker to the Provinces, holding 
their balances and providing funds to meet their capital expenditure and 
defioits, but we have also in these days to consider our policy with some 
regard to the various proposals for Federal finance which are such an 
important part of the constitutional plan. I am not suggesting that 
we can ill any way antioipate the new constitutional proposals, the form 
of which is still subjeot to consideration by the British Parliament, nor that 
we can attempt to take upon our shoulders the responsibillty for dealing 
with the problems' of Provincial Governments. There is however one caee 
whioh baa st&ci out in aU the enquirie& and propoaala ... requiring eome apeaial 
action, a.nd that ia the oaae of Beng&.l. The need for some apeeial help to 
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Bengal has been recognised in the White Paper, and the Government of 
India is also prepared to accept a simil&!' aonclusioo. At the Ei&me time if 
any aotion is to be taken, it is right that something should be done withO'll. 
delay, because Bengal has been since 1930 incurring deficits at the rat~ of 
a.bout 2 crores per annum, and its debt on this account is piling up to figures 
which may become really unmanageable. If we are prepared to take account 
of this, and ask the Central Legislature to support uS in raising funds to help 
Bengal, we can also fairly claim to be satisfied that the Bengal Government 
and Legislature are doing all that is postlibltl to help themtlelves. Everything 
which I have to propose is subject to this oondition. 

34. After these preliminary remarks I will come Rtraight to the plan 
which we have to put forward. We propose to aRk the Legislature to sanction 
the imposition of an excise duty on Matchcs and tlwl1, if we can strengthen 
our resources in this way, to approvp our handing ovpr half thf' jute export 
duty to the jutc-producing provinces, which of COUfRe means chiefly Bengal 
(Cheers), but will also include to a smaller extent Rihar and Orissa and 
Aseam .. 

35. Honourable Members will at once appreciate how a proposal of this 
kind fits in with the general outlook on the position described in my 
introductory remarks. Let me make one or two points to illustrat(l this. 
In the first place it appears to us quite clear that, whatever the form of the 
new Constitution may be, India in the future will need to take advantage 
of all possible sources of indirect taxat.ion. An excise duty on matches is 
and has always been recognised as an obvious expedient. It would therefore 
be in every way advantageous to have this measure in operation as far as 
possible in advance of the new oonstitution. 

In the second place the proposal to hand over at least half the jute export 
duty to Bengal and to other jute producing Provinces is included in the White 
Paper plan and this affords us some basis for our present proposal, although 
i must again make it quite clear that the whole of theso proposals must be 
regarded as purely of a provisional nature to deal with the immediate situation 
and as in no way creating a permanent arrangement which could be regarded 
as anticipating the final decision of Parliament in this matter. 

36. I must now explain more precisely the exact nature and effeot of theae 
proposals. In the first place, aooording to our estimates, half the export duty 
on jute next year will amount to 1,90 lakhs. After allowing for a small sum of 1 
lakh to cover cost of collection, the balance of l,89lakhs if di vided in proportion 
to the average rate of production over the past 5 yearR would give about 1,67 
lakhs tQ Bengal, about 121 lakhs to Bihar and Orissa, and about 91lakhs tel 
Assam. As far as the match excise is concerned we propose to impose this at 
the rate of Rs. 2-4.0 per gross of boxes on matches made in British India. 
The collection of the tax is in the first instance to be in the hands of Local 
Governments working as agents for the Government of India, but the separate 
bill which I shall introduce on this BU bject has been so drafted as to render it 
possible to make other arrangements at a later stage if experience shows this to 
be desirable. 

37. In imposing this duty at the present stage there are two comrlicationll 
of which we have to take account. In the first place it is essentia to make 
arrangements with the Indian States, as the manufacture of matches can be 
easily shifted, and it would be impoMible to work it effectively unle88 tbe 
working of the scheme applied to India as a whole. The great majority of the 
States in India have signified their willingness to enter' into an agreement 
lUlder which every State in which ma~hea are made, -or in whiea 
they may in future be made will recover a correspondina t&x, payiuS ~ 
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proceeds into a common pool along with the proceeds of the British-Indian 
tax; and the amounts of this pool will be divided onan estimated oonsumption 
basis between British India and all the States that have entered int() this 
agreement. The bill will include power to prohibit imports and this power is 
to be used against matches produced in any State that does not, come into 
the agreement. It will of course be open to every St.ate to come into the 
agreement even if it has no manufaoture of matohes at present and in that 
case it will get. a share of thl" duty on a population basis. ThiR proposed 
agreement with the States is merely intended to cover a provisional period 
pending the introduotion of Federation. We oa.nnot prejudice the position 
of retaining an excise duty on matohes as a Federal tax, and we must safeguard 
the Indian Government of the future against. any arrangement made now being 
held to wenken the position that the Federal Government under the new 
{lonstitution will retain the whole of the proceeds of the match excise. 

The secoud complication to which I have referred is that with the consent 
of the Government. of India the Government of Burma had alreadv two or three 
years ago imposed a consumption duty at the rate of 12 annaa per gross of 
boxes on matohes manufactured in, or imported int.o , Burma. This duty 
oannot be allowed to cont.inue side by side with the proposed excise duty, and 
the Hurma Government Act. imposing the conRumpt.ion duty is to be repealed. 
We do pot, however, think it fair that the Burma Government should thull be 
deprived ofthe proceeds of a tax which they had been allowed to levy, and 
as the estimated proceeds from the tax at present. amount to II'! lakhs per 
annum, we propose as a part of our general plan that thi!! sum should be returned 
to the Burma Government. We cstimat.e that. in a full year the t.ot.al proceedB 
of this excise duty for thc whole of India will be 3 CrOTl'S. Out. of this on the 
popUlation basis ~ hout 70 lakhs will be dist.ribllta ble among the Statc!:1, lea ving 
2,30 lakhs fur Brit.illh India. It will not however be pot3sible to introducf' the 
-scheme so as to recover more than II months revenue during the first year, 
80 that the net revcnue for British India /l,ccdrding to our budget est.imates 
for next year will beonlv about 2,1OIakhR. Aft(lrdeducting IR Il1khllfor Burma 
this leaves a balance d 1,92 lakhs which is only 3 lakhfl more than 1,89 lakhs 
to be distributed on account of half the jut.e export. duty. If this 3 lakhs is 
ret.ained by the Central Government the surplus of 16 lakhs to which I referred 
in an earlier paslla.ge will be increased to I!) lakhs. 

38. There are just two practical featuretl in our proposals that I· 
wish t,o mE-ntion. The cust.om!'! duties 011 matches are to bc rcvised 1'10 as to 
comprise rat.cs mnintainil1g the existing measure of protection for the India.n 
industry over and above t·lie new eXllise dut.y. The proposal for imposing 
this match exciRe duty is not included in the Finance Bill, but in R separate 
bill which I shall introduce at the earlit:st opportunity. The bill will pro. 
vide for no conct>8sion in favonr of the so-called" cottage induBtry ", which 
really mea-ns nothing more t.han the dipping in chemical mixtures of splints 
made in faetoric>! and the pasting ofll1aper wrappers and of strips carrying 
other chemical mixture!! on hoxes made from vpneers made in faetorietl. 
Any lIuch concession would make eva.sion of the duty and an art.ificial 
attack on the position of regular match fa.ctories mat~rially easy; and we 
are justified in allowing t.his consideration to pre\,ilil by the fact that t.he 
Tariff Board, in paragraph 134 of their Report rcgnrding the grant of 
protection t·o the Mat.ch Industry definitely advi@led aga.inst any special 
measures whioh would llave the effect of encouraging match' making as a. 
., cottage indJlBtry ,I because it was not lIuita.ble for suoh opera.tions both 
OIl·economic grounds a.nd hecaUl!e of the d~roU81y inflammable natnrc of' 
tbe material .. ueed. -
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The ca.se is different with the sugar excise, where we have to consider 
;&Il importa.nt lona established industry outside power-faotories, and where 
the risk of eYdOD is in any C&8e leas because the propo&ed rate, relatively 
to value, is much less onerous than that propostld. for matches. With 
.sugar again the daDger of an unnatural transfer of production to the St.ates 
is also muoh less. On both these points, we propose, with the sugM' excise, 
to do what we oould not do with matches and to follow the precedent of 
the eott-on excise; that· is to say, the sugar duty will be oonfined to factory 
produce, and States which produce sugar in factories will mel'tlly be invited 
tv impose an equal duty, for their own benefit, on produotion in their own 
territories. 

39. I must add a few words as to the significance in relation to 
Bengal of the proposal to renner it possible to surrender part of the jute 
export duty. I have already stated that it is necessary to stipulate .. 
and indeed we feel sure that we shall be supported in this v iew by 
t.he Legislature and particularly by those members who represent other 
Provin(~s, that if this special assistance, out of what are under the 
presf!nt constitution Central funds, is to be given, it is fair that we should 
satisfy ourselves that the Government of Bengal is takin~ every possible 
measure on its own account to restore financial equilibrium. On the 
other hand thc present. proposnl is, as I have already stated in seyeral 
connections, only intended as a provisional proposal. It is not intended 
to be a permanent commitment, nor do we intend to take the line that 
it is to be regarned as a full and final sf'ttlement of the Bengal Govern-
ment's financial position. Furthor enquiries will have to ue made before 
any sllch l:Iettlement could be reaclled, nor can it be reached until the 
constitutional plan is determined by tho British Parliament. There are 
Eleyeral difficult points involved, amongst which I must mention the treatment 
of the debt which has already accrued against Bengal as a result. of budget 
deficits which have been incurred since 1930. This debt on their present 
estimates would at the end of the next financial year amount to something 
approaching 7 crores. As regards the other Provinces which will receive aSMist· 
ance, the position in their respect is just as provisional as in I"f~spect of Bengal. 
I may say however that we in the Government of India are prct-'ared to recognise 
that there may be some special claim for assistance in tI,e case of Assam, 
while as regards Bihar and Orissa, at lea.~t in present (ircumstances, I do 
not think that any Membcr ofthis House will grudge them this small windfall. 

40. Plan for dealing with Earthquake damage.-Thi~ brings me to the last 
important item in our financial proposals for this year-our plan for hplping 
to finance the measures rendered necessary by the recent earthquake. I have 
already mentioned one feature in this plan, namely that we proposcto transfer 
(lur estimated surplus of 1,29lakhB in the current year (or Whatever the final 
amount of that surplus may be) to a. speeial fund which will be utilised in 
assisting the Provinces, chiefly of course Bihar, whioh have Bulfered from 
the recent earthquake. 

41. The problem of reconstmction with which the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa is confronted can conveniently be treated. under four main head •. 

(a) Recon8trucl~ of PTovincial Govemnunt buildi1lg8, etc.-There i" 
first the reconstruction of G<>vernIDent property, chiefly buildings, though 
there bas been some damage to canals. On BUch rough elpimatea a.a it baa 
yet been possible to prepare. the coat of repairing tm. da~ nla~ be put .$ 
a.bout 1 orore. Our proposal is that; the G<>vel'DlDeDt of India. ahould, .. 
aapital expeuditureoo ita own &CCOWlt, pro~e half the coat Qhe~tructiag 
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and· repairing their damaged property, and should make a loan to the-
Provincial Government of the remaining half through the Provincial Loans 
Fund. 

(b) Financial help to local Authorities.-Secondly, there is the very 
extensive damage to the property of local bodies in Bihar, their roads and 
bridges, their schools, hospitals and dispensaries and so on, including the 
damage to what are known &B aided schools, established through the bene-
volence of private individuals. A very rough estimate of the cost of repairing 
the damage is a rather over one crore. The resources at the disposal of 
these local bodies are entirely inadequate to cope with a disaster of this 
magnitud.e. Such help as they may be ablc to render will necessarily be 
very restricted. It would not be possible to assist them by means of 
loans requiring repayment, evcn if interest charges were made very low or 
remitted altogether, without crippling their activities for the future. In 
sbort, as they have lost for the tim~ b.,ing the main sources of their income, 
it will be necessary to place them in funds with which to carry out their normal 
responsibilities until thcir income has recovered. For all theRe pUrpo!!es· 
we propose to make a free grant from central resources, that is to say, from 
the special fund already mentioned which is t.o be formed out of this year's 
surplus. It. may not be possible to undertake and complete all the necessary 
rebuilding before the end of 1934·35 since it may not be until after the next 
monsoon that accurate knowledge will be available of the extent to which 
the drainage of the country has altered and foundations for buildings and 
bridges are Recure. We are therefore providing in next year's estimates 
for e~p~n?iturc of only 75 lakhs on ~his account, but I can assure the Huuse 
that If It IS fOllnd that more than tIllS can be advantageously spent we shall 
have no hesitntion in providing the addit.ional sum required. 

(c) Assistance to private indilliduals.-Thirdly, thoro is tho quostion 
of assisting private individuals to rebuild their houses and shops. To many 
of the poorest, sufferers from the earthquake their small dwellings and shops-
must have been t heir sole asst't ; they have no cash which they can usc, or 
credit. which thoy can pledge, for rpstoring t,hem, and it would bp. useless 
in most cases to proffer them assistance by means of loans on however 
favourable terms. It seems to uS that this part of the problem must 
primarily be dealt with by means of free grants, and t,hat these grants are 
eminently an object on which the Viceroy's and other Relief Funds should 
be expended, so far uS they are not needed for immediate relief. The field 
is a very wide one but I am confident that the publio, both here and in Great 
Britain, will respond most generouflly now that they know the magnitude 
of the need. 

There is, however, another very wide olass who, though they have not 
lost their all through the earthquake and would not be fit or even willing 
recipients of charity, are urgently in need of assistance to rebuild their house 
property, and to whom this aseistanoe oan most suitably be afforaed by means 
of loans. We have been very actively discussing with the Government 
of Bihar and Orissa the plan for the grant of such loans and I had 
hoped to be in a position today to announce at any rate the main outlines 
of the scheme, but there are still some points to be settled. If it is in any 
way possible, I will give further information to the House at a later stage 
of our budget discussions. At the moment all I can say.is that we have 
every intention of m&king available to the Provinoial Government, on terms 
that will rot be onerous to them, or to those who are ultimately to receive 
the advances, whatever sum ma] be found to be needed for this purpoae~ 
I will not a.t preeent venture to give an estimate of what that sum may be. 
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(d) A.gricultural problems.-Fourthly, there is the agricultural problem. 
It is known that there has been damage to agricultural land over wide areas 
in the north of Bihar due to the deposit of sand. The extent and severity 
of this damage, what measures can be taken to rectify it, and what the cost 
of those measures will be, cannot be known until a fairly detailed survey of 
the affected area has been made, and at present the flooded condition of a 
great part of the area. makes such a survey difficult, though the Provincial 
Government have already taken steps to initiate it. I cannot therefore at 
the moment say in exactly what form our assistance will be given. All I 
can say is that we consider that the balance held by the Provincial Govern-
ment in their Famine Relief Fund can be properly regarded as available for 
this purpose, and beyond that we propose to assure the Provincial Government 
of our financial support in any further action th!l.t may subsequently be decided 
upon. 

42. I have dealt so far with the problems of permanent reconstruction. 
The principal necessit.ies for immedia.te relief have been and are being met, 
energetically by the Provincial Government out 01 money which has been 
made available from t.he Viceroy's and other relief funds; but there is one 
way in which we propose t.o contribute t.owards immediate relief from central 
revenues. Seven of tbe sugar factories in North Bihar have bce~ destroyed 
and two more have been very scriously damaged, with the result that cane 
growers in this area have been deprived of a market for about fifteen million 
maunds of cane. It is hoped to make arrangements for transferring the 
bulk of this cane with the necessary expedit.ion to factories in the south of 
Bihar or the east of the United Provinces, and the Railway!! concerned are 
prepared tu carry it at very low concesRionllfY rates of freight. Rut some 
portioIl at any rate of the oane cannot be dealt with in this way. and the 
Provincial Government are therefore providing country mills aad other 
equipment in order to convert it into gur. We have informed thorn that 
we are prepared to bear the whole CO"lt of this measure from central revenues; 
it will probably llot exceed I) lakhs. 

43. I may sum up our proposals and their effect ou our finanoial estimates 
as follows. We are undertaking to bear the whole oost of restoring the 
property and finances of the local bodies, whioh we put for tbe present at 
something over a orore, and t·he whole cost of the special nteasures for dealing 
with the cane crop, which we put at about five lakhs. We propose to meet 
this expenditure from the special fund to which this year's surplus, now 
estimated at 1,29lakhs, will be transferred; and we expect to spend 75 lakhs 
from this fund up to the end of 1934·35. We are also undertaking to bear 
half the cost of restoring the Provincial Government's own buildings and 
other public works; this, on present estimates, we expect to cost us about 
fifty lakhs. whioh we mean to provide from funds raised on loan, and have 
allowed for in next year's wa.ys and ml"nnS estimates. 

In addition we are undertaking the liability for the cost of any measureR 
of assistance to agrioulturists that may be decided upon, to the extent that 
it cannot be met from the Provincial Government's Famine Relief Fund, 
and we are undertaking to advance wh",t.ever capital may be required for 
finanoing rebuilding advances to those persons whose poaition docs not warrH nt 
assistance in the form of oharitable grants, on terms which wiU lay no uudue 
burden on the persons concerned or on the Provincial Government. I cannot 
as yet indicate what the final cost, .if any, of theee loan measures will be . 
to Central revenues, or how we shall propoae to meet it. . For the preaent, 
eo far as the ways and meallll position is concerned, we are IUJ811ding in our 
estimates a capital outJay of two and three quarter crore. on loan meuure • . 

J' 2 
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and on the capital grant for restoration of the Provincial Government's 
property next year; so that with the 75lakhs provided from the special fund, 
cur estimate!! include three and a half crores for relief in one way or another 
in Bihar. !fmore is needed before the end of 1934-35, it will be provided. 
We trust that t;hese proposals will be regarded not only as adequate, but. 
generolls. Thl" fact that we can make th"m without serious "mbarrassment 
is an illustration of the value of maint.aining a sound finanoial policy. 

44. Ways and Means.-As indicated in an earlier pasea.ge of my speech 
we have succeeded in maintaining throughout the year the improvement in 
our credit both in England and in India, with the rt>sult, that we have again 
been able to fund a much larger amount of our loan commitments than what I 
indicated in my budget speech last year. We have also been able to remit 
more than we anticipated, therebyfurt.her strengthening our currency reserves. 

45. I will deal first with the latter. Honourable Members will rt>alise 
that there is always a difficulty in presenting in the budget speech an accurll;-te 
forecast of the total remittances, not only because it has to be based on 
estimates worked out some weeks earlier, but also because the budget 
is introduced at a time of the year when seasonal activitics in remittance 
are at their height and transactions may be running into millions a week. 
The difficulty has been increased in the current year by tbe develop-
ments in the last few weeks in the currency policy of thc Unitcd Stat..'s of 
America. One side of that policy has been still further to increase the dollar 
price of gold. This has been followed by a similar increase in its stcrling 
price, with the result that gold exports h!tve again been stimulated from 
India. Simultaneously, there has bcen in t,he last month some rise in the 
price vf our export commodities, the price of cotton' in particular having 
risen materially in Bombay, and this has further strengthened exchange. 
Tbus though our estimates are based on the assumption that in the current 
year we will be able to purchase £37·46 millions, that figure may be materially 
exceeded. We have also assumed that no expansion or contraction of currency 
will be required during the current year. On tbese assumptions we will be 
able to continue the process bitberto followed tbis year of utilising the whole 
of the surplus of our remittances to England in strengthening our external 
currency reserves. The actual process has been the addition of sterling 
securities to the Gold Standard Reserve wbieb has enabled us to transfer gold 
from t.hat to the Paper Currency Reserve and against that cancel ad hoc 
securit.ies. On these estimates we sbould be able in the current year to replace 
rupee securities with external assets in the Paper Currency Reserve to the 
extent of 17,73 lakbs, which means that we should close t.he year with our 
note issue covered by external assets to tbe extent of about 60 per cent. if 
gold is taken at its statutory value, or of 75 per cent. if it is valued at its 
present market price. 

46. Loans.-In my last budget speech I estimated that we could effect a. 
further reduction of 8 orores in our outstanding of treasury bills; that on the 
assumption that we oonverted 30 crores of our outstanding loans, we would 
only require to borrow 4 crores in India; and that in order to repay the £7 
million lOAn we sbould require to raise only £6 millions or 8 crores in London. 
I pointed out, however, tha.t tbese figures were merely illu.strative,and that 
our policy must, a.s always, be regulated by the necessity of seizing every 
opportunity of oonsolidating and improving our oredit position. In fact we 
have been able very oonsiderably to improve npon the estimate. As I have 
a1re&dy sta~, we expect by the end of the year to ha vereplaoed 17,73 lakbs 
of tre&8ury bills in the Paper Currency &serve by .~rJing ~ties. On the 
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other hand our increased sterling remittance, which na.turally meant that we 
h&d to raise rupees ·to pay for it, has resulted in our increasing iDtltead of 
decreasing the amount of treasury bills held by the public in India. Iustead 
of a reduction of 8 crores we contemplate an increase of 3,91lakhs to 30 crorE's. 
We consider this a reasonable amount, which, so far from being embarraSSing, 
is rather a convenience both to us and to the market-to us because we are able 
to borrow in this way at a very much cheaper rate than on funded loans, and 
to the market because they have now made the Government treasury bill a 
part of their financial machinery. The market has come to rely upon this as a 
convenient method for the investment of short-term money, and a floating 
stock of about 30 crores is by no means excessive for its requirements at a 
time like this. 

47. The revenue benefit to Government from maintaining a reasonable 
volume of treasury bills is not merely due to the lower interest rate but also to 
the fact that this makes it possible to economise materially in our Cl\sh balances, 
by enabling us to avoid seasonal fluctuations which are inevitable if we have to 
depend entirely on our revenue receipts or on regular loans floated periodically 
for large amounts. In pursuance of this policy we ha ve supplemented treaRury 
bills by borrowing of ways and means adyances from the Imperial Bank 
throughout thc ycar. In accordance with our usual practice, which is to use 
theMe ways and means ad vances merely to assist the money market by a voiding 
too rapid fluctuation!! in our treasury bills issues, we are budgeting for the entire 
extinction of the ways and meaaS advances outstanding at the close of the year. 

48. Discharge of permanent debt.-The details of the permanent deht 
discharged in India and in England during t.he current year are given below: 

INDIA (in lakhs of rupees). 
4 per cent. 1916-17 
4, per cent. 1934 . 
5 per cent. Bonds 1933 
5 per cent. War Loan 1929-47 
6 per cent. Bonds 1933-36 
Other loans . 

E~GLAND (millions of pound sterling). 

6 per cent. 1933-35 
6 per cent. 1933-34 
Other loans 

9,86 
12,98 
4,22 
4,02 
8,89 
2,57 

42,54 

2-62 
9-00 
1'58 

14'16 

In India we discharged 42,54 lakhs including the balance of tllf' 5 per 
cent. 1929-47 loan and approximately 10 crores of the 4, per cent. conversion 
loan 1916-17. In England we paid off the balance of the 6 per cent. Bonds 
1933-35 and a.lso paid oft'in tbeir entirety the 10 millions 6 per cent. Bonds 
1933-34. As against tbese repayments we floated one ~oan in India. &nd 
two in Engle.nd. The loan floated in India was the 3t per cent. 19#7-60 which 
brought us in 30,82 lakhs, while in England we floated two loat18-the 4 per 
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cent. stock 1948-53 for 11'7 millions and 3i per cent. stock 1954.59 for £10 
millions-of the latter we realised 6' 85 millions during the ourrent year and 
we will receive the balance of 2' 85 in the year for which we are budgeting. 

49. Our general programme has again been helped by exceptionally 
large receipts from Post Office Cash Certificates and Savings Bank deposits. 
Though we reduced the rate of interest on the latter from 3 to 2! per cent. 
in the summer, and though we effected a further reduction in the rate on the 
former, the amount which we received in this way came to 16,90 lakhs as 
again~t the budget estimate of 8,40. The recent figures of receipts less 
withdrawals under these two heads are remarkable. 

(In croreR of ru pees ) 
P.O. P. O. Savings 

Year. Total. Cash Bank 
Certificates. deposits. 

1928-29 3'42 1'60 1·82 
1929-30 0'34 2'70 2'64 
1930-31 3'33 343 -'10 
1931-32 7·32 6'15 1'17 
1932·33 16'26 11 '06 5'20 
1933-34 16'90 7'80 9·10 
They indicate that a large amount of funds is available for investment, possibly 
partly the prooeeds of private gold realisations. 

In another part of my speech I have invited attention to certain problems 
connected with the increase in the outstandings under the bead of Post Office 
Cash Certificates. 

50. Capital Expenditure, Raihcays.-Railway capital outlay for the 
current year is again less than the budget, amounting to 45 lakhs as compared 
wit,h the budget estimate of 3,30 lakhs. The net effect on the ways and 
means position of the RailwaYB is 2,55 lakhs more favourable. 7,78 lakhs 
had to be withdrawn from the Depreciation Fund balance to make up full 
interest charges, 6 crores for ordinary expenditure on renewals IlJld 9 lakhs 
for loans to branch line companies, and as the credits to the Fund were 13,60 
the net result in 1933-34 was a reduction of 27 lakhs, as against an addition 
of 3 lakhs anticipated in the budget, leaving a balance at the end of the.year 
11,79 lakhs as against 12,06 on the 1st April 1933. 

51. Pro,vincia:l drawi1lgs.-Provincial drawings for the current year 
were slightly less than those estimated in the budget, i.e., 4 crores as against 
4' 37. To a· certain extent this is due to the reduction in the rat.es of interest 
charged to provincial Governments on their borrowings from the Provincial 
Loans Fund made possible by our lIuooessful conversion operations. Un· 
fortunately, though the position in the provinces as a whole was better than 
anticipated, others, particularly Bengal, afford particular problems which 
I have dealt with elsewhere. 

52. Next Year, 1934-35.-1 am dealing, in a later passage of my speeoh, 
more generally with our policy of capital expenditure and the poB!!ibility 
of its extension. For the purposes of our estimates, hdwever, we have 
proceeded on the'same lines as last year, though & leB!! rigid policy is being 
followed b, the Railways. We are budgeting for 4,68lakhs 88 Railway capita 
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()utlay. We are also allowing 6,25 to the provinces as oompared with 4 crores 
during the current year. 2,75lakha of this will represent our estimate for 
the capital funds required in the course of next year for expenditure on the 
restoration of earthquake damage. 

53. Borrowing programme,1934.35.-With this low capital programme we 
are obviously in a very strong position. We have a.lready dealt with all the 
loans the maturity dates of which afford us an opportunity of converting them. 
The only securities actually maturing for repayment next year are the 4! per 
cent. Bonds of which 12,98 lakhs have already been converted during the 
current year, leaving a balance of 13,00. In England there is nothing. If we 
aUowfor receipts of 11 ,50 ld.khs from the Post Office Cash Certificates and So. vings 
Bank deposits as against 16,90 during the current year, this will mean that 
after taking into account the 2 . 85 million balance of the 3t per cent. sttlrling loan 
which has still to be paid up, we will not require to float any regular loan either 
in India or in England. I must, however, in this connection make the usual 
reservation. These figures merely indicate our obligatory position. We have 
two large loans which we have t.he option to repay in London in 1935 and 1936 
amounting to £29 millions or nearly 40 crures. We have also the 4 per cent. 
loan 1934·37 in India amounting to 19,54 lakhs, the 5 per cent. 1935 Bonds 
amounting to 11,43 and the 6t per cent. Treasury Bonds also payable in that 
year amounting to slightly over 16 orores which it may be pOSSible to convert 
if conditions are favourable. In addition, even though we have now reached a 
very strong position as regards our sterling reserves, we must neglect no 
opportunity of further fortifying them if conditions are favourable. This 
may entail the further replacement of rupee Treasury bills in the Paper 
Currency Reserve by sterling seourities and a oorresponding increase in our 
borrowings from the public. 

As regards Treasury Bills held by thc public, we consider that no reduction 
in their outstanding below 30 crores should be budgeted for next year for the 
reaSonS which I have already indicated. In present circumstances we consider 
this a convenient and reasonable figure. 

54. Borne charges.-In the early part of the year exchange was very 
steady, enabling us to effect substantial remittances. In the third quarter of 
Octo ber to Decem ber there waS a falling off owing partly to the seasonal demand 
for money being later than usual, and partly to a temporary falling off in the 
-exports of gold coinciding with speculation on the occasion of the discussion 
of the currency clauscs in the Reserve Bank Bill. The paBBingof that Bill 
through the Assembly, however, coupled with the increase in the price of gold 
and of cotton to which I have already alluded, haR changed the aspect in the 
last month, and we are now buying sterling on a large scale. As already 
explained, we have, for budgetary purpoBCs, shown a figure of £37·46 millions 
of which we had already received up to February 20th over £36 millions 
as against our budget. estimate for the whole year of £21 millions. We have, 
as I said, devoted the balance to a further strengthening of our currency 
reServes. In addition, we received 3· 81 millions from the sale of silver. For 
next year we estimate that we will have to purcha8e 26·7 millions to fit in 
with the programme indicated above. 

55. The position which I have thus explained i8 8ummarised in the 
following table, hut if the actual figure of sterling purchase8 is higher than 
the present estimate the excess will, unle8s it is used to expand currency, be 
shown in the acoounts as an increase in the outstanding of treasury bills held 
by the public in India with a oorresponding reduction of' the outstanding 
of treasury bills in the Paper Currency Reserve. • 
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Wags tJnd Mealll B~. 

(In IakbI of rupee! ) 

Budget, 11188·S •. Revieed, 1988·S4. 
1---..----.--- ----r---~--

India. KllIIland. Total. IIId1a. Ellliand. Total. India. EDIIand. Total. 
1 2 8 • 6 6 7 8 I 9 -_·------1--------- ------------------

OpeniDg Balance. 11,73 17,86 29,68 
I---l--:"-~--':"'-I 

U,69 18,19 27,78 18,14 7,10 I 
REcess of ReveDue 

over Expenditure. 
New Loau . 
Poot om.... Ca8h 

CertlHcate (Netl' 
Post OMce Sn ng! 

Bank Deposita 
(Net). 

Other iJnfllnded Debt 
(Net). 

DIBcollnt 81nklng 
.Fund. 

Reduction or A .,old· 
ance ot Debt. 

Railway Depreolatlon 
Fund. 

Posti and Telegraphs 
Depreciation Fund. 

Defenoe Rellt!rve 
Fund. 

Ouh Balance Invest· 
ment ACMunt. 

08111 Oert1llcate 
Bonus Fuud. 

Other Delloaiu and 
Ad\'au~es (Net). 

TOUL 

GRAND TOTAL. 

Oapltal Outlay-
Railways . . 
POlta and Tele· 

graph,. 
Civil. . • 

Oommllt&Uon of Peu· 
Ilona. 

Gratuities to reo 
trenched P8rllOllDei. 

Dlacbarge of Per· 
manent Debt. 

D~~:~ of TrealUr), 
Public (Net) • 
P. O. R. (Net) • 

Sinking Fund laveet· 
ment Acoount. 

Gain or 10.. on Iale, 
etc. of asaete of 
tho Faper Curnnoy 
Reeerve. 

Loanl to publlo (Net) 
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Economic prospects. 

56. My speeoh has been mai.nly ooncerned-as a Budget speech must be-
with the publio finances of India, and the measures which I have described or 
proposed have been ooncerned with the object of maintaining publio finances 
in a sound oondition. 

57. But in ord~r to form a proper judgment on the puhlio financial policy 
of a particular country it is necessary to cast one's vision wider, 'and to take 
account not only of the relations between that country and the rest of the 
world, but also of the reactions of its financial policy 011 the general well. 
being of its people. We must, in short, recognise on the one hand that 
financial policy is only a meanS to an end-t.he general prosperity of the 
oountry-and on the other hand that no country can today shape its destiny 
independently of the rest of the world. The formcr consideration is very 
present in the minds of our critics; the latter often t.ends to be forgotten. I 
wish to say something on both. 

58. It has been a charge frequently made in this ASllembly against 
the Government of India-and I have little doubt that it will be a 
charge repeated in the present Budget debates-that we have thought 
too much of thcorctical financial principII'S, and too little of the 
conditions of the country j or again that when other governments have 
set themselves to constructive economic planning, we have drifted 
and done nothing. I should be the first to admit that there is room for 
honest difference of opinion on thcsc matters, and the only aspect of suoh 
charges which I should resent is that we have been drifting in the matter. 
Whatever we have done has been done as a matter of deliberate policy 
decided after much thought. If one looks round the world to·day, it is quite 
clear t·hat among the various countries there are different schools of thought. 
The recent crisis has created such irrational reactions that old theories of 
financial principles are being in many places questioned. It is an interesting 
study to analyse the budgetary policies of v~rious countries and the effects 
which these have had. Thus one finds certain countries that are deliberately 
incurring heavy bUdget deficits either as an inflationary measure designed to 
create employment or because they do not feel that the eoonomic condition 
of the country can stand further taxation. There are other countries 
which consciously incurred deficits during the first years of the crisis, in 
accordance with what one may describe as a ' fat and lean years' principle, 
but which now, after having experienced t.he ad verse inlluence of continuing 
deficits on Government credit, are making strong efforts to restore a balanced 
budget. Lastly there are the countries which have never departed from their 
observance of the old fashioned principles of sound finance. This has been 
generally characteristic of the countries comprised within the British Empire. 
and among them India has been a notable example. 

59. Now there are two observations which I have to make on this 
comparison. The first is that whatever the difference in policy between various 
countries, increases of taxation and drastic retrenchment, including cuts in 
Government officials' pa.y, have been practically universal features j So 
that in no country is the picture a rosy one. My second ubl:lervation is 
much more important. Whereas those countrieR which hav{' preserved a 
balanced position know where they are and have fa ?Cd their troubles 
as they have arisen, those that are piling up deficits and public debt 
are evading their diffioultieA and postponing them till the futurt They are 
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relieving the taxpayers of to-day in the hope that the taxpayers of to-morrow 
will be able to bear the burden, for one thing is certain that the burden has 
ultimately to be borne in some form or other by the people of the oountry. 
Even if a Government repudiates its liabilities the people of the country have 
to bear the burden, and in t.hat case it is those who ha ve trusted the government 
and lent it money and not the general body oftaxpayers that must pay. Now 
it is obviously impossible for me at the close of a long Budget speech to attempt 
a full examination of all tho issues that are involved in this subject. I will ouly 
state that we firmly believe that the best policy for India has been to preserve 
the traditions of sound finance and that by doing so we are helping to create 
the safest conditions in which her traders and manufacturers can do their 
business. We believe that it is better to face economic troubles when they 
come and that revenue and expenditure should be adjusted to meet the need 
rather than that the need should be hiddcn and disguised. We believe that 
that is the best oourse for the present and still morc with a view to the future. 
And in this latter respect I would remind the House that we who arc carrying 
on the Government of India to-day, havc a special rcsponElibility, for we expect 
to be succeeded in the near future by an Indian Government under t,he new 
Constitution. It would have been a poor servic(· to India on our part to 
shirk our troubles and leave their accumulated weight to handicap the first 
years of the new Government. 

60. I believe that the country as a whole su pports us in our adherence 
to these principles and certainly the attitude of this Assembly in the 
past 3 years-which I gratefully acknowledge-encourages us in this belief. 
But to any who may entertain doubts in the matter I recommend a careful 
study of what is happening in other countries. We. are often advised, for 
example. to look to Japan as a model, and indeed we recogniso that we have 
much to learn from that remarkable nation. But I wonder if there is a single 
member of this House who would wish us to follow their financial policy. 
According to recent press telegrams in order to make up the deficit on the 
current, year, it has been decidcd to raise 881 million yen by loans. That 
means the equivalent of nearly 120 crorl'S of rupees at par, and even at the 
present rate of exohange about 70 crores. LfI,Elt year they had a deficit covered 
by loans of over 1,000 million yen. Would India like to face accretions to 
her public debt on this scale 1 

61. But assuming that we have public support in this respect, thp,re 
is the further charge that we have done nothing in tho way of a 
constructh'e economic plan to offset the effects of the present depres-
sion. As to this, before discussing the possibilities of an economic plan, 
let me repeat once more that we believe that the maintenance of a sound 
position as regardEl public finance and currency is the contribution which a 
Government ought primarily to make towards cconomic recovery, for, unless 
the country is prepared to support the Government in a complete control of 
economic activities in supersesRion of private enterprise, its primary 
duty is to create conditions in which private enterprise can operate with 
security. We hope by our own financial policy to be ablc to preserve 
conditions of cheap money which will in themselves be an encouragement 
to commercial and industrial enterpriEIC. We hope also thereby to preserve 
stability of currency without which international trade cannot flourish. 
And lastly we hope to be able thereby to sustain our power to finance 
capital expenditure on Elound projects by the various Government authori-
ties in India, as to·whieh I sha.ll have more to say later. It is important 
to hear tb,se overriding considerations in mind, when the question 
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.of a so-called economio plan is brought up. As to this, in the past 
Honourable Members used to ask us to look to Russia as a model. To-day 
the example generally quoted is that of the United States. Now though the 
methods in both cases are very different, there is this similarity that in each 
case it has been proved necessary to create departments of Goycrnment 
exercising large powers of control over every phase of industrial, commercial 
and agricultural activity ofthe country. Thc machinery of tho Government of 
India is not adapted to such a purpose, nor do I believe for a moment that the 
eountry would tolerate such a measure of control. But quite apart from that 
the real practical question is-has any npcessity for such drastic measures 
arisen in India? I doubt whether mnny people in India appreciate how 
serious the situation was in tho United St,aies of America. President 
Roosevelt's plan has been accepted becauso of t,he dpsperate need which 
existed for drastic action. The whol(" machinery of banking and industry 
was in danger of breaking down. Since 1929 more than 6,000 banks had 
failed involving deposits of five thousand million dollars-many more were 
carrying on and are still carrying on on a restricted basis. From 1929 to the 
spring of 1933 the numbers employed in factories fell by a half, the total 
wages by two-thirds and the wage por employee by 30 per cent. In March 1933, 
21 million persons out of a total population of 120 million were living on pu blio 
relief-many more were unemployed and living on savings and charity. And 
that was the state of affairs after the previous government had made desperate 
.attempts and pledged hundreds of million dollars of pu blic credit to stem the 
fall in prices and produoe a so-called economio plan. In India we have no 
situation comparable to this. 

62. But even if thero is no oocasion in India for such drastio measures, 
it certainly docs not follow that Government should not have a definite 
policy, or that its duty is not at every point to assist the economio 
well-being of the country. We have had such a policy. Our position has had 
its special difficulties in otl.er ways, for we have had to take into account not 
.only the economic but the constitutional position. As I have already shown 
when the crisis first came upon us, our credit was severely strained and the debt 
position was such as to give cause for anxiety. This was the result partly of 
past commitments, partly of the fall in our export trade, and partly of 
constitutional uncertainty which affectcd the confidence of many investors 
in Government of India securities and holders of property in India. It was 
the first task of Government to safeguard and restore the position as regards 
()redit and revenue resources, not only for the ordinary and obvious reasons, 
but also for special reasons connected with the constitutional position such as 
the setting up of a Reserve Bank. We may surely claim that the improve-
ments which I have already described represent a substantial achievement 
in this direct.ion. But that of course is Dot the whole of our task. While 
the position thus oreated must be preserved, we must also consider whether 
.on the foundations thus strengthened we can construct an economic policy 
,to improve conditions in India.. 

63. That has had t.he constant attE\ntion of Government, not merely as 
an emergf'ncy measure in t·he present crisis, and it is worth while to attempt 
some review of the results. In the first place it is fair to claim that as R result 
,of Government's industrial policy, this period of world depression, when, to 
take only one instance, the steel production in the United StateR felJat ODe 
time to 10 per cent. of its capacity, has aotua.IJy been a period of industrial 
expansion in India. Speaking in a recent debate in the Assembly, I gave some 
lUustrations of this from the main industries. Taking the iD9U figure of 
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industrial a.ctivity in the yea.r 1928 as 100, I pointed out that as regards textiles 
for the first ten months of 1933, while the United Kingdom, the United States 
of America and France all showed falls ranging up to 25 per cent., India showed 
in the same period an increase of 41 per cent., as compared with an increase of 
34 per cent. in Japan. Also taking steel produotion as another illustration, 
while the United States in 1933 showed a reduction of 54 per cent. and France 
and the United Kingdom reductions of 30 and 20 per cent. respectively, India 
.howed an increasc of 7 u per cent. as compared with an increase of 55 per cent. 
in Japan. 

64. At the same time other industries have been growing remarkably. 
The sugar industry is a case in point. By 1935 it is estimated that, we shall 
produce in India the whole, of the white sugar which used to be imported 
from Java, and indeed, as I have already !laid, there is now a danger 
of till!! prooess going too fast and too far. Let me quote yet 
another interesting example. The consumption of cement in India has 
increased from 387,932 tonl.l in 1924 (Indian production 263,746 tons, 
imports 124,186 tons) to 689,515 tons in 1933 (Indian production 625,860" 
tons, imports 63,655 tons). At the same time there is no doubt that in the 
last two years, partly aided by the high level of our revenue duties, there has 
been a general and marked development of minor industries in India. The 
Indian Stores Department, whieh is constantly encouraging this development, 
though its work does not receive the recognition which it deserves, can give 
interosting illustrationR of this. Thus they report that. marked developments 
are now goiAg on in Indian industries manufacturing a wide range of articles 
such as electric lamps, and all kinds of clectrical applianC'cs, rubber tyres, 
water-softening plant, oooking stoves, asbestos cement products, paints and 
enamels-to mention only a few instances, while in recent years there have 
been well-known developments in the Indian manufacture of railway rolling 
stook, uridge work and heavy structures in the caS€' of whioh India is 
now able to manufacture all her requirements. Apart from these actual 
developments many new projects for the establishment of important factories 
arc now under consideration. 

65. Now all thiR is in accord Vtith a policy deliberately adopted by 
Government-the essential idea being that, if the standard of living is to be-
raised for the inoreasing population of India, industrial employment must be 
expanded to supplement the agrioultural opportunities of the country. 

But, it will be said, " industria.l development is only a small thing for 
India oompa.red with the conditions of the agricultural masses. Their well· 
being is of overwhelming importance and they are being reduced to dire 
straits by the present low level uf prices." If by such criticisms it ill meaut 
that the Government of India has ignored agrioultural development, that 
oharge surely will not stand examination, for the irrigation projectR of India 
have heen an example to the world, and are on a scale which makes projects 
in other countries shrink into insignificance. But if it is meant that the very 
magnitude of these projects, a.nd the increase which they have brought about 
in produotive oapaoity, set up a need for Government to give guidance as 
to the utilisation of that oapacity and the disposal of the produots, or again 
if it is meant tha.t industrial development may l"f'.-&ct unfavourably on 
agriculture if it rcst~ots unduly India's purohases of manufactured goods 
from other c~untries on which she has relied as customers for her own 
agricultural exports, or lastly if it is meant that the recent faU in prices has 
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·given rise to other problems of special difficulty in reprd to the a.grioultural 
masses, then such critioisms point to matters which deserve serious considera-
tion. They certainly have been receiving that consideration from 
Government. 

66. The question of the present condition of the agrioultural mas8t's of 
India has been so much discussed that I do not wish to enlarge upon it at 
great length. Yet there is So much confused thought about it that I must 
say something. 

There is one thing on which all Rides would agree, Itnd thatia that the 
paramount need ill to raise the level of prices of agrioultural commodities; 
and starting from this position there are many who argue that we should 
restore prosperity to Inr'lia if we raised the level of rupee prices by the mere 
dodge of reducing the value of the rupee. We cannot believe that this would 
achieve its objl'lct. It would, of course, if the prices of all goods responded, 
reduce the burden of the fixed money chll.rges which the cultivators have 
to pay-taxes, interest and rent. But it would do not.hing to solve what is 
really one of the main maladjustments to-day, namely, that the prices of 
primary agricultural products have fallen muoh more than the prices of the 
things which the agrioultura.J pl'Oducer has to buy. Nor could the mere railling 
of rupee prices do lilly thing to stimulate the demand for Indian produce in 
foreign markets, and this export dellland, Illthough it is only a. percentage of the 
whole, represents the margin which mltkes all the difference to India's 
prosperity. Moreover a grcat dangcr lios in the roaotion which might come 
from such a course; for if, for example, the rupee prices for a product like jute 
were raised by a dcpreciat.ion of the rupee, there might bc a great stimulation 
of the cultivation of juu~ ; but there would be no increase in what our export 
markets could ahsorb. This might lead to a serious crisis. One cannot dodge 
the realities of the sitllation in this way. There arp some illuminating remarks 
on the effects of monetary manipulation and the depreciation of the dollar 
on agricultural interests in the annual report of the United States Ministry for 
Agriculture issued last December: 

" It raises the prices of cxport of speculative commodities, such as wheat, 
cotton, and corn, much more than it does the prices of milk, hogs, beef, catt.le, 
poultry, and other non-speculative commodities sold mainly in the domestio 
market. Moreover, it aL~o raises thc prices of the things the farmers buy. . .. . 
By itsdf monetary action does nothing to change a maladjusted situation for 
the better. Inde~d, it ma.y tend to prevent a favourable ohange by temporarily 
hiding the need. Inflation is Dot a cure-all ...... There are certain 
fundamental factors which must be handled ot.herwise. To control these 
factors in the world of to-day, with its multitude of trade barriers, requires for 
the time a production control which is obnoxious to every CIaSIl in our society." 

67. It is a remarkable fact and one that is not generally appreciah'd that 
in India 110 far we have not had to resort to any production control of thill kind, 
and yet our exportable products have somehow or other throughout the crisis 
found a market in the outside world. We have no dJulgerous accumulations 
of un saleable stock., and We have escaped so far some of the worst problelDB 
which have afHicted other agricultural countries. 

Moreover an examination of the figures of India's main agricultural 
-exports shows that the quantities of these have kept up remarkably well 
as compared with the bigh average oftbe yearslD20 to 1930, andetbat on the 
wbt»e the year 1933 shows a definite improvement over 1932. It shoWl! 
also India's adaptability, for there ha~e been Btrikin, iJ)crea.se1 in tbo. 
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quantities exported of certain articles such as groundnuts, linseed and oilcak.e 
which have partially balanced falls in more important articles like cotton. 
(See summary table below.·) 

6S. If we want to approach this matter in a practical way, there are three 
main problems to consider: 

First, how to deal with the increase in the real burden of the fixed money 
payments of the agriculturist due to he fall in prices and the af'cumuiation 
of debt which is resulting therefrom j 

Secondly, how to increase the internal dema.nd for India.'s agricultural 
produce; 

Thirdly, how to improve the external demand. 
69. As to the first, there have been many alleviating factors which 

ha ve resulted in the avoidance, so far, of any really urgent crisis. The various 
Provincial Governments have made suhstantial remissions in land revenue 

, 
-Summaf7j of India's main agricu.ltural 1lXp01·t8 cotnparing ji.gures jor 1933 with average of 

101/_- 1920·30. (Figures jor 1932 an IIhoum in broc~~!s.) 

Quantity. 

::r~-:r--
oflO 
yean; 1933. 

ending I 
1930. I 

! 
I 

I 
i 

1. Jute (Raw and Ton8 I 1,407 1,499 ! 
manufaotured. ) (000) , (1,176) 

2. Cotton, raw Tons 616 i 466 
(000) 

346 I (286) 
3. Tea. Ibs. 3~4 

(million). I (368) 
4. Rice (not in bUllk) Tons 2,067 1 

1,829 
(000) (2,076) 

5. Hides and skin8 Tons 70 56 
(raw a.nd tanned) (000) 

448
1 

(42) 
6. Groundnuta Tons 586 

(000) (472) 
7. Linseed 'fons 

257
1 

347 
(000) (77) 

8. Oilcakee , Tons 213 290 
(000) i (293) 

9. Wool, raw lba. 45 I 49 
(million). (31) 

10. Lac . cwt. 5391 565 
(000) (438) 

11. Coffee cwt. 217~ (000) . (171) 

Total of above 11 items. I 
I ! 

Grand Total c# aD Esporte • I I 
I 

Value. 

AVerag~-r--- . 

of 10 i 
Ipercent. Percent. 

a.ge. 
vears I 193:l. 
"~ding 
1030. 

I age. 

Rs. I Hs. 
I (IBkhs.) (Jakhe.) I 

04 72,84 32,37 1 44 
(78) (31,49) (43) 

76 69,09 
(l~:o;~ I 

37 
(46) (23) 

94 27,06 19,04 70 
(106) (16,59) (62) 

88 36,98 11,42 1 
31 

(100) (17,16) (46) 
80 13,95 9,13 65 

(60) (7,76) (56) 
131 11,21 7,78 69 

(106) (8,11) (72) 
135 6,21 4,22 68 
(30) (97) (16) 
136 2,37 1,78 75 

(138) (2,06) (87) 
109 I 3,89 1,74 46-

(69) i (1,43) . (37) 
105 7,37 1,60 22 
(81) I (1,40) (19) 

80 ' 1,68 1,02 61 
(79) i (1,08) (64) 

. 2,62,66 , 1,15,84 ~ 
(1,04,08) (40) 

' 8,12,69 1,44,01 46 

I (1,34,76) (a) 
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and water rates. Landlords have not pressed for their full rents. India's 
ancient money-lending system has proved elastic and generally speaking 
dt'lDlanul.l for repayment of debts have not been pressed. As a result the grea.t 
mass of agriculturists have had enough to eat and a sufficient margin in cash 
not only to pay taxes at the reduced level but also to maintain at a fairly 
reasonable level their purchases of ne<1essities. The figures for the consump-
tion of the main necessities of the poor, saIt, kerosene and cotton piece-goods 
demonstrate that in broad outline this is the posit.ion.. 

In my budget speech of last year I gave some figures showing how the 
consumption of these articles in 1932 oompared with the average 
consumption during the 10 years of post-war prosperity 1920-30. Even 
allowing for the increase of popula,tion, the figures were remarkable when 
oonsidered in relation to the fall in prices of agricultural produots, The 
figures for 1933 show that the consumption is still maintained at a high level 
though there is a slight decrease from 1932. Taking the figures of local 
produot,ion plus imports as representing roughly the level of consumption, 
then for 1933 the figures for cotton picce-goods work out at 11 per oent. higher 
than the 1920-30 average, for salt at 4 per cent. lower and for kerosene at 8 
per cent. lower. 

The following table brings out the figures: 

Indian pruduction pluB importB. 
(Figures for 1932 in brackete). 

, I 
: __ QuantitY' __ J ___ " __ V_al_ll_e. ___ _ 

iAverage : I IAverage II 
. of 10 I i of 10 

years 1933. Percent· i years 
ending I age. I· ending i 

1930. I 1930. i 
I I ! --------------------------------, ------

1938. 

i , 

I RI!. I Re. 
I 

(lakhs.) I (lakhs.) 
i 

Cotton piece.goods- yda. I 
, 

8,677 3,759 102 131,72 I 84,62 i 
Mill.made. (millions) I I (4,327) (118) , (99,40) I 

Hand·loom .. i 1,246 I 1,700 i 136 44,85 1 37,40 I 
! (1,600) (120) (34,46) I 

i 

Total Cotton piece. goods 
, 

4,923 I 5,4591 III 176,67 1 122,02 1 
I : (5,827) (U8) (133,86) 

Keroeine oil Gal. : 232 I 213 92 17,7'1 13,20 
(million). , (235) (101) (16.27) 

Salt TOM i 1,966 i 1,884 96 12," 10,M 
(000) 

, (1,954) (119) (10,98) I I 

Total 
I 

i 207,0' I 1411,76 i I 
I (161,Il) I 
I I 

'Percent. 
I age. 

~ 

64 
(76) 

83 
(77) 

69 
(76) 

74 
(112) 

82 
(86) 

70 
( 77) 

70. But the fact that we have survived without disaster SO far does not 
mean that serious problems are not being set up. !tila question of how long 
the presentstate of affairs can continue. Undou btedly in the early stages of 
the depression savings in cash and other forml were drawn uWn, and thia 
C&Dnot laat for ever. :Moreover the accumulation of arre&n of rent and 
intereat may lead to .. IariOUI situation. We have throughout watched 
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this· Bituation carefully in close consultation with Provincial Govel'l'lmenta, 
and we ha.ve now with the cordial approval of these Gove1'tllDents arranged 
to have a conference early in April at which we can together review the whole 
situation and consider this problem of indebtedness together with all possible 
lines of concerted action to improve the general economic situation. The 
problem of indebtedness is one of immense difficulty and has many reactions, 
;and I may say that OUf present view is that a solution is not likely to be found 
'by any heroic attempts to equip India in the midst of this crisis with some 
entirely new credit system different to that which has grown up as a result of 
oenturics of experience. It needs sympathetic but cautious handling 
and the cQ-operation of all concerned. 

71. Turning from this I come to what I have stated as the second problem, 
namely, how to increase India's internal purchasing power for agricultural 
produce. The development of India's own industries is one method Which, 
as I hILve shown, has been for a long time followed II.nd which has gone much 
further than most people realise; but we must never forget that this has 
another Bide to it, and that if we produce what other countries used to sell to 
us, their purchaSing power for our exports will diminish, 'ltnie88 we can raise 
the general standard of living in India and provide an increased market capable 
not only of absorbing the products of Indian industries, but also of cuntinlling 
the use of imported commoditics. This opens out an interesting and intensely 
important field of work, and it is a field in which industrialists themselves 
ought to take an act,ive part and not shift. aU the burden on to Government. 
In other countries the producing industrics arc alive to the need of 
themselves developing the demand for their own produce. An interesting 
example of this is the recent development, oft.he canning industry in the United 
Kingdom. This development waS promoted mainly by the tin plate manu-
faoturers, and has, in the short space of two or three years, resulted not only 
in the use of somo hundreds of thousands of tons of steel in the form of tin 
plate, but has brought great benefits to the fruit and vegetable growers and 
to the fishing industry by providing new profitable openings for their products. 

Possibly there is no opening in exactly the same fit'ld on this scale in 
India, but this incident affords an example which might furnish ideas in other 
directions. I venture to think that much is to be gained by co-operation 
between Ind;an and British manufacturers in this matter. The British 
organisations have much experience and might help with ideas for developing 
Indian markets, and if by a joint effort a greater consumptive demand-say 
for iron and steel product!! or electrical plant--can be developed in India so 
that there is room for both Indian and British industries to find an increaSing 
market, the benefit to India would be immense; for India would benefit in three 
ways, first by increasing her own industrial market, secondly by improving 
the standard of living of her peoplc, and thirdly by finding an increased market 
for her agricultural exports. In the United Kingdom in exchange for the 
United Kingdom imports into India. That much can be done in 
India by well planned propaganda designed to increase the demand for a. 
partioular product is shown by the striking figures which I have already given 
of the development of the India.n cement industry. Let us from this 
Legislature ~ppeal ~o the .Indian industrialists to adopt an active and broad-
minded attltude lD thIS matter. If Government ('.an encourage any 
developments in this direction their support will wholeheartMly be given. 

72. Turning again to action for increasing India's internal purchasWg 
power, whien Government on ita own iuitiative OIln take, there isOlle 
lDethocl whiub hal often been men~nedin ihis Bouse. that of ItUn~ 
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purchasing power by undertaking expenditure on public works and other 
projeots. This method is obviously worthy of consideration, but if 
it is to do good it must be governed by certain e88ential conditions. 
It must be directed mainly to purposes which will direotly or indirectly 
inorea.se the economic. strength ofthe country, and it must not be employed 
beyond what the credit and resources of the country will stand-for such 
expenditure means raising loans and paying interest upon them .. This means 
that the extent of the po88ible application of this method is limited, and 
therefore that it should be applied at the time when it can have the maximum 
effect. It is like a medicine which will be most effective if it is given to the 
patient just at the moment when it will help him to turn the corner. It 
is quite po88ible that the proper time has come when we may utilise this 
method with beneficial results. On the one hand thore are signs that the 
weakening processes of inoreasing eoonomic depression have been checked 
and that there is a tendency towards recovery which with a slight stimulus 
might really take a hold on the situation. On the other hand we have SO 
strengthened our credit position that we can look forward to being able to 
raise money without straining our credit and on easy terms. }'or all these 
reasons we have been diligently exploring possibilities. As my Honourable 
Colleague, Sir Joseph Bhore, announced in introducing the Railway Budget, 
we have this year made quite a substantially increased allotment for works 
expenditure on the railways, and as a matter of }'inancial policy we have 
informed the railwl1ys that we can now encourage sound projects of capital 
expenditure. We have also as another step in this direction reopened the 
Delhi Capital project and have a programme for buildings amounting to 
about 1 crore on hand. We are offering generous assistance to Bihar and 
Orissa. for their earthquake rebuilding programme. We have removt'1d t.he 
ban on capital expenditure in the Provinces and have prcssed them to oonsider 
road construction and other development programmes for which we are 
prepared to offer facilities at the lowest possible rates of interest. The 
Provincial Governments have naturally shown caution in taking up these 
ideas for they are having a hard struggle to maintain equilibrium, and do 
not wish to mortgage their future by heavy loan charges. In any case this 
is a line of policy in which the main initiative must be taken by tho Pro-
vinoial Governments and it is one which we propose to explore . fully with 
them at the forthcoming conference, to whioh I have just referred. 

73. I come lastly to the possibilities of improving our position in ~port 
markets. This is the most difficult problem of all, for the factors he 80 
largely beyond our control, but nevcrthel{'Bs a good deal has been done. AI 
everyone knows, one of the worst features of the present depression is the 
drying up of international trade. CaUBeS and effects are inextricably mixed 
together, but the fact remains that all countries in order to protect their own 
position have had recourse to increasing economic nationalism supported by 
ta.riffbarriers and exchange restrictions. In these circumstances the world's 
trade is becoming increasingly subject to artificial regulation, ILnd no country 
can hope to maintain its position without an active and carefully thought out 
polioy. I would classify the possibilities under three heads. In the first 
pIa.oe it is poB8ible for groUpl of nations 1i? get. together and by ~ee~ent 
preserve a favourable regime for mutual trading WIth one another, w~lcb will be 
effective to the extent that their needs are complementary. There 18 only one 
important group which has made a. ata.rt on these lines, and India is fortanate 
to be 8. member of it. I refer of oourseto the British Commonwealth 
~f Nations and the Ottawa agreement. Already that haahdped us and 
Ita benefioial effeots are apparent in several aasea. 1 cannot. attePlpt .. 
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in this speech any detailed examination of those effects, on which the Commerce 
Department has promised to furnish a full report later in the year. But I 
may call the attention of the House to certain striking facts, such as the 
inoreases during 1933 in our exports of linseed and rice,* and the great value 
of our exports of tea,t to the United Kingdom, all of which are la.rgely 
dependent on ollr preferences in that market. But perha.ps the most 
impressive illustra.tion of the increasing value of the United Kingdom market 
to India is to be obtained from the general trade figures.:!: Whereas the 
value of India's exports to all othel countries, expressed a.s a. percentage of 
their average value for the 10 years 1920 to 1930, amounted in 1932 to 40 
per cent. and in 1933 to 41 per cent., the Same percentage figure for the value 
of exports to the United Kingdom was 53 per cent. in 1932 and increased to 
62 per cent. in 1933. Or, to illustrate theincrease in another form, I may 
point out that during the 10 years 1920 to 1930 the United Kingdom took 
22i per cent of India's exports, while in 1933 she took over 30 per cent. 
Obviously therefore the prosperity of the United Kingdom and favourable 
trade arrangements with her are of immense importance to India. 

I believe that the arrangement started by the Ottawa agreement is 
capa.ble of much wider extension, and that the members of the British group 
of nations-India in particular-ought to be const.antly engaged in a scientific 
study of the position, exploring new opportunities for mutual exchange. It 
would surely be advantageous if all these nations could co-operate in some 
permanent organisation for the furtherance of this purpose. But if India 
IS to obtain benefit. in this way it needs a broadminded outlook, for 80S I have 
already pointed out no country can hope to sell more to others unless it is 
ready to buy more from them. The efforts now being made by the Lancashire 
interests to increase their power to absorb Indian cotton is of welcome 
significance as a sign of BrItish appreciation of this truth. It seems to me 
that there are encouraging signs of a growing recognition of the same tru1;h 
in India. The better relations set up as a result of the recent delegation 
from Lancashire, and the agreement concluded by the Millowners Association, 
under the courageous leadership of my honourable friend Mr. Mody are likely 
to prove of incalculable value (Cheers), while I am one of those Who believe 
that those Indians who represented India at Ottawa, and who supported 
the agreement in this Assembly have done a lasting good to their country, 
and especially to the agricultural masses. 

The second possible line of policy is in the form of bilateral agreements 
which on broad lines arrange for an exohange of goods between two countries 
leaving individual traders to work out the actual operations. An example of 
this is the recently concluded agreement with Japan which has secured the 
market for a large part of our exportable surplus of cotton. 

Thirdly there remains the field of ordinary trade unaffected by special 
agreementa. In the reduced field left for this we may be certain that 
competition will become ev~r fiercer, for even when a country has a monopoly 
of&. particula.r article, such as India has of jute, there are substitutes to be taken 
into account. One of the most urgent tasks for the future is to ensure the 
--------------- - --- ---------------------------- - --------------

• Exports of rice to the United Kingdom in 1933 were 275,000 tons l1li compared with 
138,000 tona In 1932 and an a'Vel'll@8 of '2.000 tons in the 3 years 1927-29. 

Exports of lm-d to the United KinRdom were 107.600 tons in 1933 .. compared 
with 10,900 tona in 1932 and an aV8l'll8'l0{6.,000 tons in the three y&a.ra 1927-29. (S_ 
table in A.ppend~ n). 

t Indian ~ of tea to the United Kingdom amounted in value to 16·88 arors 
out of total eiporte of 19'0. 0IWeL 

~ S. ~ in APJI8Ildbl: m. 
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posi~ion of India's p~oduots in world markets by improving their quality and 
gradmg. We recogmse that Government has a responsibility in this matter. 
and we. have just taken an. initial step in deciding to bring out a fust-cl&88 
mark~tmg ex~rt, who will start by undertaking ,old hoc enquiries as to 
oerta.m of our unport&nt crops, and who may then advise as to the setting up 
of a permanent and larger organisation. 

74. Now in' working on all the three main lines which I have mentioned 
it is essential that Government should be able to give scientific study to the 
problems and have accurate !.It&tistical knowledge as to its own position. We 
have made several changes lately in our organisation in order to facilitate this. 
We have for some time had an economic sub-committee of ('.(luncH, and we 
have recently set up a central bureau for Economic Intelligence and statistics 
at Government headquarters, which provides the permanent expert organisation 
for the Economic sub-committee. Further developments on these lines will 
depend on the recommendations to be made by the two economic experts from 
England-Professor Bowley and Mr. Robertson-who are now examining the 
position in consultation with three Indian economists. 

75. The sum and substance of what I have said is this. Great 
opportunities have been created in India for agricultural and industrial 
expansion, and that has been proceeding even in recent years. The economio 
ma.chinery has worked steadily without breakdown even through these years 
of unexampled difficulty. The worst that can be Said is that it has worked 
at an unduly small margin of profit and that there may be an aftermath of 
special problems arising out of the changes in the relations between money 
and goods. What is needed now is carefully directed action to deal with 
these speoial problemfl, combined with planning to take the fullest advantage 
of India's potentialities of production, and in doing this we must recognise 
that India cannot thrive alone or independently of the prosperity of other 
countries. That should be our purpose rather than the oonstruotion of 
entirely new machinery or the imposition of Government oontrol on overy 
sphere of economic activity, and I would again remind Honourable Members 
that this control and a very drastic restriction of agricultural production 
is an essential feature of the price-raising methods included in plans like that 
of the United States. That Government fully recognises the needs whioh I 
have stated and is taking aotion for dealing with them will, I hope, be apparent 
from what I have said. 

The appreciation which I have given seems to be a fair one on the basis 
of all that has happened hitherto; but no responsible man could be rash 
enough to claim that in these disturbed times he could foresee all that may 
happen in the future. New troubles may come upon the world or upon India 
and with them perhaps the need for new policies and more daring experiments. 
Let us hope that that need may not arise. 

76. I have dwelt at rather great length on a subject which some might 
ooosider to be outside the scope of. a budget speech, but the finances of a 
oountry are only a reflection of its economic position and I make no apology 
for trying to relate my aceount of the former to a wider setting. 

Before closing, however, I must revert shortly to the aotual Budget pro-
posals. I trust that Honourable Members will give these propo8&1s ('.aIm 
and fair consideration on their merits. I fully recognise that any suggestion 
of new taxation in preaent ciroumsUmcee cannot be very welcome. 
Nevertheless I trust that further refleotion will encourage the view that in 
all the circumstances these proposals are right and in the interests of the 
country. Thtty represent a definite pIau framed with an eye to theiuture, and 
with the idea not only of maintaining equilibrium for the Central GovernmeD~ 
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hut of laying, in advance of thc new constitution, the foundations for a firumcieJ 
position in which the Provincial Governments, in whoso hands lies the 
responsibility for fostering the so·called nation-building services, may have 
some possibility of expanding revenue. If this is to be done it is absolutely 
necessary to broaden the basis of indirect taxation, and this necessity becomes 
all the greater if industries are to be developed in India therehy reducing her 
foreign trade and the receipts from customs duties. The story of sugar is an 
instructive one as an illustration of the cost of protection to the general 
taxpa.yer and consumer. The public may cOIlRider the result worth the cost, 
but the cost has to be met. It is in the light of thest'l considerat,ions that the 
new exciso duty proposals should he viewed. On the other hand, while these 
new moasures oftaxation have seemed to us to he right, we ha.ve also attempted 
to make 110 start in the relaxation of ourdens in cases where such relaxation 
might be expected to prove economically beneficial. We have not been able 
to afford large experiments in this direction, hut the abolition of the export 
duty on hides and the proposals for the reduction of charges 011 telegrams IIond 
postage of letters areexperimellts which will enahle us to test the situation, 
and possibly if they prove succ6l!sful, in the naar future, to undertake further 
measures in this direction. 

In proposing 110 reduction in the Debt Avoidance provision we have 
looked on that as a margin of strength on which in the present 
exoeptional circumstances it is legit.imate to draw. Hitherto the revenue 
estimates have heen 011 such an unoertain lJasis, and there have heen so many 
unrealised possibilities of deterioration in our positiC!n (t.ho potential loss on 
sugar import dutieR, for example) that it seemed wiso to maintain the full 
provision partly as a margin of reserve against these contingencies. And 
indeed it has so proved. Now, however, thAse contingencies have to a great 
extent been f9ced as realities, and in general we may feel that as regarrls our 
Revenue est,imates we are on a much more solid founda.tion than at any time 
since the orisis hegan. I will not he so rash as to prophesy tor the future or 
to use words which might l)e quoted against my succe!lsor. But this I may 
say-that in our proposals we are providing fairly for all the needs that can be 
foreseen, that we seem to have toucherl bottom, and that if the tendenoies 
which have recently been apparent oontinue, there is a good hope that thflr6 
will be II> margin next year, large enough not merely for the restoration of 
the outs in pay, lJUt for the relaxation of other lmrdens. But neither India, 
nor any other country, is yet • out of the wood' Rond a cautious outlook is 
st·ill neoessary. 

I know that lDI\:lIy Honourable MemLers feel that an immediate relaxation 
of these burdens might itself stimulate reoovery, but our own view has been that 
we are not yet in a position to take rhlks in this direction and that any 
prewature weakening of the finanoial structure might jeopardise the sound 
position that has heen created and produce a collapse which would react on all 
who are engaged in economic aotivities in thl" country. In the meanwhile, as 
I ha,e made clear, we are searching for aU possible opportunities for taking 
advantage of our strong credit position to encourage recovery in other ways. 
Finally, taking .. wider view, I should like to repeat what I have so often said-
that India.'s financillol position in its strength chllollenges comparison with that 
of anv oountry in the world, and that in these times of increasing eoonomic 
nationalism there is no country that has brighter prosPects or grtlater 
potentialities for economic advance than India. with her own vast market, 
and with hh plaoe in the British Commonw6IIolth of Nliotione. (Loud and 
Protongod Appla.use.) 
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APPENDIX I. 

SnORT SURVEY OJ' AGRICULTURAL POSITION AT '1'BlIi BOlDINO OJ' 19M. 

The monsoon of 1933 started about ten days earlier than usual and 
was unusually continuous and prolonged in most parts of the country. The 
monsoon proper withdrew on the 27th September but showers were general 
in Northern India until nearly the end of October. The total rainfall WILl! 
substantially above the average in a large part of the country and normal 
or nearly normal elsewhere except for a slllall area (East Central India) 
where it was in defect. As might be expected, damage to summer crops by 
excesflive rain was more common than shortap:e of rain. The cotton crop 
was seriously damaged by late rain in the Central Provinces and Bera.r 
Mid a.lso in the United Provinces and Jua.r (the great millet) was damaged 
by excessive rain in several provinces. The rice crop was generally good. 
Local damage was caused by floods in several provinces. The sowing of 
winter crops was somewhat delayed by the continuance of the rains but 
sowing conditions were favourable. An increa.se of 8 per cent. in the a.rea 
under winter oilseeds and of '7 per cent. in the area sown with wheat has 
been reported. Crop prospects now depend to a consirlArable extl'int, on 
the weather during Februa.ry and March. Reports indicate that 110 far 
the winter ra.infall has not been sufficient. In Gujerat, tobacco and cotton 
have been damaged by a.bnormal cold weather, whilst frost damage to gram 
has occurred in parte of Central India and the Central Provinces and to 
winter crops generally in some parts of the Punjab. 

lute.-The area sown with jute in 1933 wag reported to be 2.491,000 Mrell. 
an increase of 16 per cent. on 1932. Production waR estimatlld at 7,933,000 
bales as compared to 7,097,000 bales iu 1932 an increaRe of 12 PAr cent. on 
the re1Jiud estimate for the previous :vear. Export./! of jllte for thA perioti 
July 1933 to 20th January 1934 were 7611.000 baleR bet.ter than the prllviouA 
year indicating that the slightl:v larger crop ill finding a market. Pricflfl 
Itt the end of .Tanuary WAre a trifle better than t.hiR time lll.At year but much 
below those of June 1933. 

Cotton.-The 1932-33 crop turned out considArablv bAt,t.eT than AxpAct,ation~. 
the quantity baled and received loose in millR h,,,,inp: t.otallAd 4. 730.000 balr,~. 
Adding the conventional figure of 750,000 bale" for non-industrial conRump-
tion, this indicated a total erop of 6,480.000 bales as compared to a foreca8t 
of 4,516.000 bales. It is now clear that the standard yield on which the 
provincial forecasts are based requires to be raised in several provinCel!l-R 
not unnatural sequel to the systematic introduction of improved variAtir.!! 
which has been going on for a number of years. The final estimate of the 
Itrea under cotton in 1933-34 is not yet available-sowiml':! in South India 
heing incomplete at the time of the third forecast in TlecembAr-but the 
area reported is 2 million acres (9 per cent.) abo VA the correspondinjt 
estimate for 1932-33 and the production was estimated to be about 400,000 
bales greRter. The estimated increase is fully borne out bv the returns of 
cotton baled to date which further indicate a good crop both in the Punjah 
and in Sind. The cotton export year runs from 1st Sc'lptember t,o 31st 
August and exports from the 1932-33 crop amountinll: to 2,'790.000 bales werA 
satisfactory, having regard to the size of the crop. Bomba;,' stocks of unllold 
cotton on August 31st, 1933, were normal at 441.930 balell anll stocks elsewhere 
were at a similar level. The Japanese boycott on J ndian cotton extended 
roughly from July 1933 to December 1933 being lifted at r.he beginning of 
.J anuary 1934. As active shipping of the new crop uBually commence!! at 
the beginning of December, exports to date during the currllnt cotton year 
are below normal but the disparity is disappearing total export8 for the 
~eason having reached 686,665 bales up to the end of January a8 compared 
to 774,547 in 1932-33. The Indo-Jaranese trade agreement. virtutlly r,nllUreA 
the export of Ii million bales 0 cctton annually to J apall during its 
(:urren07. 
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Oilseeds.-The final forecast of the gro'U,.ndnf't crop will not be issued 

until the last week in February but the second forecast showed an increase 
of 9 pel' cent. (670,000 acres) in the ar(la 'loS compared to that reporteu at 
the same time la.st year whioh WAS the highest on record. This crop is now 
the most important item of the oilseeds export trade. Exports Juring 193a 
totalled 686,000 tons an improvement of 116,000 tODs on 1932 but were less 
tha.n 1931 when exports totalled 710,000 tons-the improvement is encouraging 
as competition with other competing oilseeds like soybean is very keen. 
The area under seRamum, the next most important ·of the sumlller oilseed 
crops, in 1933-34 was 6 million acres-a nominal increase on 1932-33-the 
improvement of that. year (7 per cent.) thus being maintained. The esti-
mated yiPid at 500,000 tons is 4 per cent. below that of 1932-33. This crop is 
mainly crushed in Indio. but exports in ]933, amounted to 17,000 tons an 
increase of 3,000 tons on 1932 and 13,000 tons on 1931. 

~inued.-The total area under this crop will not be known until about 
t he middle of March but the January forecast shows a smll.ll increase of 
one per cent. on last year's corresponuing estimate. The recovery from the 
low level of .1929-30 is thus being mainta.ined, indeed there have been increases 
in all important are8.8 except the United Provinces where weather conditions 
may .have been largely responsible for the fall in area. No quantitative 
estima.te of production is available; it is known that the crop started 
well but there has recently been local frost damage. Exports of linseed 
during 1933 were most satisfactory, the total being 332,000 tons during the 
period April-December as compared to 117,000 in 1932 and 100,000 tons 
in 1931 and 244,000 tons in 1930. 

ltI usia1'd and rape Beed.-The first forecast for the area under these 
oilseeds shows an increase of 8 per cent. 238,000 acres on the corresponding 
estimate of last year: the final area will not be known until March. Exports 
of rapeseed 7,400 tons during 1933 were below those of 1932 (13],000 tons) 
but better than 1931 (40,000 tons)-exports to the United Kingdom were 
again better than in the preceding year. 

The area under sugarcane in India in 1933-34, (i.e., for the crop now 
being crushed) is reported to be 3,305,000 acres, a decrease of i per cent. 
on last year but the yield is estimated to be 5,067,000 tons expr/'.8~ed in term8 
0/ gur (jaggery) an increa.se of 8 per cent. on last year. Full details have 
not yet been received but from the detailed United Provinces report which 
covers 1,702,000 acres, it is cleM that the increase in. production is due to 
the further spread of improved varieties which in the United Provinces now 
cover 1,276,000 acres, or 75 per cent. of the total area in that province, 
with a yield per acre 60 per cent. higher than the old varietie.s replaced. It 
is estimated that in season 1933-34 80me 586,000 tons of sugar Will be produced 
in modern factories in India. as compared to 381,000 tons in 1932-33. 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
APPENDIX m. 

EXl'OaTB bOil INDI •• 

I 
a . Percen~ of 10 

Aver. ye&nl'a~ 
of -- 10 yea.na 1932. 1933. 

ending 
1930. 1932. .l983. 

In lakha of rupe5. 

(1) Value of total export8 to 
134,76 all oountries . . 312,59 144,08 43% 46% 

(2) Value of total eXport8 to i 
all countries e:r:clvding 
UDited Kingdom 242,13 97,22 100,51 40% 41% 

(3) Value of total exports to 
53% United KiDgdom . 70,46 37,54 43,57 62% 

'rHE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce the Indian :Finance Bill. 1934. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That leave be given to introduce the Indian Finance Bill, 1934." 
'l'he motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I introduce the Bill. 

The Assembly then IIdjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
2nd March. 1934. 
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